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THE OLD RELIABLE 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873, v 
has paid regular semiannual dividends amounting to f201.att.01 
Surplus above all liabilities ..... 83,301.70 
I/ians only on unquestionable security (not names alone). 
trustees: 
N. B. CooLifKiK, President, John F. Wiiitcomb, vice-president, 
C. C. Burrill, treasurer, F. Burrill, assistant treasurer. 
A. F. Burnham. 
NOTE Those desiring Home Savings Banks will he supplied with 
them on application. 
To Our Fire Insurance Customers. 
In view of the fact tlr.it there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to 
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of 
lire insura ice companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that 
we have been advised by all of our companies that tire recent losses will not 
Impair their capital and tint a large surplus will Ire left for the protection of 
all their policy-holders. We suggest that you look over your policies at this 
time, ami if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our 
office. Yours respectfully, 
C, W. * F. E. MASON. 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments 
BANK BUILDING, EIL_L_S WO RTH. 
$1 Worth of SUGAR for 90c 
This ad. is worth !<><■ cash; cut it out. 
Does Advertising Ray? 
We want to know if people are reading our ads; here’s 
how we propose to find out: 
Beginning Monday, Oct. IO,and continuing 
until Saturday niglit, Oct. 15, we will give 
1<» pounds of Sugar, a big dollar’s worth 
nowadays, for 90c cash, if accompanied by 
this ad. There’s 10c bonus in this proposition for every 
one who takes up with it. Be prompt; he economical; 
bring in this ad and 90c and get your dollar’s worth of sugai. 
FLOYD & HAYNES, '"I™™: 
DEMAND THE BEST. 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE! 
THREE HARD THINGS TO BEAT 
1—A CARPET. 2—THE JAPANESE. 
3—THE HARVARD PIANO, for sale by 
STAPLES, SMITH & MOODY, 
Telephone SS-5. FKASKLIN 8TBKKT, ELISWOSTB 
■new pon'UH Mimr, ioe reu copy. 
FREE 
The painless extraction of 
of teeth when others are 
needed. All work guaran- 
teed for ten years. 
Dr. F. O. BltOWNE, 
Manager, 
ELLSWORTH 
Dental Parlors. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The'most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY 
DENTIST. 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
New Custom 
Tailor Shop. 
But not new at the business. 
I have hire'll the Bresnalian build- 
ing on Franklin street, and am 
ready to meet old friends and make 
new ones. 
GARMENTS FOR 
MEN and WOMEN 
made, made over, cleansed, pressed, 
repaired neatly, quickly, reasonably. 
John J. Duffy, 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
FURNITURE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES 
-AT- 
E. J. DAVIS’ 
LOCAL AFFAllte 
MRW IDTRRTtSRXmH THIS WHICH, 
In bankruptcy--E<*t Albion II Farrell. 
Solomon -I Trewoigf—Notice: of foreclosure. 
II Phillips- No*.1r« of foreclosure. 
Admr notice— Mt Wm II Allen. 
F.xec notice—Kjt Cl «ra A ftllen. 
Rxec notice. ~E<Iw W Clark. 
G II Grant— Auction sale of stock. 
W H Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
'■‘tuples, Smith Jt Moody— Musical lnstra 
menu*. 
Floyd A lliyne*—New cash market. 
Eastern Steamship Co—Change In schedule. 
M Gallert—Dry goods, boots and shoes. 
Bangor: 
8. aw’s business college. 
8C1IKOIJLR Or MAILS 
AT fCLLSWOKTU POST OKUCK. 
In effect June 6, 1904. 
Going Raw-« 17,7 ft a m, li 8S, * 20,6.16 p m. 
Going West—It..*7 a m, 2 2*, ft 8.1,10.42 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT PORT-*‘KFTCE. 
Going East— 5 45,7.00 a m, 3.50, 5.41 p m. 
going West—11.30 a m, 1 55, 5.00, ft 00 p m. 
6UNDAT. 
Mall trains arrives from the west at 6.17 a in, 
12 W and 6.16 p m. Leave for the west at 2*1, 
5.86 and 10.28 p m. Mall closes for the west at 
2 CO, 5 00 and ft 00 p m. 
THE AMERICAN is on sale In 
Ellsworth at the news stands of 
C. H. I.eland, J. A. Thompson 
and II. W. Estey. Single copies, 
5 cents; subscription price 
#1.60 per year in advance. 
Mrs. F. W. Htauton is visiting her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. H. J. Joy. 
Mrs. H. C. Hatheway, of Bangor, wan 
In town yesterday calling on friends. 
L. F. Giles and F. 8 Crabtree left Satur- 
day for a week’s bunt'ng trip at Klcolio. 
A. E. Cunningham, of Seal Harbor, 
a a* In Ellsworth Thursday on business. 
Clarence Jarvis and wife, of California, 
a.e the guests of tbelr cousin, Miss Mary 
A. Greely. 
Miss Minnie E. Holmes spent Sunday at 
Heal Harbor, the guest of Mrs. Mary H. 
Whitmore. 
Morey W. Tripp and family will leave 
Ibis evening for Boston,.where Mr. Tripp 
has a position. 
Em bert C. Osgood returned Saturday 
from an extended business trip tbrougb 
Maine aud New Hampshire. 
Couuty-Attorney-Elect Charles H. 
Wood, of Bar Harbor, was in this city 
Thursday and Friday of last week. 
Capt. Dudley B. Doiliver, of the schoon- 
er >i ami«i Chase, is in Etlsworib loading 
lumber for Northeast Harbor contractors. 
J. A. McGown la having a new piste 
glass front put into his harness store on 
Main street, a i»j. Fitter la ooli g Ibe 
work. 
Alias Annie M. Connick has returned 
from a business trip to Boston, where she 
ha-’ b-eu purchasing fail and winter 
goods. 
Work was begun on a story and half 
uouse on the Hurry road last week for 
inward B. Moore. F. K. Moore has the 
contract. 
Miss Anna F. Might is in Boston on 
business. Miss Emma Allen has arrived, 
and will remain with Miss Higbt during 
the season. 
The first of the Saturday night dances 
will be neid at Odd Fellows hall next 
Saturday evening. Music by Monagbau’» 
orchestra. 
Airs. Austin M. Foster returned la*t 
week from an extended visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. David L. Vale, at Talcott- 
ville. Conn. 
The regular monthly meeting of Eso- 
teric lodge will be held iu the Manning 
block to-morrow evening, a full attend- 
ance is desired. 
K porta from tbe Bick room this noon 
are to tbe effect that Hiram C. Lord wbo 
is still seriously ill, is as comfortable as 
can be expected. 
A party was given by J. O. Whitney and 
wife Saturday afternoon at Camp Ellis, 
celebrating the flf b birthday of their son, 
John Joseph Wbituey. 
The annual meeting of the First Uni- 
tarian society will be held at the vestry 
this evening. The annual parish supper 
will be held at 6 o’clock. 
Fred E. Morang and Harvey W. Morang 
have purchased tbe stock and good will 
o» the market business of lluel Leach and 
will carry on the business at the same 
stand. 
Miss .Carrie L. Joy, of Boston, is the 
"uest of Capt. H. J. Joy and wife. Miss 
(oy is the daughter of the late Capt. 
Mason Joy, who many years ago lived on 
tbe premises now occupied by Harry 8. 
Sltrfjcrtisnncnta. 
WASHING 
MADE EASY. 
Almost everybody uses washing ituid. 
We have an improvement on the old- 
fashioned washing rtuid in “KLEAN- 
AI.L”. Try it and you will never 
regret it. It comes put up in cans, 
with full directions for use. Each can 
makes two gallons of the fluid by sim- 
ply dissolving the contents of the can 
in water. We warrant it not to injure 
the goods. Price only 18c per 
can. 
_ 
WICCIN& MOORE 
Druggists. 
CORNER OPP. THE POST OFFICE. 
Jones. MI«r Joy arrived here (net Wed- 
nesday, and wItl remain a few days longer. 
She has many friends bore who are glad to 
greet her. 
Mrs. Will|am I. Otmttead and daughter 
Louise, who have been spinning the 
summer with ber mother, Mrs. G. W. 
Mason, have returned to Somerville. 
Mass. 
Arthur E. Smith, *on cf Frank E 
Smith and wife, of Gardiner, formerly of 
Ellsworth, has been elected president of 
the freshman class of the high school of 
Gardiner. 
Mrs. E. F. Robinson and Mrs. O. W. 
Kent returned Monday from Manset, 
where they have beeo passing a few da>s 
with Dr. A. M. Fulton at her cottage 
Alexandra. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Newman announce 
this week the marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Mary I., to D. Shirley Norris, of Bar 
Harbor. The wedding will take place 
Thanksgiving. 
The annual meeting of the Free Baptist 
eburcu will be held at the vestryTb*mor- 
row evening at 7.30 o'clock for the pur- 
pose of e ectlng officers and looking after 
churcu property. 
At the >l<%ine Baptist missionary con- 
vention which la being held in Water- 
viile, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Ells- 
worth Baptist church, will speak on the 
Slate missionary work. 
The annual meeting of the Congrega- 
tional church will be held next Friday 
evening, when reports from church aud 
Sunday school will be made and officers 
and committees appointed. 
Seats (or the entertainment to be given 
by tbe Colonial Motion Ptcture Co. at 
Odd Fellows ball to-morrow evening un- 
der tbe auspices of Ltjok lodge, are on 
sale at Wiggiu & Moore’e drug store. 
All members and friends interested in 
tbe Ellsworth festival chorus are re- 
quested to meet at Manning ball next 
Monday evening at 7 30 to reorganize and 
discu-s plans for tbe w Inter’s work. 
Mrs. William Wattsi who has spent the 
summer here, has gone to Bangor, and 
will live this winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. j. Logan. Her house on Bridge 
hill bas been rented to Charles H. Eaton. 
Cnaries Abram was arrested Monday 
evening by Officer Brown and lodged in 
jtil. Tuesday morning bo was arraigned 
before Judge Peters on the charge of 
being drunk and disorderly, and was sent 
to jail for thirty days. 
tue crowded condition of tbe high 
school bas forced ibe school oommittte to 
i 'Ovi le additional class-room, and a room 
in what wan formerly one of tbe county 
buildings, recently occupied as a dwelling- 
bouse, will be duisbed off for the purpose. 
Charles A Hanscom, of Baltimore, who 
has been litre for tbe past few weeks, 
>eaves tomuirbw. He will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Hanscom, who bas spent tbe 
summer here with h^r parents, W. B. 
Campbell and wife, and at her collage at 
Bayside. 
Herbert P. Hopkins Rnd Elia F. Hagan 
are to be married this evening at tbe 
home of F. K. McUowu. Tbe ceremony 
is to be performed by Kev. 8. W. Sutton. 
Only immediate relatives will be present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins will board at Mr. 
McGowu’s. 
The harvest supper by tbe Nokomis 
‘iebekab lodge in Odd Fellows ball Fri- 
day evening was not as well attended as 
hoped for, the storm keeping away 
many. Tbe bop in tbe evening was an 
enjoyable affair. A second supper was 
served at 11 o’clock. 
Miss Eva Aiken, an instructor in the 
Ellsworth high school, returned Sunday 
after about a mouth’s journey in Cali- 
fornia and the western states. Miss J. A. 
l nompsou, wbo made tbe trip with Miss 
Aiken, is expected Saturday, being de- 
tained in Boston on business. 
Dr. aud Mrs. A. M. Thomas, of New 
York city, arrived to Ellsworth Sunday 
for a few days on business connected with 
nuilding a summer home at Bluehill. Dr. 
bomas is to erect a large colonial house 
nod many of the ideas are copied from the 
Ellsworth public library. 
George A. Parc her tn> crtRlneri a party 
of gentlemen friends at whist last Friday 
afternoon and evening at his summer 
cottage at Shady Nook. In the party 
were L. H. Cushman, C R. Foster, Dr. U. 
S. Hagerthy, A. W. King, J. F. Kuowlton, 
J. A. Cunningham and E. E. Rowe. 
Train 114 on the Mt. Desert branch of 
the Maine Central ent up in two sec- 
tions last Wednesday evening. The ttr^t 
ectlou was made up of the baggage, 
mail, smoker and day coaches, and the 
second section contained the Pulimaus 
t*'id four horse cars, the latter containing 
the horses of Payne Whitney, wno spent 
the summer here. 
C. I. Staples, who for the past two 
weeks has been in Waterville on busi- 
ness, returned to Ellsworth Sunday. Mr. 
Staples was in Lewiston at the State fair, 
and was an eye witness of the railroad 
accident of a week ago. He describes the 
awfutness of the scene of dead and 
wonnded and wreckage as something 
never to be forgotten. 
G. G. Long, postmaster at East Blueblll, 
was in E'lswortb Wednesday on business. 
Mr. Long since ’91 has been proprietor of 
a general store, but is to retire from active 
business this week. For the past fourteen 
years Mr. Long has been a faithful ser- 
vant of Uncle Sam In the post office ser- 
vice. His daughter, Mrs. C. H. Ward well, 
accompanied him to Ellsworth. 
Work was begun Wednesday burning 
brick at the H. B. Phillips brick yard on 
Water street. About a dozen men are em- 
ployed. In the kiln are over 700,000 bricks. 
The time required for burning will be 
about twenty days. About 400 cords of 
dOomiBemrnift. 
To Make Pure 
Biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc., 
a pure leavening agent is indispensable. 
While the Royal Baking Powder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official re- 
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market 
depended upon by many housekeepers for 
raising biscuit and cake, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric acid. 
Prof. F. L. Bartlett, Assayer and Chemist 
for the State of Maine, says: 
“I have analyzed the Royal Baking Powder, 
and find no injurious substance nor any adulter- 
ation. The materials comprising the powder are 
pure, and the proportions quite accurate.” 
_ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK._ 
soft wood will be used. A year ago Mr. 
Phillips burned over 1,500,000, and as the 
market has been rather dull, be has on 
hand 700.000. There are bright prospects 
in the future for Ellsworth brick, 
owing to the indication of much building 
throughout the county. 
The arrivals at the Hancock hou-e dur- 
ing the past week include: E. W. Hill, 
Bar Harbor, W. J. Gilman, Pittsfield; 
Mrs. L. C. Stoble, Mrs. Stoble and maid, 
New York city; Sam Kurson, Bar Harbor; 
Fred Sargent, Sargentville; Geo. W. 
Glover, Boston; E. W. Rice, W. E. 
Wiimerdiiig, Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clay Mann, New York; 
Miss Jane Rigbter, Mt. Carxel, Pa., A. F# 
Barber and son, J. H. Clark, E. E. Colony, 
Philadelphia, M. E. Tracy, Tremont, F. S. 
Hunt, B. E. Johnson, B >mo. J. »* Rysn, 
New York. 
Blanquefort commandry, K. T., held a 
regular conclave on Monday evening, and 
worked the orders of the Temple and 
Malta on four candidates—Fred Brewer, 
J. H. Butterfield, J. A. Morse and J. M. 
Shea, all o! Bar Harbor. A banquet fol- 
lowed the work. The attendance was 
large and Included the following out-of- 
towu gentlemen: M. Shea, William 
Quimby, F. E. Whitmore, E. H. Whit- 
taker, E. J Trussell, C. G. Hamor, H. E. 
Wakefield, F. M. Conners, J. W. D >le, S. 
J. Clement, B. S. Higgins, W. L. Pierce, C. 
M.Shaud, E. C. Parker, Dr. 3. T. Hincb( 
Bar Harbor; E. R. Conners, Sorrento, aua 
Owen L. Flye, of Brooklin. 
Mrs. Hannah Silsby died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Roscoe G. Taylor, on 
School street, Sept. 30. She was eighty- 
one years of age. She leaves two daugh- 
ters— Mrs. James Larrahee, of E««* Bos 
ton, and Mrs. Taylor; one brother— 
Humphrey Saunders, of Ellsworth Falls, 
and three sisters—Mrs. Emily Warreo, of 
Boston, Mrs. Mary Silsby, of Amherst, and 
Mrs. A. S. Bowden, of Atkinson. Funeral 
services were held on Sunda^ morning at 
a o clock, nev. j. aqrihh, oi me 
Congregational church, officiating. The 
bearers were A. H. Joy, A. W. Curtis, E. 
E. Howe and 8. J. Hall. The remains 
were taken to Amherst tor burial. 
The following were among those who 
have registered at the American bouse 
during the past week : F. H. Mrfcoraber, 
Seal Harbor; F. E. Btaisdell. Franiclin; 
Mrs. Howard F. White, Mary White. 
Cleveland; Ivan C. Thom, Bluehtll; A. T. 
Marsh, Bangor; Mrs. P. Huntington, 
New York; John Snow, Bluehill; Mrs. 
James T. Gardner, Misa Gardner, New 
York; Miss Cordict, Albany; Miss Me- 
Killar, Rev. J. R. KcKinnott, Anreit 
MacKay, New York, Gen. B. D. Murry, 
Calais; H. M. Biaisdell, Franklin; F. M. 
Conners, Bar Harbor; H. W. Tapley, 
Brooklin; J. W. Somes, Mt. Desert; E. S. 
Clark, John Sumlnsby, Bar Harbor; Gen. 
Charles Hamlin, Bangor. 
Reception to Pastor’s Wife. 
Members of the Baptist church and 
parish gave a reception last Wednesday 
evening to introduce Mrs. Kil am, wife 
of the new pat-tor. Rev. P. A. A. K l am. 
About seventy-five met in the vestry 
to enjoy one of the pleasantest social 
functions in the history of the church. 
A short programme of vocal and instru- 
mental selections was successfully carried 
out, including a solo, “The Homeland” by 
Mr Killam. 
During the evening dainty refreshments 
were served. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 5 and 6 
at North Ellsworth—Annual fair of the 
Farmers’ club. 
Thursday, Oct. 6, at Odd Fellows hall-- 
Under auspices of Lejok lodge I. O. O F., 
Colonial Moving Picture Co. 
FOOTBALL. 
To Play Bangor High To-morrow— 
Schedule Partly Arranged. 
A football team to lepreseufe Ellsworth 
on the gridiron this fall has been organ- 
ized with Charles Braun, captain, and Roy 
C. Haines, manager. 
the team is made up principally of 
former high school players. Gerry, ’05, 
will play at right end; Fernald,’04, right 
tackle. Brann,f ormerly with E. M. C. 8., 
of Bucksport, will be a tower of strength 
as right guard. 
At centre is Eugene Moore, a new man, 
but one of promise. George Royal will 
till the position of right guard. 
At left tackle are two candidates, Fos- 
ter, E. H. 8 ’05, and Lake, of last year’s 
team. Ecnenagucia will play at left end. 
For quarter back David Shorey has been 
chosen because of his ability to quickly 
and safely handle tbe ball. 
The back Ceid will bo strong; RobirT- 
sou, a star on tbe E. H. 8. team ot 00, 
and also a member of tbe Friends’ school, 
Providence, R. I will be right-half, with 
George Campbell full and Ladd, of 
Brewer, left h<*'f. 
Tbe team is practicing nightly for the 
opening game which is to be played in 
Bangor to-uiorrow against the snappy 
nigh school team of that city. 
On Saturday the Ellsworth team goes to 
Calais to play the town team. A return 
game with Calais will be played In Ells- 
worth Oct. 29. Ellsworth plays Bar Har- 
bor at Bar Harbor Oct. 15, and at Ells- 
worth Oct. 22. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, par.tor. 
Friday, Oct. 7—Prayer meeting at 7 30. 
Sunday, Oct. 9— Morning pprvfpw at 
10.30 Sunday school at 11 45. Preaching 
at 7 p m. 
Trenton— Preaching Sunday at 2.30p.m. 
Mr. Simonton. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 9— Morning service at 
10 30 Sunday pchcol at 1145. Gospel 
pi a— e service with sermon at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Krlday evening at 7. 
Ail are cordially invi^d. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
* Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 9— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45 a. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct 9—Se-v ce at 10.30 a. m, 
Sunday school at 11 45 r tn. 
jjCOUGflS 
EARLY CROP. 
Fall coughing has begun. Acme 
White Pine Syrup is beginning to 
sell. People think as much of it as 
ever. It certainly is a good remedy 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and 
ordinary Throat Troubles. 25 cts. 
Bring it back if you don’t like it. 
ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
NKW YOKK CITY. 
T. imm ■■■—rrs.a———■ 
I HAVE PURCHASED 
The stock and aood will of J. A. Cunningham, 
and will continue the business. 
mm, COfECTMi, TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
PRICES RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST. 
A. F. ST OCK BRIDGE 
MAIN STREET, El.US WORTH. 
The Ellsworth American — only COUNTY paper. 
I"1 lu<. w-ri/wf* ttt lOR 
€ ««in ancock co+inty: 
• *** < papers in the County com- 
bi do in* reach so many IKK A her 
K m '•o* 'he only paper printed in 
B county, and has mere' claimed to 
b* » *« Ae only paper that can prop 
m be culled a Coo»TY paper; all the 
bt- n merely local papers The eircula- 
ti / h* VMRRIOAN, barring the liar 
B Uee*>>drti summer list, is larger 
to h. n; nil the rther patter* printed 
( Ol’ XTY NEWS. 
I iiibU ,\>«» %*. her pages 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
J n t> z Ota Powers ha gone to Bos- 
|K>. 
Q *c« Col« is visiting Mrs. Charles 
Tbomp-on. 
fcvr u*i L «e relume i Friday from a 
trip b 
h vv Eaioii has bought a horse from | 
Be- aito p* ties. 
I' u-. .N cho », of G'oucestcr, was 
at thin p *ct last week. 
C» vu« **aidjt jr., who baa been iu 
Uu > Admiral, l* h jme. 
Cbidwu» Ihouipsor., who bas b<*en in 
yac.:it luu lb. pa t reason, la borne. 
hi r*. «ie r*e Brown, ol Boston, is visit- 
Jug her rno.h^r, Mrs. Sarah Webster. 
bir*. u tf Webster and -1i*ai*bter, of 
Ro« la..d ate visiting at LtUie Dt*er Isle. 
Ea It 3tw^ 1, o* Cambridge, Mss-., ar* 
riv d here r-ept. 24 aud has Leeu visiting 
at •«. Ufc.- ch. 
Eln.er baidy baa returned from the 
ae*» ou » work on the yacut Nautilus, of 
Bewiij, Mas. 
l.iauv in triers have lost beans, cucum- 
ber iouiatoe«, and In some localtfes corn 
ka» u eu t.j .red by the recent frost. 
Armor Room-son, wife and daughter, ot j Uealo d, .whm., who have beeu visiting j 
M t. traQk Jtlackell, have returned home 
Capt. Melville Thompson arrived home 
We tie-day tn the yacht Coronilta, wnicb 
he wi 1 pui in winter quaitere at Buck’s 
Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Whitmore, who 
have been occupying their cotta n-, Spring 
Ledge, ’his summer, have r*turned to 
their home in Camden. 
The churcu at Little Deer Isle has re- 
oen 1> seceived a new org n through the 
kind assi lance of Randall Morgan, of 
Pbii-delpb a, who spent three weeks here 
the peat ►uminer on his steam yacht 
Wat urns. 
Oct. 3. E. 
ASH VILLE. 
Miss Dora Johnson, who has been ill, is 
out again. 
Herman Smith has returned from hie 
Visit to Lewiston. 
M its Phronte Johnson, who has been ill, 
is able now to return to her school. 
Edward Hod git ins and wife, who have 
been visiting at Marlboro, returned Sun 
4ay. 
Aiden Robertson and con Ralph visited 
W. H. Backer at Booth Gouid*boro Sun- 
day. 
Moses Stevens, who was the guest of 
Fred Bean, returned to his home at Ells- 
worth Sunday. 
Harry H 11 and wife visited Mrs. Hill’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wasgatt, at Pros- 
pect Harbor la*t week. 
Charles Robertson, wife an* “in Abort, 
of E»*t Sullivan, were the guests of Mrs. 
Rob. risen * brother, E.iie Hanna, Sunday 
Miss L-lia Hodgkins, who has been the 
gne»i of Mrs. Emma Carp* nter at her 
summer cottage at the Point, returned to 
her home Sunday. 
Oct. 3. B. 
OAK POINT. 
Cmpt. John Doiliver 1* loading at Ella* 
worth with lumber for Bar Harbor. 
Capt. F. L. Murch£* loading with wood 
for the Bar Harbor wood & Coal Co. 
Byron M&ader, who haa been at home 
ill the pant week, has returned to work 
for hie brother Frank. 
H. W. Dunn, jr., who is teaching here, 
will attend the teachers' convention at 
Ellsworth on Tuesday. 
Fred L Murch and family went to Sea! 
Harbor Sunday to visit Mrs. Murch’s par- 
ents, David Marshall and wife. 
Oct. 3. Plutarch. 
aibrrtisCTnmts. 
5 cents 
Eight cents a pound is 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh. 
She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle of 
Scott's Emulsion, and by tak- 
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished. 
Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable ma- 
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott's Emulsion. 
We will send you a little 
free. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 
409 Peart Street, New York. 
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists. 
COUNTY NEWTS. 
For additional County Sew» iff other pa ye* 
EAST LAMOLNK. 
A number of our peopleexpect to attend 
the Himor reunion at Salisbury Cove 
next Tuesday. 
The C. E. society will hold meet Inge 
every Sunday afternoon tn the church 
| during the winter. 
Mins Bernice Lancaster is borne on a 
j visit to her mother. She returns to 
Northeast Harbor this week. 
Kev R Newberry Toms Intends taking 
a short vacation this month, and there 
will be a-’ preaching text Sunday. 
There wan a large attendance at the ser- 
vice at North Lsinolne last evening. The 
C. E society will meet every Friday even- 
ing during the winter months. 
Rev. Mr. Toms will preach special ser- 
mons at North Lvmoine, East Lamoloe, 
and Marlboro on Sunday, November 6. 
a d will be glad to meet all bis friends at 
these services. 
Owing to the unfavorable weather, 
some did not attend the Hodgkins re- 
union, as they thought it would be post- 
poned until the next fair day. but those 
who did attend had an enjoyable time. 
The wife and children of Cbapaln 
Jones, of the U. S. 8. Prairie, left for the 
South on Fr;d*y. The chaplain will meet 
them at New York city. They are much 
delighted w ith this section, and expect to 
return In 19U&. 
Capt- 8. P. Cousins has had a delight- 
ful visit from friends who used to travel 
wtth him during bis meant boat career. 
Landlord Kuo, of Shore Acres, provided 
in tl< gant supper for them on Saturday 
night. The talk of bygone days was 
kept up until a late hour. 
GRANGE MEETING. 
The Annual meeting of tbe Hancock 
Pomona grange «*» beld in Lamoine 
grange ball on Saturday, Oct. 1. About 
5850 delegate* were present. 
Tbe morning session was opened by 
Wort by Master HolJla E. Austin In tbe 
flflb degree, and after tbe usual business 
twenty-four candidatea received the 
fifth degree. Report* from various local 
granges were received and acted upon. 
Recesa for dfuner km then taken. 
At 1 30 p. tn. tbe grange opened In tbe 
fifth dtgree; but before tbe election of 
officers tbe grange was opened in tbe 
fouitb degree for tbe election of officers, 
and tbe following were elected: 
Master, Julian Emery, Salisbury Cove; 
overseer, Fred Phillips, Brooktlo; lec- 
tur.r, John Donty, North BiuebltJ; 
steward, Howard Crabtree, Brooklin; 
a-MMant steward, Herbert Grindle, 
Brookavllie; chaplain, Emma Pom, Han- 
i*ock; treasurer, D. Y. McFarland, North 
lamolne; secretary, Nellie Woods, East 
Btueblll; gate-keeper, J. H. Wbarff, Ded- 
ham; Pomona, Mrs. Ju ian Emery, Salis- 
bury Cove; Ceres, Clara Carter, West 
Eliswortb; Flora, Mrs. Keyes, East Blue- 
bill; lady a—l**taut steward, Emma Aus- 
tin, North Lamoine. 
Then general business wrss trsnsacted, 
after which tbe. cffirers-eUct were in- 
stalled by A. G. Emery, of Salisbury 
Cove, assisted by Frank Lear and Vera 
Berry, of Lamoine grange. 
A rising vote of tbauks was tendered 
Lamotne grange for its generous enter- 
tainment, and tbe choir for its excellent 
music, after which t be grange adjourned 
to meet with tbe Rainbow grange. North 
Brooksvllle, Oct. 20. 
P w«s:Un taken for supper. At 
7 30 o. in. Lamoine grange opened In tbe 
fourth degree,and on motion tbe meeting 
was made sn open meeting, end an 
excel ent entertainment, consisting of in 
fitrumental and vocal music, music b> 
tbe phonograph, recitations,dialogue* and 
tableaux, was rendered in a manner that 
reflected credit on all who took part. 
After abort speeches from prominent 
visitors tbe grange closed in tbe fourth 
degree, and a moat enjoyable day was 
ended. 
Hancock Pomona grunge to be be d wtib 
Rainbow grange at North Brooksville, 
Oct. 20: 
Opening exercises 
A < id mu? of Welcome.Slater .1 Durgalc 
Re*poa*e.Fred W Phillips 
Appointment of finance committee 
Election of executive committee 
(Juestloo Three ways iu which the grange 
may be beneficial to the welfare of the 
community, opened by the worthy lec- 
turer, John Dortty 
Appointment of committee 
Applications received for fifth degree 
Conferring the fifth degree 
Wording third degree by the local grange 
Disc u Me ion—Retolvfd, That the summer 
visitor Is detrimental to the farmers of 
Hancock county 
There will be music when called for by the 
worthy master. 
By order of the committee 
Oct. 3._ SPBC. 
MARLBORO. 
George Treadwell ia laid up with a bad 
sore od bia band. 
June Crabtree, of Hancock, came borne 
wltb Miss Audrey Hodgkins, who Is 
teaching there, to stay over Sunday. 
O-scar Ford, who Is at work In Nortfa- 
east Harbor, spent Saturday and Sunday 
witb bis mother, Mrs. George Treadwell. 
Waldon Hodgkins, of Red Beacb, auri 
bis son William, of Bangor, were the 
guests of 8. H. Remick and family Thurs- 
day night. 
Mrs. Albert Hodgkins and little 
daughter, of Bar Harbor, spent a few days 
last week with Mr. Hodgkins’ parents, 
Hansom Hodgkins and wife. 
Mrs. Edward Hodgkins has been veil- 
ing ber mother, Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins, the 
past two weeks. Her husband came last 
Thursday. They returned to Aahvllle 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who has spent the 
past summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
Abram Ouffey, at Sooth Bloehill, is borne 
and has moved Into 8. H. Remlck’s house, 
formerly owned by Eben Hodgkins, of 
Trenton. 
Friday was a bad day for the Hodgkin*’ 
reunion, but about.one hundred met acd 
an joyed thnm*e!».*a o«<1« * tent 
About fifty earoe from Bar Harbor. J*f- 
f rwon Hodgklna came from Chicago. 
Thia wm hie childhood borne, but be bad 
been gone forty years. 
Oct. 3. ARE. 
NORTH LAMOINB. 
Mrs. Sarah Young ban gone to Porta- 
mouth, N. H., to ?U*!t relitlvea. 
Mr*. Barton Gilbert la visiting her 
•ant, Mre. Moore, in Brhtol, R I. 
Cap*. A. B. Holt and wife, of Booth 
Goa'daboro, were In town Sunday. 
Mi»« Eunice Coggina and Mi** Inti 
Ford, wbo are at tending acbool at Caetinr, 
wrf«= prt-eeni at the county grange here 
a«t Saturday. 
Mrs Joseph Hickey and non Preston 
Langley, wbo have been In town the peat 
two months, have gone to Atlanta, tie., 
to join Mr. Hickey. 
Mtaa Emma Austin, wbo ta teaching at 
Winter Harbor, attended the annual 
meeting of Hanccck county Pomona 
grange here Saturday. 
Miaa Annie M. Young nea returned from 
I»le*ford where ahe baa been employed the 
paat aeaaon. 8be it accompanied by her 
friend, Miaa Minnie E Spurting. 
Mre. Melville Coomha, of B'rch Harbor, 
waft the gueet of Mra E. F Young recently. 
They attended lhe M B reunion at Con- 
tention Cove laat Thursday, and report a 
delightful time. In aplte of the dacnpnee» 
of the atmoaphere on their return. 
Oct. 3. Y 
BOUTS BKOOKSVILLS. 
E. C. Mason l» off duly with a bad leg. 
A. W. Gray was in Bangor on business 
last ttetk. 
Irvin Condon ha* gone to Bar Harbor 
(or employment. 
The steamer Verona Is at her winter 
moorings !n Graj ’a cove. 
Henry and Norman Gray are working 
tn Ca*tine on the waterworks. 
A small whale has recently been teen 
Inside the ledger at Power*’ Harbor. 
There t* a new boarder at Ralph Con* 
don’s. He will not be able to vote this 
fail 
The Wilson Granite Co after running a 
•mall crew for two weeks, has shut down 
again. 
The 4*ru»ttcators” have all gone, the 
quarries have shut down and Buck’s 
Harbor Is a quiet place. 
Mm. 8>lve«i»-r Condon and Mrs. Elmer 
Orcutt arrived home from a visit in 
Aroostook county U#t Friday. 
Oct. 3. 
_ 
C. 
NORTH BLUE HILL. 
George P. Leach left la»t week for River- 
side, Cai. 
Irvin N. Bowden, of Brockton. Mass., 
spent last week with his parents, N. Bow- 
den and wife. 
Harry Saunders, of South BrooksviUe. 
spen* Sunday with his parents, James L 
Saunders and wife. 
George K. Cowan and wife and Mrs. E. 
Fruean and family, wrho have been vis- i 
Iting Thomas Grieve and wife, have re- 
turned home. 
Oct. 3. D. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*W sidMowal OwMt jrm m MW pnt> 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Mr.. W. p. Hew In* end children left foi 
Boatoo Friday. 
J. B. Cole made • bneinee* trip to Port- 
tan.! end Boston the tut of tbe week. 
Mr*. Fred Leavett.ot Guilford, I* wilt 
her airier, Mre. C. C. La r re bee, for a ahorl 
Visit. 
i Mlea Nellie Jordan, of Alfred, a recent 
| *ue»t of Mra. J. F. Perry, haa relurned 
Bona*. 
Mite Grace Moore baa returned from 
B.r Harbor where ene he. beeu tor a few 
; week*. 
Mta* Genevieve Cole went to Bir Har- 
bor, Saturday for a few day. at L. B. 
Peaay’e. 
Mies Bernice Farrar, of Winter Harbor, 
was a gueat laet week of her aunt, Mra. E. 
1> Chare. 
The M lseea St root, of Cberryfleld, were 
gueeteof tbetr eunt, Mr*. E. F. Kay, one 
diy last week. 
Miae Tucker, teacher of tbe grammar 
I school, we* tbe gueat of Mrs. Mtlton Jor- 
j dan, of Winter Harbor, over Sunday. 
Mra. J. M. William* left Friday tor Boe- 
ton to be prevent at tbe marriage of her 
i.ameeake, Mlaa Miller, of Dorcbeater, on 
Oct. 4. 
Mm. t red iv.ckford md her daughter, 
M as Blanche, were guests o! Mm. Oliver 
Jooea in Weal Gouldsboro, tbe last of the 
I wtel. 
Capi. Deasy and wife started Wedne*- 
; day on an extended trip to Portland, 
I Kurnford Falla, Farmington, and else* 
w here. 
Melville Cola brought a cluster of apple 
; MoeaoOM laat week to tbe poaloffice, 
« here they caused considerable comment, 
appearing about the time of tbe cold 
*«ve. Mr. Cole reported several sprays 
■ n some of hie tree*, along with tbe 
apple* ready to pick. 
Mr*. Alfred Hamilton’* flow era at 
| traded considerable attention on Honday 
untouched b> Jack Frost, wniie tboae of 
many of her neighbors' suffered so much. 
Ii.ere were beds of nasturtiums, sweet 
peas, pituntaa and two large bed* of 
* hi e a*ter* w hich were tbe admiration 
of all wbo saw them. 
Oct. 3._ C. 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
Edward Guptlll, blacksmith, baa moved 
from Unionvllia Into tbe Elmer Hanna 
bouse at tbe corner. 
Doyle & Havey commenced tbte morn- 
I ing rawing out their remaining log* be* 
fore tbe mill change* bands. 
Frad Patten ta bsvlng extensive repairs 
made on bis bouse, and tbe cellar 
cemented preparatory to putting in a 
furnace. 
Tbe report from tbe grange fair It that 
It was a big success, not«* It betanding 
the weather of laat Friday—big crowd, 
good order, fine exhibit of vegetables and 
fancy articles, with plenty to eat, and a 
pleasing entertainment In tbe evening 
followed by dsnetng. 
Mrs. Green Baker, writb three cblldreo, 
has recently srrived from London, E^g- 
at!'afru#tmmt». 
1887-1904. 
Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Capital, 
$50,000.00 
Surplus, 
$50,000. 
Deposits, 
$630,000.00 
ANDREW P. W1SWELL Preside.! 
ARNO W. KINO, Vice-President 
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier 
Directors: 
A. P. W iswell, 
Eugene Male. 
L. A. Emery, 
A. W. King. 
X A. Peters, 
E. H. Qreely. 
Safe Deposit 
Vaults, 
$4 to 20 per 
Annum. 
Savings Dept. 
Next quarter 
begins Oct. I. 
WE INVITE THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORATIONS, 
AND INDIVIDUALS. 
FIRMS 
We believe iu making 
CLARION RANGES 
AND STOVES 
jn*t as good as we can possibly make 
Our efforts in this direction hare 
resulted iu a line of goods that meets 
every it.,uiremeutuf successful house- 
keeping. 
Those who want stores and ranges 
that are reliable, durable and econom- 
ical will find CLARIONS perfectly 
satisfactory. If not convenient to see 
S the CLARION agent, write to us. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., 
I THE IDEAL CLARION THE BEST WOOD HEATING STOVE. i^tabliahed 1839. Bangor, Maine. I 
Sold by J. P. EI-DRinfiF- Ellsworth. 
Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penman. * P' ^ Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than we could fill last year. Students admitted at any time. Write forcaU logue. HOWAKD & BBOWlf, Prop'is. 
MAKING MORE MUSCLE 
rue 
iDorwkM your 
ole*; make Ui+tn «trouf, Um- 
ber and flexlhi* by rubbing 
do« ci After eierei«« with 
ANODYNS LINIMENT 
AthWrt»« k~*V » h<*nl* In the tar for atrmlr*. Un\**+. *--rrr*m 
U»t«p uomwinufliMe. Hold by mil dru«**ta*. 
». JOHMOW * CO., Boston, Mass. 
tind. Ttey wilt fl*H it B.&jituln 
hefore joining Mr B«ker on the Pacific 
count. The Bikrn irr plMMntty rrmitn* 
bered •* former » elgbbor*. 
The funeral wrvlrri of I be wid *w of 
the late Abram Mitchell were held at the 
home on Friday, R**v O 0* Ratnard offici- 
ating. Mr*. Mitchell h d been a greet 
sufferer for many month*, end we* ten* 
derty cured for by her daughter. Mte* 
Nellie Mitchell, end daughter-in-law, 
Mr*. Thom** Mitchell. 
0 1.3. H. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Miss Grace Carroll, who he* been clerk 
et the Dtrlgo bote! for the season, left for 
Boston on Monday for t vUft of several 
week*, where »he will be the guest of Mr». 
Schuyler Clerk. 
Road Com ml**loner Ketna’d t* dole e 
valuable piece of work In draining the 
roedwey from the corner to the Holme* 
•ewer, the over il >wr bavtrg uu«r much 
trouble In the winter season. 
George Mason, of Btuehlll, with hi* 
mother, Mr*. William Mimm, end hi* ate* 
ter. Ml** Hen die, spent e few day* of le*t 
wee* with hi* unc c,J B. Mason, taking 
a carriage drive to Bur Harbor one day. 
The train boat* having finished their 
season's service to Southwoat Harbor on 
Sept.30, snd the withdrawal of the night 
mail at the same time, with the Hitting 
homeward of the !a«t hotel guwt, givea a 
lonaaome feeling and a warning of ap- 
proaching winter. 
On Wednesday afternoon, Hept. SR). Or. 
A. M Fulton organised the Equal Suffrage 
league of Hancock county, with a fairly 
good number of charter member*. The 
organiser wa» somewhat disappointed to 
Had that only Bar Harbor outside of 
Boutbweat. was represented, a* it was 
deemed advisable to distribute the offl.'er* 
and directors over different section4 of the 
county. Mr*. Katelle Benson Stsnley was 
elected president; Mrs. Ann F. Orealy, of 
Eli*worth, honorary president; tho re- 
maioltif officer* to he elected at the nest 
meeting. The constitution was reed and 
d focussed, and a ruoet interesting session 
held lo spite of the fact that many who 
would have been prevent were attending 
conventions elsewhere. 
Our whole community has been pain- 
fully shocked over the sudden death <f 
Mrs. Gertrude Clark, who passed away at 
her home on Friday night, Bept £), after 
a short illness. Mrs. Clark bad been j 
somewhat out of health fur some time, 
but no serious fears were entertained , 
until within two weeks of her death.. 
when a critical change of condition 
warned her friend* of the fatal terrains 
tioo. Her mother, Mr*. Stroup of | 
Cherry field, and her sister have been In 
coostant attendance since the case be- ; 
cam# serious, while her bu*band'» 
mother. Mrs. Nathan Clark, has had the 
care of the three little daughters, 
the youngart a year old baby, now 
left mother ices. The funeral services 
were held et the home Sunday afternoon, 
Interment in the Clark cemetery. Mrs. 
Clark will be greatly missed, for she wa- 
ft foweet and gentle young ;woman, a 
patient devoted wife and tender mother. 
Oct. 3. 8PRAY. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
A young daughter arrived at Percy Lie- 
Beck * Thursday night. 
Mis* Sylvia Jordan, ot Waltham, la 
employed at Dr. De Beck's. 
Mias Alice McParlane, ot Bar Harbor, 
was In town Ian week calling on friend*. 
MIs* Hazel Hardison, who has been 
employed at Beal Harbor during the sum- 
mer, Is at home. 
John C. Butter has eold bis farm to Prol. 
Wilson Boiler, who will occupy It a* a 
summer residence. 
Miss Angie Smith came borne from 
Eastbrook Friday, to stay wltb her 
parent* over Sunday. 
8. 8. Scammon bas purcbased etumpege 
of Julius Darling, and haa men and teams 
chopping and baultng to tbe mill. 
Charles Clark came home from Seal 
Harbor Thursday. Whlla on tbe way he 
bad the misfortune to sprain his ankla. 
Fred McKenzie and family arrived 
home from Seal Harbor laat weak. He 
will move to bla new home at Egpy t soon. 
Oct. 3. CH's'mt. 
NOUTH SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Lottie Buckltn, of Rockland, baa 
been vieltlng here. 
Brtdgham Gordon bea Improved bit 
■table by a freak coat of paint. 
Frank G. Robinson and wife left Fri- 
day lor tbelr borne in Lynn, Maas. 
C. a. Abbott and wife arrived home 
Saturday from tbe fair at St. Louis. 
Ralph Springer, who la teaching In 
Kaatbrook, spent Saturday and Sunday 
wltb his parents bare. 
Charles Springer, formerly ot Franklin, 
now ot China, passed through town last 
week and called on Mrs. Marla C. Gordon. 
Friends ot B. G. Hammond and wife, ot 
Berkeley, Cal., will be pleased to bear of 
their safe arrival there on Sept. 19, after a 
two-months' visit with relatives In Maine. 
Hope haa been abandoned for tbe safety 
ot tbe crews of tbe schooners William H. 
Archer and Irving Leslie. Elijah Par- 
tridge and Sanford Lindsey, of this place, 
were of tbe crew of the Leslie. 
Oct. 3, M. 
COUNTY NEW'S. 
F» erMO.nwol Omnly’ tutor p«w 
MT. DESERT. 
uftoLirrio»ft or uiKtcr. 
“ <>ur lleareily rather. In 1I|» a. 
rle* windup, hue tatea from tor cart! Ij noa. 
our 4 -trr, Mary Mrhrnaon, In* It 
ffreofeetf, Thai In th* .loath of our 
Moui t Hearn chaptrr, Ho. *>, ha. |0,, „ 
t«nu il tnr tutor and one whoee momorr 
ehril.tw.1 by at all. 
Saaofiwf, That while tor deaih la a r.Waaa from awf month* of rartolr »ulTcr1t>s. ,« u 
la but pi»*lna to tor crteiulal home whet* 
•III wait the coming of tor lore 1 nn 
AVaoirrrf. That we extend our elneere arm- 
»to norrowtng hualniut, children aM 
other r» lattr.'* and frlrmla near and lor to Vr 
hmf pray lo our rather In beaten to Ion. amj 
Ire, Uient lo their time of aorrow. 
hero. re.I. That our charter to draped f,!r 
thletj .Ur# l« taouroloir la reaper! 10 her me®, 
oiy, and tte ac re-olullowr to •|.rra,l upon our 
ree< r.1* and a c, pr to Bent to the family .,r our 
departed atater; alio coptea tie aent to the lit L* 
w.ittrn A X amt. a X an ! Bar Harbor tot-ved [or 
publbattoa. Era A Jacoaaoa, 
lull It hKKXaLP, 
Kent I.. Fuat, 
Committee ea reaolutioaa. 
9epl. IB. 
EAST OKI,ASH. 
Herman Iktrr la hune from Sew Vork 
on a abort tacatlon. 
Mre. T. V. Maaoo and Mn. George Snow 
Here In Bangor Mottsey, 
W. t„ Went wort It anti fa roily «Cnt ta 
Brewer Friday for • vialt of • few dtjt. 
Mtaa Bertha Dorr, of Be rut or high 
echoed, »*» home over Sunday. 
John t'bBtcbfll taapendlng the week at 
home white bia ve-ael la being repaired it 
Bangor. 
Mrn, Mary Gray and daughter Wini- 
fred are rlaltlng In Bangor, 
Get 3. M. 
Kieer family ta town i« pralelng flrown't la 
riant Ih Uel and tt baa tiecoma a household w- 
SSUtrtisttnrm*. 
A REMEDY 
For tks 
LITTLE 
ONES. 
BROWN'S 
INSTANT 
RFI IFF 
Tiutj* rw>4. n-rp* aJt tdMni, «n-i ^7 
eorw« rbiUr*a • Uin**» Many '.•Areal* &**• 
«»oi m i*u#m i»f autad*. Hgj »t w-d^r 
MON KY REFIN DEO if « ***** •*** 
Ufd a* dir«et*d. All d#ai»r» mII it. 
P?«aum| b> lb* 
l«<tir i»r> C«s **• Norway M» l! 
Send far Taatuaon***- 
bfty Ever buy two pair of 
Rubbers in one Winter ? \ 
You should ^ 
P’ have bought 
HOOD’S. 
ASK FOR 
Hood’s Pilgrim 
SoX* Heel. yj> 
HOOD RUBBERS 
Dizzy ( 
Appetite poor? Bowels con* 
stipated? It’s your liver 1 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pil’s* 
P Want your moustache or a beautiful brown or rich black? ose 
Buckingham’s Dye 
*».« «f«r.e PH »e> 
orms- 
Many efcildrrn arc troubled wttb<rf 1 
_J treated tor aucncthtag *lae. A | 
Dr. True’s Elixir I 
will «P«1 .onn«lf ttrynM, •^J**"** I mbUtatucilUjco-M.now«rm*. ■ 
db. j. r. tuck * ^ 
Kill_ . HUS 
Awb%tilrr<««»wto4‘jJ*1’** J 
iW 
OBU Jar wmple «»a .— 
•'SUfOrMBrwa- 
U|»M>.b,Hhl» *•***'' 
COUNTY NEWS. 
l0, AMUUma! Crv-ly »w>, * •**" 
FRANKLIN. 
Dr. H. F. Go'llns, wile and child ere 
boarding at (he Relay house. 
Oliver McNeil end (ha West Blaisdells 
ere arranging lor fumece beet (hie win- 
ter. 
Mr. Cobb, o( Massachusetts, b gins e 
term cl blgh ecbool (hie week a the town 
hell. 
Frank E. filelsdell Is hnlldlng an ex'en- 
alve addition to the eeatern aide ot his 
etore. 
Mlee Richardson, ot Mt. Desert, auc- 
ceeda Ml»» Bunker In (he primary room, 
dletrlct No. 2. 
Mrs. Ivory Butler, who baa been seri- 
ously 111, appears to be Improving. Mrs. 
Keniston la still very leeble. 
Mra. Beatrice Hlalsdell Havey has sold 
ber bouse here to ■ rs. II. C Bunker, who 
will occupy It alter repairs are made. 
Mis* Millie Perkins, who Is a student at 
E. H. C. seminary, ranked well In her ex- 
amination studies, each at the 10O mark. 
Mrs. Bertha Barton Wlibur Is up Irom 
Northeast Harbor lor so Indefinite stay 
with ber parents, Arthur Bunker aud 
wile. 
Hon. V. L. Coffin and wile, ol Harring- 
ton, and Mrs. Charles Lovell, ol Boston, 
were guests ol J. H. West end wile lest 
week. 
Mrs. Adrte Hlalsdell Johnson, ol Now 
l/Ondon, Conn., ie In town lor a visit with 
ber sister, Mrs. 7, L. Wilbur, and ber 
brother, Fred Btat-dell. 
Mr-4. Eugene Bunker, of Kingman, 
with her slater, Mies Alice Higgin«, ar- 
rived lent week to commence housekeep- 
ing in the new Banker cotUge. 
M m Elizabeth Martin, who was in 
town for a few day* last week, left for 
Orono Monday. 8he ban a position in 
one of the fraternity buildings. 
Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck l* a prlipe mover in the 
construction of a telephone line from 
Molasses pond, which. It is thought, will 
be pushed through to connect with the 
line here. 
M. B. Gerrieh and Mrs. Carl Donnell, of 
Ellsworth, were In town Sund-iy to attend 
the funeral of Bertrand, youngest son of 
Elmore Flckett and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fickett have the sympathy of a large cir- 
cle of friends. 
Her. C. E. Petersen and wife kept open 
house Friday evening, their fifteenth wed- 
ding anniversary. The pastor's gift to 
Mrs. Pttersen was a pretty set of table 
dishes. Several single pieces were also 
brought In by friends. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Fernald collected for dining chairs, a 
centre table and two willow rockers, 
which Were brought in during the even- 
ing Mrs L. Tyler Bunker’s autumn 
foliage decorations were fine. Refresh- 
ments were served. Ma ’jr happy return- 
of th anniversary to the geuial pa*to 
and wife was the wish of ail. r 
Oct. 3. _^ B. 
WEST TRW MONT. 
Joseph Nicholas spent Sunday with L. 
W. Rurnlll. 
The Weal Tremont Improvement society 
met at Mrs. D. M. AngelPa Wednesday. 
Crawford Webster and family have 
returned from their visit to Prospect 
Harbor. 
Rena Lunt, Bernice and Bertha Mor- 
phy hnve gone to Prospect to work in the 
factory. 
L. W. Kamil! and wife attended t be Odd 
Fellows’ service at Southwest Harbor 
Sunday morning. Rev. Mr. Aldrich 
officiated. 
2t] TH. V mm in romuira «i 
Manset. Her first night there she was 
suddenly taken very ill, but is apparently 
all right now. 
Washington Norwood and wife spent 
Sunday at home, returning Monday to 
South Gouldsboro, where they are em- 
ployed in the sardine factory. 
Misses May «?. Dlx and Sadie Eye, who 
have been keeping bouse In their old 
home, the George Dlx bouse, left Wed nee- 
day for their home in Massachusetts. 
Koble Rumill left Saturday for Phila- 
delphia to join the schooner Alice Clark' 
and Wilder Robbins left for Bangor to 
join Capt. C. P. Bunt’s vessel, where be 
will go as mate. He spent one week at 
home. 
Our Sunday school la in a very flourish- 
ing condition, the average attendance 
being fifty. The pastor offered a testa- 
ment to all under fifteen yeara who would 
not mi*a a Sunday for three months 
Fifteen out of twenty pupils won a prize. 
They are: Grace and Marguerite Clark, 
Zelma Norwood, Hazel Reed, Fredora 
Brewer, Theresa Lunt, Reta, Leola, Schuy- 
ler a Marie Rumill, Archie, Carrie and 
K!w!n Thurston, Katie and Milton Pom- 
roy. 
Oct. 3. Thklma. 
SOUTH GOULDSBORO. 
Work has been commenced on the 
foundation of the church. 
A. F. Ramsdell’s new house is completed 
and occupied. 
Mrs. E. N. Stanley, of Milbridge, ha* 
been spending a week with her husband 
here. 
John Small has moved here from Mil- 
bridge and is occupying J. W. Bunker’s 
house. 
Mrs. Lena Shaw, of Sebago Lake, Is vis- 
iting relatives here and at Winter Harbor. 
C. T. Hooper and wife have moved from 
Winter Harbor, and will occupy their 
house here this winter. 
Mrs. Mary A. Hooper and two children, 
of West Sullivan, recently visited her 
parents, John Sargent and wife. 
Oct. 3. S. M. 8. 
GOTT’S ISLAND. 
Miss Harriet Richards, of New York, is 
with Miss Peterson at Petit Plaiaants. 
Miss Alice Sprague, of Rockland, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick at the 
&t. Paul cottage. 
Oapt. Berlin Gott and Rob Trask, In 
•loop Tramp, and Mon telle Gott and Nick 
Modluo, in sloop Daisy, have been on a 
gunuli g trip. Those on the Tramp got 
nino and on lha Daisy e gbt. 
Mr*. Clara Phillips, of Southwest Har- 
bor, Is visit ng her parents, D. Driscoll 
and wife, at the Rose cottage. 
Mrs. Rodney Uray la keeping house for 
Capt. L 8. Trask while Mrs. Trask is with 
her daughter In Attleboro, Mass. 
Kev. Mr. AngeU, of West Tremont, was 
with us Hept. 25, accompanied by Rev. 
Frank Atwood, of South Carver, Mass. 
Our dally mall service closed Friday, 
Sept. 30. We shall miss It very much. 
Mall by train hsa been highly appreciated. 
A subscriber foradsily paper could get 
his morning paper on the Island at 11.45. 
Oct. 3. Chips. 
EAST BLUE HILL. 
Solon A. Long is a proud grandpa. 
Milton Young who has been employed 
at Hall Quarry, returned last Friday. 
Mr*. Melissa D. Cook who has been very 
III fur two weeks, Is uow convalescent. 
Stephen D. Uonary who has been 
dangerously 111, Is so far recovered as to 
be able to ride out. 
Mrs. Preston Duffy, of Stonlngton, with 
her two children, is visiting her mother, 
51 rs. Lather N. Bridges. 
Miss Elsie Young, who has boen em- 
ployed at a summer hotel at Caetlne* 
returned a few dayr. ago. 
Miss May Jarcuy has gone to Oldtown 
where she will enter the hospital to 
beet»tuc a trained nurse. 
51 rs. Nellie I, Ridlon and Mrs. Alice 
Twining left last Wednesday for a visit to 
Penobscot and Northport. 
Mm. Solon A. Long went to West 
Franklin last Friday. She la visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Percy DeBeck. 
Luther N. Bridges left la»l Thursday for 
Brownvttle. He will he employed by A. 
J. Long In a lumber camp as cook. 
Dr. E. M. Montgomery and family, the 
last of the summer visitors, have returned 
to their home at New Dorchester, Maas. 
Mine Margie Long returned home last 
Thursday. She has been visiting her am* 
ter, Mrs. Percy DeBeck at West Franklin 
The thieves are still abroad. They en- 
tered Mrs. Mary A. Cousins* wood house 
one night last week and stole nearly all 
the wood she bad. Mrs. Cousins is a 
widow. 
The following persons attended the 
county grange at Lainoine last Saturday: 
C. H. Curtis and wife, E. D. Leach and 
wife, Norman Griudle, Allen Grlndle, 
Misses Maud Ridley, Ethel Bridges and 
Mabel Cooper. 
The three-masted schooner Willie L. 
Maxwell, J. Atwood Bowden, master, 
sailed last Saturday. She carried a cargo 
of cut granite from the Chase Granite 
quarry for the League Island navy yard, 
Philadelphia. 
Edwin W. Barton, of Holyoke, Mass., 
has been visiting relatives and friends in 
the village. He went to Springfield last 
week to attend the funeral of bis aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Kellogg. Mr. Bartou is agent 
for the Lyman Seed Co. He left this 
morning for Mount Desert. 
Schooner Lizzie and Annie, A. Candage 
master, sailed this morning for Vlual- 
baven. She carried part of a cargo of 
hard wood and the household furniture 
of Ellis Htausfleld. As passengers she had 
Mrs. Ellis Htansfletd and her two boys, 
Gilbert and Ernest. Mr. Stanstteld has 
been employed as a granite cutter at 
Vinalhaven for several months. If busi- 
ness is good he purposes to remaiu there 
permanently. 
Oct. 3. G. 
BURRY. 
Mr*. H. H. Phillips went to Northeast 
Harbor Monday returning Tuesday. 
Willie E. Phillips who ha* been em- 
ployed In the bakery at Northeast Harbor 
came home Tuesday. 
J. E. Gott is having the front of his 
bouse reshlugled. Frank Jordan is doing 
the work. 
The first deer to fall a victim to the 
hunter’s rifle this si aeon In Burry, was 
kl led .Saturday by Matt Davis in company 
with Fred Lluiiekeu, near Patten’s pond. 
Harold Warren went to New York Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. John Higgins, with her grand- 
daughter, Mlea Addle Btllpben, of East 
Orland, visited her brother, E. D. Smith, 
Saturday returning Sunday. 
8. A. McUraw is doing a good business 
repairing chimneys In the village. Sanda 
can do a good job and comes In bandy for 
those having defective chimneys. 
Myron U. Carlisle, of West Barry, Is 111 
with pneumonia. 
Oct. 3. G. 
CENTER. 
James Turner has gone to Boston to the 
hospital tor treatment. 
Mrs. Will Gray and daughter and little 
niece, Shirley Gray, went tO|New.Hamp- 
shire last week. 
Mrs. J. R. Reed is In Boston visiting 
her brother, Fred Tibbetts. 
Mrs. Eugene) Murphy, of Northeast 
Harbor, was calling on friends here last 
Sunday. 
Robert Higgins and wile are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- 
ter (Elsie Isabel). 
Mrs. C. S. Farrell, of Ellsworth, has 
been vlaltlog her alster, Mrs. Belle Hodg- 
don. 
Herbert Galley and O.-vIlle Bartlett 
came home from Northeast Harbor Sun- 
day. 
Oct. 3. H. 
QOULD8BOKO. 
Mrs. Joule Gorrlvan, of Wlnterport, 
spent last week vlaltlng friends and 
relatives here. 
Rev. F. L. Hayward, presiding elder, 
preached In the Methodist church Sun- 
day, Oot. 2. 
Miss Helen Hovey, who Is employed in 
Boeton, Is spending her three weeks’ 
vocation with her mother, Mrs. Edith 
Hovey. 
Oct. 3. Jus. 
COUNTY NEW ft. 
^ additional County iVciw o4S*r paw~ 
WEST BROOK8VILLE. 
Herbert Wescott left here Saturday for 
Jersey City, N. J., to join his steamer. 
Domingo E. Smith, who h«8 a position 
In Waterville, returned to that city last 
week. 
John S. Blake has been granted per- 
mission to extend bis wharf 150 feet sea- 
ward. 
Ed. Davis made the trip to Hocklnnrl 
last week on the schooner Aicton at* 
mate. 
Fred Perkins, with his threshing 
machine, is going through the town do- 
ing good work. 
Misses Lacy H. and Emily M. Tapley 
left here Sept. 27 for Atlanta, Ua., to re- 
sume their teaching at the Spelman sem 
Inary. 
Cecil Farnham and Alfred Biake have 
been drawn to serve as jurors at the Octo 
her terra of court, which opens at Ells- 
worth Oct. 11. 
Newell and Leroy Tarbox left town 
lent Friday—Leroy for Bar Harbor, where 
he has employment, Newell for Melrose, 
Mass., seeking work. 
Dr. Thomas S. Tapley and wife, of Tre- 
rnont, Dr. Eugene D. Tapley and wife, of 
Belfast, and Omar W. Tapley arid wife, of 
Ellsworth, were the guests of their par- 
ents, Capt. Thomas Tapley a*»d wife, last 
week. 
Oct. 3. Tomson. 
BROOK LIN. 
T. P. York went to Boston last week on 
business. 
Harlle Freetbey who has been yachting 
is at home. 
C. H. Flye, of Stoningtou, visited his 
sister, Mrs. B. O. Dullard, last week. 
H. A. Bracy who has been employed ou 
the steamer James T. Morse is at home. 
Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and daughter 
Frances, of Bath, are visiting Mrs. Bert 
Anderson. 
Capt. E. R. Powers and wife, of 
Plymouth, Mass., visited Mrs. A. H. Mayo 
a few days last week. 
Mrs. Georgia Foley and Mrs.* DeWitt, 
of Boston, who have been occupying their 
cottage, have returned home. 
Miss Margaret Gray, of Baltimore, and 
Miss Frances Bennett, of Dorchester, 
; Mass., who have been spending the sum- 
mer in town, left on steamer Frauk Jones 
Thursday. 
Mrs. R. C. Stewart has received the sad 
news of the death of her brother, William 
Allen, of South America, which occurred 
in July. Much sympathy is extended to 
the three children and his many brothers 
and sisters. 
Oct. 3. Une Femme. 
SEDGWICK. 
Walter 8. Tracy, of Cherryfleld, spent 
Sunday with O. P. Carter. 
E. T. Carter and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
were in town Sept. 28, visiting his brother 
O. F. Carter. 
Mrs. Lettie Smith, of Providence, R. 1., 
is in town visiting her mother, Mrs. Adel 
Parker, and sister, Mrs. K. E. Carter. 
Capt. F. A. l’orrey has joined his 
schooner, the Carrie Bucknam, and sailed 
to Bangor to load. He has had his house 
painted while at home. 
Oct. 3. 
_ 
C. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
The namesake of J. C. G. was caught in 
One Screech bay. 
Mrt. L. A. Lindsey is visiting her son 
Wilson in Mtlbridge. 
Miss Nellie Jordan, of Alfred, called on 
friends here last week. 
Mrs. F. W. Coombs spent a few days of 
last week visiting in Bar Harbor and 
Laraolne. While away she attended the 
reunion of tbe contributor*! to tbe M. B 
column of Thk American at Contention 
ove, nnd found "Aunt Ma*ge” to be no 
myth, but a living, breathing reality. 
Oct. 3. C. 
ORLAN1). 
Rufus Gray has gone lo Btacyvllle, where 
he is engaged in the salmon fisheries. 
Mrs. Charles Blunders and her sister 
Mrs. Vesta Haney, o> Penobscot, are'VFs* 
iting in Rock port. 
Congratulations are ex ended Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Dorr on the arrival of a son at 
their home on Bept. 28. 
A though the danee at the town hail 
was only fairly will attended Saturday 
evening, it proved a pleasant gathering. 
Mrs. Annie Crane has returned to 
Somerville, Mass., after a long visit in 
Bncksport, Hancock and with Orland 
friends. 
On account of a severe lung trouble* 
Charlie Carter started for Hotchkiss7*Ool., 
ast Monday. He was accompanied by his 
uncle, Ernest Eastman. 
Horatio Gross, who has recently sold his 
farm on the Ridge to a Mr. Ames, of 
Vinalbaven, has leased the Hlncks house 
on Main street, Bucksport, and will move 
this week. 
Oct. 3. G. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
VV. H. Balt is digging the cellar for a 
new bouse. 
Beveral from here will attend the fair at 
North Ellsworth this week. 
Miss Etta Chester has gone to Bangor 
to work for Mrs. Prank Cram. 
Luther Phillipa, of Northeast Harbor, Is 
visiting bis uncle, W. H. Phillips. 
Mrs. A. B. McFarland has gone to Ban- 
gor to spend the winter with her two 
(laughters. 
W. A. Crabtree and "Jwife'spent Satur- 
day visiting friends and relatives Hi 
Franklin. 
Chester Liunder has returned from Bar 
Harbor, where he has been employed dur- 
ing t he summer. 
C. F. Chester and wife visited their 
daughter, Mrs. R. E. Dobbin, of Peak’s 
Island, last week. 
D-puty-Chiefof-Police E. K. Baker 
and wife, of Bangor, spent last week 
with C. A. Penney and wife. 
I)eputy-Chief-of-Police E. K. Baker and 
wife, C. A. Penney and wife, Mrs. Mary 
Hail and daughters, Miss Martha Ball and 
Mrs. Hattie Martin, started for the coal- 
ing station Thursday morning with big 
hearts and a big dinner, but on account 
of the rain returned with sad hearts and 
a sadder-looking dinner. 
Oct. 3. E. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mrs. Martha Stockbridge has returned 
to her home at Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. Hattie Small and daughters Merle 
and Audrey are at Mrs. Edith Staples’. 
Mrs. Lena Torrey, Mrs. Adelia Trask 
and daughter Marion left Saturday for 
Rockland. Mrs. Trask intends to remain 
one week. Mrs. Torrey came back Satur- 
day night. 
Joseph Larrabee and wife and Mrs 
Hatch, of Dexter, left last Tuesday for 
their home. Mrs. Hatch has been in 
California three times, and it is very 
interesting to hear about the places she 
had visited on the Pacific coast. 
A distemper seems to be going through 
the town; some call it a summer grip, but 
by the cold of Saturday and Sunday there 
doesn’t seem to be much “summer” to it. 
Levi Torrey and family, Lucy J. Staples, 
Goldie Staples and others are on the sick 
list. 
Oct. 3. 
_ 
8. 
You can always tell a man who is mas- 
ter iu bis own house by the sign that he 
s not married. 
as&cTtiennmta. 
RKK1K OF THE DINOSAUR 
It* Rntlinic Wan Almont Simultaneous 
the World Over. 
Never In the whole history of the 
world as we now know it have there 
been such remarkable land scenes as 
were presented when the reign of the 
titanic reptile, the dinosaur, was at its 
climax. It was also the prevailing life 
picture of England, Germany, South 
America and India. We can imagine 
herds of these creatures from fifty to 
eighty feet in length, with limbs and 
gait analogous to those of gigantic 
elephants, but with bodies extending 
through the long, flexible and tapering 
necks into the diminutive heuds and 
reaching back into the equally long 
and still more tapering tails. The four 
or five varieties which existed together 
were eacn fitted to some special mode 
of life, some living more exclusively on 
land, others for longer periods in the 
water. 
The competition for existence was 
not only with the great carnivorous 
dinosaurs, but with other kinds of 
herbivorous dinosaurs (the iguano- 
donts). which had much smaller bodies 
to sustain and a much superior tooth 
mechanism for Ihe taking of food. 
The cutting off of this giant dino- 
saur dynasty was nearly if not quite 
simultaneous the world over. The ex- 
planation which is deductible from sim- 
ilar catastrophes to other large types 
of animals is that a very large frame, 
with a limited and specialized set of 
teetli fitted only to certain special food, 
is a dangerous combination of charac- 
ters. Such a monster organism is no 
longer adaptable. Any serious change 
of conditions which would tend to 
eliminate the special food would also 
eliminate these great animals as a nec- 
essary consequence. 
inert* is an entirely amereni cmss 
of explanations, however, to be consid- 
ered, which are consistent both with 
the continued tit ness of structure of 
the giant dinosaurs themselves and 
with the survival of their especial 
foot!—such, for example, as the intro 
ductiou of a new enemy more deadly 
even than the great carnivorous dino 
saurs. Among such theories the most 
ingenious is that of the late Professor 
Cope, who suggested that some of the 
small, inoffensive and inconspicuous 
forms of Jurassic mammals of the size 
of the shrew and the hedgehog con- 
tracted the habit of seeking out the 
nests of these dinosaurs, gnawing 
through the shells of their eggs and 
thus destroying the young. The ap- 
pearance or evolution of any egg de- 
stroying animals, whether reptiles or 
mammals, which could attack this 
great race at such a defenseless point 
would be rapidly followed by its ex- 
tinction.—Century. 
I'enoookfi' Feather*. 
Peacocks’ feathers have been banded 
down to us from the ancient days of 
mythology as emblematical of treach- 
ery. evil and misfortune. The origin 
of this strange superstition is founded 
Upon the following classical story: 
Osiris, king of Egypt, upon starting 
on his Indian expedition, left his 
queen, Isis, regent, with Argus, his 
minister, as her chief adviser. Argus, 
with his hundred eyes, or rather his 
spies, soon made himself so formida- 
ble and powerful that he seized the 
queen regent, shut her up in a strong 
castle and proclaimed himself king of 
Egypt. Mercury was sent against him 
with a strong army, took him captive 
and cut ofT his head, vrhereupon Juno 
metamorphosed him into a peacock 
and set his spies in his tail. From 
this legend and the various additions 
made to it from time to time the be- 
lief has arisen that it Is unlucky to 
have peacocks* feathers inside n bouse 
Subscribe for The American. 
DOLLARS IN IT 
BUSINESS and 
SHORTHAND 
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 
Day School open entire year. 
Evening School opens MON DAV, OCT. 3. 
No Tuition Required in Advance 
.. .r 
•BUSINESS COURSE 
" 
Includes Bookkeeping. r»nmansh'p, Business 
Aril lunette. Business Pra lice. Commercial lew, 
Correspondence, Kapnl Calculations, Penman- 
ship anil Banking, etc. 
EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT. 
(During last month (August) 
24 students o( this 
school In BANGOR ALtfM- aeiitliitopositlons. 
Circular giving names and places Is yours for 
the asking. 
SHORTHAND COURSE 
Includes stenography, Typewriting, Office 
Practice, Correspondence, etc. 
THE LARGEST SCHOOL. 
This Is the largest business college In 
I lie Siate, 
There must be a reason for this. We naturally 
think the reason is the fact that Its students are 
satisfied with its management w hile in attend- 
ance, ami are successful alter giactuation. 
Ilustrated Catalogue Sent or» Application to 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
F. L. Shaw, President, Portland, Me. <»eo. D. Harden, Treasurer, Bangor, Me. 
Mr. Bryan's Position. 
Friend* and countrymen, lei's trust him— 
Though he's not ti man to trust- 
Let’s endeavor o elect him, 
Though his cause Is far from just; 
1 hare put away all rancor 
Ab 1 promised them I would, 
I ani for the splendid ticket, 
Though It Isn't any good. 
Let us gird ourselves for battle— 
But I hope we cannot win— 
Let us pray to be successful, 
Though success would be a sin; 
Let us give the people's banner 
Unto him to nobly bear, 
But It's dangerous to do it, 
For he isn't on* the square. 
Let us wave our hats for Parker, 
The poor tool of foxy Dave; 
Let us rest our hopes upon him, 
Though he's Mammon’s cringing slave; 
Let us raise him up to power, 
Help to send him whooping through, 
But rentembe*-— here I warn you — 
You'll be sorry If you do. 
—Chicago Record-Herald. 
A $5 New York Excursion. 
October 6 la the |5 New J£o»k city ex- 
cursion. This 1b the only trip through the 
Hoosac mountains and the Deeriiold 
valley through Troy, N. Y., to Albaajr 
and then by steamer down the Hudson 
river to New York city; back via lhe 
Fail River line. 
The Boston & Maine passenger depart- 
ment, Boston, has issued a beautiful illus- 
trated booklet describing the trip. This 
booklet will be mailed free upon receipt 
of your Rddres?. 
ffUbical. 
Positive Proof 
Should Convince the Greatest Ske|>- 
tic in Ellsworth. 
Because it’s the evidence of An Ells- 
worth citizen. 
Testimony easily investigated. 
The strongest endorsement of merit. 
The best of proof. Read it: 
John Chapman, of Spring street, near 
Birch Ave., says: “Since I first used 
Doan’s Kidney Pills In the winter of 1897 
when I went to Wiggin & Moore’s drug 
store for my first box, I have never been 
bothered so much with my back and kid- 
neys and when an attack has occurred 
either from contraction of a cold or over- 
exertion a few doses of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills have never failed to Btop It promptly. 
During the five years which have elapsed 
1 have recommended Doan’s Kidney Pilla 
to a great many people in and around 
Ellsworth and I know of more than one 
resident who has reason to be thankful 
that Doan’s Kidney Pills can so easily be 
obtained.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
Eejjal ilotires. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Winfield E. Robertson, of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock, 
and State of Maine, by tis mortgage deed 
dated Oct. first. (1902), and recorded Sept. 9, 
1904. in registry of deeds for said Hancock 
countv, in book 412, page 95. conveyed to Mark 
L. Elwell. of said Sedgwick, a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Sedgwick, coun- 
ty and State as above, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at * 
stake and stones on the easterly aide of the 
town road at the westerly corner of a lot of 
land owned by the late Mobcs I Allen, and 
at the southerly corner of said lot No. 9; 
thence north 36 degrees west nearly 50 rods on 
the said load to the late Henry Carter’s land; 
thence north 54 degrees east by said Carter** 
land one hundred rods to a stake and stones; 
thence south 36 degrees east nearly 50 rod9 to 
said Allen’s land to stake and stones; thence 
south 54 degrees west 100 rods to the first, 
mentioned hound, containing 25 acres, more 
or less, with all buildings thereon, meaning 
to convey the premises deeded to Moses B. 
Carter by William Wasgatt dated the 14th of 
April (1863). and rec. rded May 21 (1863), in 
Hancock registry of deeds, and the said Moses 
B. Carter did for a valuable consideration 
convev to Mark L. Elwell with the transfer all 
his right, title and interest in the above de- 
scribed premises and dated the third of Dec. 
(1890). and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been aud now are broken and 
unperformed, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach and non performance of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage, T claim a foreclos- 
u%e thereof, aud give this notice for the pur- 
pose as provided by statute. Mark L. Elwell. 
Sedgwick, Me.. Sept. 12,1904._ 
rI^TE subscribers. Robert S. Hale, of Boston, 
1 in the county of Suffolk, and Richard 
W. Hale, of Dover, in the county of Norfolk, 
all iu the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
hereby give notice that they have been duly 
appointed by the probate court for the county 
of Hancoc k and State of Maine executors of 
the last will and testament of Ellen S. Hale, 
late of add Boston, in the county of Suffolk 
and Commonwealth aforesaid decease-' .testate, 
leaving estate within the State oT Maine. no 
bonds being required by the terms of said Mill, 
and the subscribers residing out of the State of 
Maine, have appointed W. B. Campbell, of 
Ellsworth, iu said county of Hancock, their 
agent to accept service of process as the law 
directs. All persona having demands against 
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Robert 8. Hai.b, Richard W. Hale, 
Executors as aforesaid. 
Witness' Address, 60 State St., 
Alice M. Dennelky. Boston, Mass. 
Sept. 8,1904. _ 
THE subscriber hereby $ives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of 
;,he last will aud testament and codicil of 
Samuel Farnham, late of Penobscot, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
jemanda against the estate of said deceased 
Are desired to present the same for settlement, 
And all indebted then to are requested to 
make payment immediately. Frank C. Farnham, 
Sept. 6.1994. 
___ 
THE subscribers, Robert Mathews, of Roch- ester, New York, and Henry B. Ely, of 
Redlands, California, hereby give notice that 
they have been duly appointed executors of 
the last will and testament of Mary M. Adams, 
late of Redlands, In the state of California, 
deceased, no bonds being required by the 
terms of said will. And we have appointed 
Arno W. King, of Ellaworth, Hancock county, 
Maine, as our agent in said State of Maine. 
All peraons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Robert Matukwa. 
July 20. 19M. Henry B. Ely. 
$l)c ^ Uetuorth American. 
A LOCAL AND PK?LITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBL18 tum 
WKRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
1*T TH* 
Hancock county publishing co. 
r. W. RoLLtMft, Editor and Manager. 
feal>*«rtpti«>n Priwr~£2 00 a year, $1.00 for six 
month#; no cent!, for three month#; if paid 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1904. 
Tliis week's edition of Tlie 
American is 
2,300 copies. 
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543 
Average for four issues in July, 2,400 
Average for four issues in Aug., 2,350 
Average for four issues in Sept., 2,300 
REPUBLICAN NOMINEES. 
NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8, 1904. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
The< »DOBE K< lOSKVEI.T, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
Charles W. Fairbanks, 
OF INDIANA. 
Coin'r Ware on Pension Order. 
Mr. Ware, the commissioner of pen- 
sions, has addressed through the New 
York fikm a letter to the Parker con- 
stitution club which is extremely 
lively reading. Being himself a law- 
yer as well as a poet, Mr. Ware is able 
to dt al with the constitution as famil- 
iarly as the broad-miuded thinkers of 
the club showed themselves able to do. 
He demonstrates that the Presi- 
dent’s pension order, which the dnb 
criticised as being an invasion of the 
constitution and issued in disregard of 
law, was “within strict line of stat- 
utory authority, human experience 
and executive precedent”, and then 
oaj LUV UUU 0 | 
that it was unconstitutional because it : 
contravenes the provision which de- 
clares that “no money shall be drawn 
from the treasury but in consequence 
of appropriations made by law”. 
History and the public records con- 
cerning order No. 78, show that when 
it was made Congress was in session; 
that the order was made March 15, 
1904, but was not to go into force until 
April 13, 1904; that it w-as immediately 
reported to Congress, with a request 
that one and a half million dollars be 
appropriated to carry the order into 
effect. 
The sum estimated was embodied in 
the pending deficiency bili, and came 
up for quiclt discussion. As order No. 
78 had been made under and by virtue 
of authority granted by Congress, 
there was then one of three courses 
to be taken by Congress. 
First, it could deny that the author- 
ity was granted, deny that the order 
was legal and refuse to pass the appro- 
priation. 
Second, it could repeal the law and 
abrogate the order. Third, it could 
recognize the order as legal and valid 
and vote an appropriation to carry it 
oat. 
Congress, after hearing what every- 
body had to say, took the third course, 
and voted one and a half millions to 
carry it out. Congress having ap- 
proved the order and voted the money, 
the pensions began to issue under the 
order and to be paid. 
As Mr. Ware goes on to remark, not 
a dollar was taken from the treasury 
under this order except in accordance 
with an appropriation bill passed by 
each branch of Congress, and signed 
by the presiding officer of each. 
Heath of Senator Hoar. 
In common with the other states of 
the Union, Maine joins Massachusetts 
in mourning the death of her dis- 
tinguished son and senator, George F. 
Hoar, who died last Friday at hiB home 
in Worcester. 
Few public men pass away so sin- 
cerely mourned. His great worth to 
his state and his country is too well 
known to need recounting here. Dis- 
tinguished men have vied with each 
other in paying adequate tribute to 
hi* memory. 
In a brief bnt comprehenaive mes- 
sage on learning of his death, Senator 
Hale said: 
‘•Ser,»ior Hoar had been for je»n> one of I he 
great figure* In the United State* Senate He 
had no ambition to nhlne a» a party mat.atrer, or 
aa what may be called a 1*01111001 leader Itut 
hie long eervlce, hie deep eeholarehlp. anti at 
tlmea Me profound eloquence, maoe him a Terr 
remarkable ami brilliant eenator. 1 think he 
had what I could call Ibe deepeat learning of any 
man In the body. He had been a great lawyer, 
a great orator, a eery great eenator 1 shall 
mine him peraonaily beyond what word a can 
exprene. We bare bail eeate n* xt each other 
for yearn, and Me death hae made a *»p which 
nothing will eccr close. 
Senator Hale was one of the sixteen 
senators named by Senator Frye, 
preaident pro Icm. of the Senate, to 
represent that body at the funeral, 
which was held in Worcester on Tues- 
day. The interment was in Sleepy 
Hollow cemetery at Concord. Senator 
Hoar’s early home. 
Judge Parker complains that the 
expense of the administration under 
President Roosevelt is greater than 
that under Cleveland. Yes. and the 
government is paying the expense in 
cash instead of adopting the Cleve- 
land plan of borrowing money in times 
of profound peace. 
Among other chargee of extrava- 
gance, Judge Parker omitted to call 
attention to the fact that the interest 
on the government debt was $9,000,000 
lees last year than it was under Mr. 
Cleveland’s administration. 
Democratic orators are calling' 
attention to the strikes in various 
parts of the country. Workmen 
sometimes walk out in republican ad- 
ministration. They are thrown ont in 
democratic days. 
There are so many things which the 
democrats are at present viewing with 
alarm, that they may be scared to 
death when they see Roosevelt’s 
majority in November. 
The joy of the democratic leaders 
over each democrat who declares him- 
self for Parker is oniy comparable to 
the jubilee which ensued when the 
Dutch took Holland. 
Judge Parker is said to be regarded 
by western democrats as a political 
abstraction. Abstracts are poor things 
to warm up to on cold November 
days. 
The Amherst Fair. 
Tuesday sud Wednesday of last week 
were Ibe dsy» of tbs Amherst fair, sad 
they were Idesl dty» for the event. Better 
west her coaid not here been msde to 
order. 
Everything ceme oB e* scheduled. The 
exhibits were fully op to the stttiderd of 
previous years. 
Toe crowd on Wednesday wee large— 
probably the largest In ibe history of the 
fair. 
The resources of the community weie 
taxed to the uttermost to cere for all who 
came, but they were ample, and no one 
went away diaaatl-Sed. 
The dances on both evenings were well 
patronised and thoroughly enjoyed. 
North Ellsworth Fair. 
The fair ot the North E is worth ter- 
mers’ ciob opened this morning under 
most fevorehle auspices. The weather is 
ideal, and the grouors of theclub seem to 
be the Mecca for the residents of tbe 
nearby towns. 
To day’s crowd is large, good-natured 
and fiDds plenty of amusement in renew- 
ing old friendships and taking in the 
sights in general. 
Minor sports, baseball and boree-racing 
are on this afternoon’s programme, with 
music by Lynch’s band. 
Postmaster-General Payne Dead. 
The country was shocked this morning 
to learn of toe death of Poet master-(Jen 
oral Henry C. Payne at Washington laet 
evening, at tbe age of sixty years. 
Mr Payne bad been in poor health for 
aome time, but bis last iiioees was of but 
two weeka’ duration. 
dome time ago be expressed a desire to 
retire from tbe csblnet, and would bare 
done so but for tbe recent investigations 
in the department. 
Hie probable succeaeor Is George P._ Cor- 
telyou, chairman of tbe republican na- 
tional committee. 
Change of 1 Ime. 
Tbe three-times-a-week schedule of tbe 
Mt. Desert Division of tbe Eastern Steam- 
snip Co. weut into effect list Monday. 
Tne J. T. Morse, Capt. Winterbolh'm 
now 1 avta Bar Harbor Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Saturday at 12 noon, touching 
a. Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Sooth- 
west Harbor and Stouiogton, connecting 
at Rockland with steamer from Boston. 
Returning steamer leaves Boston Mon- 
days and Thursdays at 5 p. m.; from 
R icklsi^d Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays 
at 5.30 a. in. touching at above landings. 
Congregational Church Conference. 
Tne seuii annual meeting of Ibe Han- 
cock county conference of Congrtga- 
tional churches waa held with tbe church 
at Seal Harbor Sept. 27 and 28. 
A most interesting and profitable session 
was beld. 
Mrs. Hanna, widow of the late Senator 
Ms, k Hauoa, of Ohio, la to become a per- 
manent summer visitor at Seal Harbor. 
Mrs. Hanna passed the Bummer at this 
growing resort, and became so attached lo 
tbe place that abe baa purchased a lot of 
land there, and will build this winter. 
Tbe bachelor who never growla about 
tbe weather would make an excellent boa- 
band of the meek and lowly variety. 
FROM BAR HARBOR. 
Recent Deaths—Town or City?™ Re- 
cent Real Rotate !*al*. 
Bab Harbor, Oct. 4 (-.peci«I)—During 
tt epa^t «rte» removed two of 
Bar Harbor's prominent Ntnuer r«Mi- 
dents, Dr. Phineas J. Horaltt and Dr 
Grantee Fox, both of Philadelphia. 
Mr. Fox died Sunday morning of 
Bright's dtsedse and complications, after 
an tl.naas of everal weeks. He wa* stxty- 
stx yearn of age. Mr. Fox bad been com- 
ing to Bar Harbor every summer for 
thirty one year*, hi* fir^t visit here having 
been 10 1874. 
Soon after bla Aral vialt here Mr. Fox 
began bia real eetate business with an 
office here, and ona in Philadelphia. The 
Malvern hotel vva* bu>lt by him over 
twenty year* ago, and baa long been rec 
ogntxed aa one of the nwelleat hotels In 
Bar Harbor. 
For the proper development of property 
In the neighborhood of the Malvern, Mr 
Fox organ aed the Malvern H< tel i-and A 
improvement Co., which controla the 
hotel and tevera! cot la gee in the vicinity. 
Since its beginning he bad been Identi- 
fied with the growth of Bar Harbor as a 
aummer reaort, and bia labors and expen 
ditarea have done much for the place. 
Me leaven a widow and one daughter— 
Mias Sylvia Fox. 
The funeral aervlcea, which were very 
simple, were held at Hi Saviour's Episco- 
pal church Tuesday morning «t 10 30, and 
were conducted by the rector. Rev. 
Stephen H. Ureen. During the service 
the male choir aang three bymna. 
By special request no flowers were sent, 
the top of the Casket being covered 
simply with autumn leavea. 
The interment was at the new Ledge- 
lawn cemetery, where the family ha* 
pn re based a lot. 
a niugmer oi mr.ino Mr*, m. who 
died here tome year* ago, and whose body 
1U« buried in bt Saviour’* churchyard, 
will be laid bealde that of her father. 
Dr. Horwltc, whore death occurred last 
week, wm about eighty two years of age 
Accompanied by members of hla family, 
Dr. Horwltc came here la«t spring for the 
summer as usual, but bad t>c*n In poor 
health for some time. 
His first visit to Bar Harbor we* in 1ST9. j 
and since that tune he has been here 
nearly every summer. 
Dr. liorwlic lea vet two tone—Dr. Or* I 
vlile Horwitc, professor of surgery at 
Jefferson college. George Horwitc, 
and one daughter Mrs. Frank Sharpie**, 
all of Philadelphia 
A service for members of the family 
was held at the Kodirk cottage on Cottage 
street, where Dr. Horwits had passed 
several seas. n*. The remains were taken 
to Philadelphia for burial. 
On Thursday a special town meeting 
will be held for the purpose of ascertain 
Ing the views of the voters on the advis- 
ability of asking the coming session of 
thp legislature for a city charter. 
At the regular town meeting last March 
a special committee of fifteen was ap- 
pointed to look into the matter and report 
at a special meeting this f II. This com- 
mittee has devoted considerable time to 
the question, and has corresponded with 
the officials of many of the cities and 
large towns of the Htate. 
It la under*tood that the committee la 
divided In Ha opinion, and that two re- 
porta will be made. 
The report of me majority will favor a 
city form of government, while that of 
the minority will oppose any change. 
What action the town will take is a mat- 
ter of conjecture, although the chances 
are a majority of the voters will oppo*e a 
city charier. 
Through tbe real estate office of Fred 
May, quite a ltrge lot of land ucar How’s 
park was- ra.'eotly sold toy Char lea T. How 
to Johu W. Aucbiociosa, of New York 
Mr. AuchtnC'Osa and his family bare 
passed several seasons here, aod are well 
known socially. 
The lot is o»» the Cieftstone road oppo- 
s'te the new cottage of Mlsa Anne Arch- 
bo. i, and commands a flue view. It la 
understood that Mr. Auchiuclosa will 
build next spring. 
Some twenty-five members of tie 
Hodgkins family went from liar Harbor 
to Marlboro Friday to attend the family 
reunion which was held at the residence 
of C. P. Hodgkins, of Marlboro. 
THE KODICK WILL 
Offered for Probate-Allowed, tint 
will be Contested. 
Tne will cf the late Serenas H. Kodick, 
of Bar Harbor, was offered for probate at 
the October term of court yesterday. 
All the property was left to tbe widow ; 
it amounts to something tike flOO 000, bai 
is so heavily involved that after the debts 
are paid ti*e remainder will probably not 
amount to one fourth that sum. 
Tbe will is being contested by some 
members of tbe Kodick family on the 
ground of unsound mind and uudue in- 
fluence. 
The witne-*e* to the will were Judge J 
A Peters, of E'lswortb, who drew Jhe wll , 
Dr C. C. Morrison and Duputy 8her in 
John guuitosby, of Bar Harbor. 
These witnesses and tbe widow were 
examined at the court-room yesterday. 
After tbe bearing Judge O. P. Cunning- 
ham allowed the will, and .counsel for 
tbe contestants appealed. 
L B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, appeared 
for the proponent, and E. 8. Clark for tbe 
contestants. 
“The Mood is the life.** Science baa nevqp 
aone beyond that simple statement of scripture. Bui It ha* Ulutntnat»-rt that state mast and given It a meaning ever broadening with the Increas- 
ing breadth of knowledge. When the Mood is 
“had” or impure it i«* not alone the body which 
suffers througn disease. The brain Is also 
clouded, the mind and judgment a*e affected, 
and many an evil deed or impure thought mav be directly traced to tbe 1mpurity of the Moo 
No one can be well balance*! In mind and body 
whose blood Is impure No one can have a 
wholesome and pure life unless the blood Is 
pure. Foul blood can be made pure by the use of Dr- Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoverv. 
When the blood is pure, body and brain are 
alike healthy and life becomes a dally happiness. Free—Dr. Flares** Common Sanaa Medical 
Adviser. 008 pages. 710 iJlu-trat Ions, Is sent free 
ot> receipt of stamp* to defray expense of mail Ing only 8end 21 one-rent stamp* for paper 
covers, or Si stamps for cloth, to Dr. B. V. 
Pierce, «68 Main tHreet, Buffalo, N. Y. 
OBITUARY. 
MRS. FLORA H. (WHrTTAKKRl «OHL». 
Uouldaboro mournu tb« death ot 
“Mother" Son Ip, who died Sept. 28, at the 
advanced aye of ninety one year# end five 
mooli**. Bbe d.ed as she bad often ez- 
pre>*td « desire to go—peacefully and 
quickly. 
On fbe morning of ber death she we* 
•tout the house, a* usutl, In apparently j 
good bee It b. Just before 11 o'clock *bc 
remarked that ebe (bought she would lie | 
down for • few minute#. Shortly after 
ber daughter Abby and granddaughter, 
Mia** Jennie Bowl**, were attracted by an 
tinu*uel sound, and going to tbe lounge, 
found Mra. Howie breathing bard end 
choking. They changed her position, en- 
abling her to breathe raater, but in about 
fifteen minute* ebe pataed quietly and i 
painlessly away. 
Mra. Boole net the daughter of George | 
W. and Lucy Wbutaaer. She was tbe 
last ot a family of nine. She was mar* 
rled to Hilliard M. Bowie in 1846. Her; 
hu«band died twenty-one year* ego. 
S'* children were born to them, five of 
1 
whom survive -Nathaniel If., William 
W Abby and -Mrs. Cnariea A. Ctiupbell 
of Uouldaboro; Benjamin TM of Elia- 
worth. One eon. Frederick. died when 
twelve years of age. ti\u grandchildren 
survive. 
She bad always l!v«d in Gouldsboro, and 
died at tbe old homestead, her son Wil- 
liam and hi* family and daughter Abby 
living with her. For years she was know n 
far and wide a a -Mother*’ Bowie. 
When fifteen years of age she joined 
the Methodist church, and for seventy-six 
3ears was cloesly Identified with tbe 
church life of tbe town. 
For some sixteen years before her mar- j 
r age she taught school, and became 
widely known as a successful and popu- 
lar teacher. 
Tbe funeral was on Friday, Sept. 30. 
Bev. C. E. Bromley, of tbe Methodist 
church, officiated, aestated by Ker. J. P.! 
Bimonton, of Ellsworth. Interment was ! 
at the village cemetery in Uouldaboro. i 
MRU LOVIN’A BYARD. 
Mr*. Lovina B>ard. f >rro*rljr of (hi*' 
city and of Surry, died 8ept 22 at tbe 
borne of her daughter, Mr*. N. Branch, In 
Minneeneha, Minn. 
She h0t (bt* aeciion eighteen year* ago. 
8be leave* four »on«—David, of MInneap- 1 
oi*e. Judaon.of l>amarl*cetta, Frank and 
John, of Brewer, and one daughter— Mr*. ] 
Branch. A atatcr—Ann, widow of Ueorge 
Bowden, of B-u«hlil, also turviret. 
WINTER M IIKDI I i: 
<»oe* Into Kfffrl Nest Monday — A 
Sund y Train. 
The winter train and it.ail echedolra on 
the Maine Central will go into fleet next 
Monday morning. They will beaubatau 
tially tbe tame a» laat year, with perhaps 
•light change* in tbe running time, and 
the addition of a Sunday train on the 
Washington county road, which mam*, 
of cooree, a train for Kllaworth. 
The Sunday train will arrive In Elle- 
wortb auout 7.18 a. m and leave for the 
weet about 6 p, m. inattad of 5 35 am on 
week d*>a. 
Week-day mall* will arrive fro® tbe 
weat about 7.18 a. m. and 6 p m., and 
leave for tbe ant at about 11.57 a. m 5 
and 9 p. rn. 
Tbe mal e from tbe raat will arrive at 
11 57 a. m 5. 35 and 9 48 p. m., and leave 
for tbe van at 7 a. tn. and 5 30 p. m. 
It la probab ei local train will be tun 
between Bangor end Bar Harbor, leaving 
El a worth about 11 20. 
Tbe Knickerbocker expreaa between 
New York aod Bar Harbor will be taken 
The Quoddy hotel «l Ka«tport was dn* 
troyed ly Are wr y luesday morning. 
The fire caught In the laundry, end spread 
•o rapidly t tint gu*»ta bade narrow m 
r*p« Lor* 125.000; ln«uranee |18 0C3. 
Hmfi r«* ('anno- br Cured 
by !■«») applications, m ibry cannot reach the 
(wtiluo of Ibceur. There ta only one 
war to cure iMsafnea*, end that U by constltu 
Ilona 1 mnnllr•*. Iieaf* 1- caused by an In- : 
fl tm «l condition of the tuuco«' Unit) «>f the 
k.u*tA«'tiUn Tuiw. vv bei> thU tube 1« li.fUmt-d 
you have a rum -ling Miuntl or tmp*rf<ct hear- 
and w tK u It 1* entirely dONd. Ikwfnoa Is 
lhe result, and uul< aa the lurt tinuiaiKm can be 
taken out and this tube re-tored to lu normal 
condition, hearing will be ueidroyed foreve.*; 
nine cats oui ot ten are caused by uunt. 
which 1* nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
lb*- raucous surfaces. 
Wt will give One Hundred Dolian for any 
ease of l>cafiieA» (cause 1 by catirrh) that can- ] 
not l»e cured by Hair* catarrh Cure, bend for 
circular* fr«e. 
V. J. CHKKEY & CO. ToPd>, O. 
Sold be Orugf1»U, 75c 
Take Hall'* fatally PilU forconstipation. 
JDiIp OTantrt. 
\IfOMEN in the labelling department of 
▼ T Sardine Factor*. Clean work. Ap- 
BlytoEi>wuD T. Ri-mku A Co.. Prospect arbor, Maine. 
Zo £.rt. 
nO USB— On Central Street. I cue meat of eight rooms. Por particular* inquire of Mr*. Km ha McFarland, 7 Central .Street. 
Ellsworth. 
HOUSE—One half of Harden house, 14 Pine *H Ellsworth- Possession given 
Oct. 1. A 8. Hardkn. 
Jfor Salt. 
HORSES Two pair heavy work horses. with team wagons, harnesses, etc. One 
pair, young, weighs about lb*.; the other, older, weighs about 2.»0. Inquire of C. C. 
Bcrrill, Ellsworth, Me. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
DO not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I demand protection to life and property from the county of Hancock, the State of Maine, and the United States of America. 
Mary C. Prut* Ac stir 
Jot Salt. 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE, 
good business Hones, new and second- 
tuu>d Carnage-. Harnesses. Agent lor H. A. 
Moyer', Floe Carriages. KreryUiing as repre- sented or no sale. Terms reasonable. 
f. H. GOULD. 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
TRY ONE 
SbbrrUsnnmts. 
CALLERT’S 
I Dry Goods anil Shoe Stores 
The Most Attractive Places of Business in Ellsworth. 
Strangers coniine into town arc attracted by the appearance of the stores 
on the outside ; also bv the ion vent* nee* ami Uie modem way tbe stock is 
kept on tlie inside. Our shoe store, which we opened last sprinft. is a Mr 
success and easily takes the lead. We have sold more shoes during the 
few months we have had this store, than were ever so'd in any single shoe 
store in the city during the same leugth of time. The cause Is easily ex- 
plained; w* offer our customers modern footwear at reasonable prices. 
We have the shoes for men. women, boys, girls and children that people 
want Any width, sixe and style. Our specialty in school shoes for boys 
| and girls cannot be duplicated or surpassed. They don’t cost any more 
: than the poor stuff other dealers have liecn offering to the public. Our 
! price is from f 1 to $2 t>er pair, (live these shoes a trial. 
j OUR LADIES’ BOOTS. 
Where can then; be found two better grades of I toots than the celebrated 
BURT BOOT at $4, or PATRICIAN at $4.50? 
both well-known makes. Wc are showing twenty-five different style* in 
them, in all kinds of shapes and all widths, the narrowest to the widest 
1 At $i we sell a boot called the (1 ALLERT HOOT. We thought so well 
of this boot that we are selling them under our own name, and have them 
specially made for us. 
At »2 50 the SUPItKM K HOOT. 
At *2 we are showing the best Ladies' Hoot at that price in the market; 
as handsome in style and lit as any boot in our store. 
j MEN’S BOOTS. 
Our 8TKTSOV, GKAII AM. C K VWKOKI* and CURTIS—four 
distinct makes at $3.50 and >5 per pair. Representing every style, shape 
and form. All recognized as leading makes. 
Our 12 and 12.50 shoes cannot be beaten. 
For workingmen we offer specially constructed shoes at SI.25, ti.50. 
$1.75 and $2. 
8PK1IAL TO LVMlit R MEN. We have a full and complete line 
of footwear suitable for Lumbermen at prices lower than elsewhere. 
DRY GOODS. I 
While our shoe store contains the meat complete assortment, OCB 
1>BV GOODS STORK at this season is more attractive than ever. The 
byword, if you waul anything good: “Go to Gallert's," still holds good. 
Hut this ijn't all; we claim reliable goods at lowest prices, or, in other 
words, you do nut pay any more for gu.nl goods you get from us than for 
inferior goods anywhere else. As we keep almost everything usually 
carried in a modern dry goods store, the advantage is with you to pat- 
ronize the store which has the reputation of using everyone well. Note 
the following: Our display of 
Fall and Winter Garments 
in Haln and Tourists' Coats, .Jackets and Cloak., .Suits 
Dress and Walking Skirts. 
Also CAPES, prices from S', t > *JV this being undoubtedly the best 
and roost attractive department, stocked ifRh the latest production of 
the manufacturers' art Mohairs, also wool novelties for shirt waist 
suits are very popular. We have them from 50c to $1.50 per yard. 
New Waists and Furs. Furs .ire coming In. A greet fur non 
this winter. Early fur* are more carefully made. For protection against 
cold we offer to the ladies an entirely new outside garment made in 
Michigan, not so expensive as furs, hut as comfortable and durable; par- 
ticularlv adapted for riding. It t« an imitation of Buffalo Fur und 
Astrakan Cloth This garment is a prime favorite In foreign countries, 
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach 
of all. It is made in either brown or black, styli di cut neatly made and 
lined. 4g inches long ; bust from % to U. J'rice from 413 to *20. 
pur FUR BCAKES in all the different kinds of furs frotn *L’..">0 
I to *30. 
WAISTS. Always the iiest line of popular-priced Waists. 
CiKKAT WHAPl’EltS. We make a specialty of one dollar wrap- 
pers, and always have a big lino of the best we can buy to sell at oue 
dollar. 
OUT INC FLANNELS and FLANNELETTES. If you fire in 
need of flannelettes for wrapper* and children's dresses, buy now. We 
have them from lOc to 15c. Outing flannels, 3, M and lOc. 
TABLE LINEN'S. The largest stock of popular-priced goc.U in, 
town. Special at 23c, JlOc, 30c, 75c and #1. Towels and Napkins of. 
every grade and price. 
HEAVY FN’DEKWEAK. Extra quality for the prices Is the in-' 
dueement to early purchasers, l’articular attention is directed to the 
Ladies’ Underwear at 25 and 30c, Misses' Underwear at 23 and 30c, 
Children's Underwear at 23o, Boys' Underwear at 23 and flOe. 
WAKNEH'S COHSETS Satisfaction always with these splendid, 
corsets. If you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show you. 
All tine qualities, from *1 to *:l. 
YARN'S. The largest stock of all kinds of Yarn in stock. Ours isn't 
! the poor kind, hut the best made. 
OUR CARPET ROOM 
is well stocked with Carpet Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums, Yard Goods. I 
Oil Cloths, Mattings Curtains, Portieres, Deninp and Art Goods. 
People like to shop where there is a large stock for their inspection. 
You are welcome here, if you don’t buy. Come in and see what we have | 
to show. You can see many things you can’t see anywhere else. We 
are up to the times. Reliable goods at low prices. 
M. GALLERT, 
IVtAINE. ELLSWORTH, 
GET THE HABIT 
of catV-ng telephone 5-12 
when Vou want Flowers 
or Plantk 
Ellsworth Greenhouse 
^robaatonal Cats#. 
J\ F. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
OFFICES, MANNINU BU)01t. 
&e*ldeDce, No. t Hancock 8L 
TKI.1PHONK. 
_ 
ThK AlMKRICAN: ffpoadToimu* 
H. W. DUNN, 
Granite and Marble 
IVaJrr aa<l 
In* turer of 
srssrtaa nuek oi taW*{ murk ot oror» 
design*- A ** ■ .  “*7 
and up4<H*»»P®; 
iffbiitf niacDiw rj® 
by 
and every f»‘ 
l<if doing Aw* ela» 
aork promptly »#■ 
at lowest prices. 
oMurini; a SPf* 
i^r Pl»* *"<l 
tVaiar Sirert*' 
KU&WOATH. 
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME 
Are Never Without Peruna in the House 
for Catarrhal Diseases. 
WD, WATSON, Clovis, Fresno 
County, Cal., writes: 
“Ood bless you for what yon have 
done for me. The rheumatism has all 
disappeared, and to-day all exclaim, 
•How well you look!’ T tell them yes, 
and I owe it all to Dr. Hartman for his 
xood advice to me. To-day finds me 
as free from pain as I ever was. The 
rainy season has set in here, but the 
change hasn’t affected me as H used 
to. I am very thankful that I have 
found out that you can and will help 
Hit' suffering ones that will follow your 
advice. Several have asked me what 
ctrd tue, and I tell them. They get 
tt-f medicine then. He keep Pcruua 
/» 'he house. My daughter has tho 
sor*, and they keep welt and go to 
ssh< ol, and they take the medicine 
ever* day, 
“My wife was troubled with a pain 
in her aide for years. Now she is taking 
your me Heine and is real smart. 1 will 
do all 1 cr,n for you and tor those who 
need your advice.” 
Mr. Jno. O. Atkinson, Independence, 
Mo., Box 272, writes: 
**Your remedies do all that you claim 
for them, and even more. Catarrh can- 
not exist where Peruna is taken accord- 
ing to directions. Peruna completely 
‘•ured my wife and I of catarrhal troubles 
of twenty-five years standing. In my 
rounds as a traveling man I am a walk- 
ing advertisement of Peruna.” 
Mr*. Alla Sehwandt, Sanborn, Minn., 
writes: 
**! have been troubled with rheums• 
tlsm and catarrh for twenty-five years. 
Could not sleep day or night. Aft§r 
having used Peruna I can sleep and 
nothing bothers me now. If / ever am 
affected with any kind of sickness 
Peruna will be the medicine I shall 
use. My son was cured of catarrh of 
the larynx by Peruna."—Mrs. Alla 
Sehwandt. 
Why Old People are Especially Liable 
to Systemic Catarrh. 
When old age comes on, catarrhal dis- 
ease* come also. Systemic catarrh ia 
almost universal in old people. 
This explains why Peruna has become 
so indispensable to old people, .reruna I 
Is their safeguard. Peruna is the only 
remedy yet devised that meets these j 
cases exactly. 
Such cases cannot be treated locally;’ 
nothing but an effective systemic rem- j 
edy could cure them. This ia exactly 
what Peruna is. 
If you do not receive prompt and sat- 
isfactory results from the use of Peruna. 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
bo pleased to give you hi* valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus. G. 
legal yotiera. 
NOTICK OP FORKCLOH1?KK» 
WHEUKAH Sarah J. Treworgy. of Surry, Hancock county, Maine, by her OftOrl 
gage deed, dated the twenty second day of 
May a. d. IK9, and recorded in vol. i<9, page 98 
of the registry ««f deeds for Hancock county, 
Maine, conveyed to Arno W. King, of Elis 
worth. Hancock county, Maine, a certain lot 
or parcel of land situated in Hurry aforesaid, 
and bounded and described aa follow*, to wit: 
It being my homestead »i uated on the stage 
road pass!ug through Hurry, bounded on th« 
east by laud owned by James Lord aud Sam- 
uel Wasson, on the north ny Jarvis lauds, on ; 
the west bv land of Mrs. John Floyd and on 
the south by wat rs of Patten’s bay. contain | 
ing forty acres more or less. Reference is 
here made to the following deed* Madison 
Babson el al to Samuel X. Treworgy, dated! 
Nov. 27, 1884, and recorded in vol. 124. page M 
of the Hancock registry of deeds. Also deed I 
Samuel X". Treworgy to Hernan N.TreworgyJ 
dated Nov. 11, 18a4. and recorded in Tol.Mif, 
Sage 1S0 of said registry. Also deed from >man N. Treworgy to the said Sarah J. 
Treworgy, dated Jan. 5,1885. and recorded in 
vol. 197. page 193 of said registry. Also a deed 
from Albert P Ournham to the said Sarah J. 
Treworgy, dated May 22, 1**9. and to be re- 
corded in said registry; a id whereas the said i 
Arno W. Ring by his deed of assignment, 
dated the twelfth day of March, a d. 1901. an t 
recorded iu vol. 360, page 417 of the registiy o! j deeds for Hancock couoty, Maine, conveyed ; 
to me. the nnderslgued. the above described j 
premises, and wberea the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, now therefore, j 
by reason of the breach of the conditions of i 
said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure of said ; 
mortgage Solomon J. Tbkwohqy. 
Dated ibis 4th day of October, a d. 1901. 
nui u;r. «»r rwur.i ur.. 
TITIJKREA8 Pear! L. Iceland by his mort- 
ff gage deed, dated January i. a. d. 1901, 
and recoru«*d in vol.&&, page ttt of the regis- 
try of deeds for Uancock county, Maine, con- veyed to me. the under»igu*-d. certain real 
estate described in said mortgage iu the Uu 
gunge following Such real estate in the 
town of Hurry, Hat-cock county, M«ine as I have acquired by iuberitaoce from my sister. Diadatma IS. Clark, deceased, consistirg of 
one sixth in common and undivi ed o! the 
homestead lot on Newbury Neck formerly oc- 
cupied by aaid Clark, and being next south 
of property of William P. Stewart, now or 
formerly, and one-sixtb iu common and un 
divided of the place in Hurry village owned 
by said Clark, and in the possession of one 
Anderson as tenant.” and whereas the condi 
tien of said mortgage has been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con- 
dition thereof, I claim a forec.oaure of said 
mortgage. Hoses II. Phillips 
Dated this 20th day of September, a. d. 1904. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of | Albion H. Kahrbll, [ tn Bankruptcy. Bankrupt, I 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict qourt of the United States for the Dis- 
trict dt Maine. 
ALBION H. FARRELL. of Mount Desert. in th*- county of Haucock. and 8 ate of 
Maine, in said district, respectfully rei resents that on the *2tst day of May, lait pst. he 
was duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts 
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly snrrvn lered all his property aud rights of property, aud has fully complied with all the requirements of said acts aud of 
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy. Wherefore he prays that he may be de- creed by the court to have a full dischargt from all debts provable against hU estate 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debt* 
as are excepted by law from such discharge. Dated this 2dd day of September, a. d. 19M. 
Albion H. Farbkll. 
■■■. Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon* 
District op Maine s». 
On this 1st day of October, a. d. 1904, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had 
upou the same on t’.u? 2»et day of October, ».d. 1904, before said court, at Portland, in said 
district, at 10o'clock in the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- trict, and that all known creditors, and other 
persons in interest, may appear at the said time and place, aud show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it is further ordered by the court, that the clerk shall send by mail to all known cred- itors copies of said petition and this order, 
addressed to them at their places of residence a* stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said district, on the 1st day of October, a. d. 19M. 
LL.S.J James E. Hbwey, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—James E. Hbwey, Clerk. 
KKKenioggin Loral I’nion. 
The noggin local union will he 
held At the iliptittt church, Brooktin, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, Afternoon aud evening. 
The societies composl» g thin union are 
Be^g ■. ick, $*rg«rtt?lll«, W r»t Brook^vllle, 
0"fl‘frte. Booth t’euobscot, Bouth Biueblll, 
Nort h Sedgwick. 
T-e officers are: Arthur H. Sargent, 
president; Jo’»n Staples, vice-president; 
Hattie S. Taple.v, secretary 1 treasurer. 
3Lfg.il Notices. 
rpHE subscribers residing out of the State 1 of Maine, to wit: Kdward Walter Clark, 
Clarence Monroe Clark and Joseph Sill Clark. 
«U of the cit. and county of Philadelphia, 
state of Peuusyivauia, hereby give notice 
that they have been duly appointed executors 
of the last will and testament and codicil of 
Kdward W. Clark, late of said city an 1 coun- 
ty of Philadelphia, in the state of Penney1* 
vanta, decayed, and given bonds as !he law 
directs, and that they have appointed Henry M. Hall, of KUsworth. iu the county of Han 
cock and State of Maine, their ageut in said 
State of Maine. All persons having demam 3 against the estate of satd deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all iudebteo thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Edw. Walter Clabk. 
Clabknce Monbob Clark. 
Witnesses Joseph Sill Clark. 
M. S Hopkins. 
Anton G. H»»d«npvl. 
October 5 1904 
npHB subscriber, L-reuzo L. Alim, of Bos- X ton, Nuffolk couniy, Commonwealth of 
M i**4* rhundu. hereby giv*-s notice that he 
ha ot en duly appointed xecutor of the last 
will anil testament of Clara A. Allen, latr of 
Melrose. Middlesex con* ty. said Connucn- 
th of Ma4sachueetU. deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs, and that be has ap- 
pointed Henry M Hall, of Ellsworth, in the 
couniy of Hancock, and State of Maine, his 
agent, resident in said State of Maine. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased art desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately- Lorbnzo L. Allen. 
October 4, 1904. 
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
X has been duly appointed administrator 
of the estate of William H. Alien, late of 
Melrose, in the county of Middlesex and Com- 
mouweulth of Massachusetts, deceased, and 
gUeu bonds as the law directs, and that he 
has appoiutad Henry M Hall, of Ellsworth, 
in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, 
bis ageut resident iu said State of Maine. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceaad are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requestd to make payment im- 
mediately. Lorenzo L. Allen. 
Oc ober 4,1904. 
AUCTION SALK OF bTOC’K. 
11THKRKAS the undersigned, Oeorge H. 
f V Orsnt, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, 
Maine, being the holder of certificate No. 6 
for eighty nine shares of the capital stock of 
the Hancock Water. Light A Power Company, 
a corporation existing under the law of Maine 
and located at said Ellsworth, of the par 
value of #2,226. in pledge for the payment of 
an overdue note signed by John 8. Hanger 
for #2,000 with interest, dated a? Bar Harbor 
ou June 27, lyOJ, on six months time, did by 
written notice to the said .Sanger dated June 
22, 19b*. notify the said Sanger, the pledgor of 
said stock, that it was tin- intention of the 
said Grant to enforce payment of said note’ 
and obligation by a sale of sai > pledged stock, which written notice wm served on the said 
Banger on June 24, I90i by giving him in 
hand a true copy of said written notice on 
■aid date. 
And whereas such written notice together 
«ith the affidavit of service thereon was re- 
corded iu the clerk’s office of the citv of Ells- 
worth, on July 5, 1904, in book 7. page 37. 
And whereas said note and the money due 
and to be paid thereon and for the payment 
of which said stock was pledged were not 
paid iu whole or iu part nor tender thereon 
made within sixty days after s»id notic was 
so recorded; nor has any such payment been made since the expiration of said sixty days. Now therefore notice is hereby given to 
whom it msy concern that the said George H. 
Grant, the holder of said pledged stock, will 
sell the same at public auction at the office of 
the George H. Grant Company in Ellsworth, 
on Friday, October 21, hum, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
and apply the proceeds of said sale to the 
satisfaction of said note and expenses of the notioe and sale and it there should be any 
surplus the same to be paid to the party en- 
titled thereto on demand. 
Grorgb H. Grant. 
Ellsworth, Maine, October 4, 1904. 
TKAUHEKS m WET 
THIRTY FIFTH ANNUAL CONVEN- ! 
TION OF HANCOCK CO. ASS’N. 
LARGE ATTENDANCE ~ EDUCATIONAL 
MEETING IN THE KVKNING— 
BRILLIANT ADDRESSES. 
The thirty-fifth annual convention of 
Hancock county teachers’ association was 
held at Odd Fellow* ball, Ellsworth, on 
Tuesday. About 100 vieitlng Instructor* 
were in attendance, including many of 
*.i-e older and more prominent educator* 
mthe county. Principal A. F. Richard- 
*on and Dr. E. E. Pnilbrook, of Casllne, 
W. H. Dresser, principal of tbe Ellsworth 
h»gb sebooi, and Herbert Poole being tbe 
moat conspicuous examples. 
Tbe meeting wb* called to order at 2 p. 
m. by Herbert Poole. Prayer wa* efftred 
by Rev. J. P. Biuaonton. 
Tbe programme as printed last week 
was carried out except that President ti. 
A Binder, of tbe Eastern State normal 
action', was unavoidably prevented from 
being present. 
Toe election of officers resulted as fol- 
lows: President, Herbert Poole, Bar Har- 
bor; vice president, Merle E. Trady, Tre- 
munt; secretary, W. H. Dresser, Ells- 
worth; executive committee, E. H. Smith, 
.Suitivan, Auule M. Davis, Ellsworth, A. 
F. Ricnardsoo, Cast ne, Nellie Douglass, 
B thill, Grace Haynes, Bar Harbor. 
Tbe following resolutions were adopted: 
Resolved, That we, the members of the Han- 
cock county teachers' association, extend to the 
people and teachers of Ellsworth our sincere 
than km for their hospitality. 
Resolved, 1 hat we as a body express our up 
preclatlon to ihc Maine Central railroad ior the 
reduction of fares. 
Resolved, That we thank Superintendent Stef 
son lor his efforts to procure speakers from out- 
side the State for the evening oonslou. 
Resolved, That we make special effort to at- 
tend the State couveullou to be held at Uaugor 
the last of the month. 
Nancy M. Abbott, 
E. A smut, 
F. H. Cowan. 
Committee, 
ud V.IJII vcii iuij hi osugur mu uo iiuiu 
on Oct. 27, 28 and 29. 
In the evening the hall was crowded, 
and the audience listened with pleasure 
and profit to two able addresses, one by 
Or. A. E. Winehip, of Boston; the other 
by Hon. Henry Houck,of Pennsylvania. 
A more extended report of these meet* 
ing*», which time and lack of space for- 
bid this week, will appear in the next 
issue of The American. 
The following teachers registered at 
the afternoon session. Many, however, 
failed to register, and others arrived too 
late: 
Bar Ha-bor— Prin Fred H Cowan, Supt 
A A HeaJd, Maud L Humor, P Evange- 
line Cheney, E Frances Hutchinson, 
Flora E Long, Nellie Ii Carroll, Alice 
Lowell, Sadie F Poole, Marion W Way, 
Mary W Knight, Herbert Poole, Flora 
E Nickerson, Mabel E Smith, Ernest E 
Smith, Ethelyn E Cole, Miss E J Whip- 
pie, Susie W Stinson, Mary T Small, 
j Mar ie H Nickerson, Jennie Grant, Grace 
j Alice Haynes, Gertrude W Wyman. 
ElUworth—Supt K E Mason, Prof W 11 
Dresser, Eva Aiken, Helen L Campbell, 
A Maude Davis, Harold Moore, Eliza- 
beth M Doyle, Katherine E Druminey, 
Mary F Doyle, Margaret Drammey, 
Mary A Gay nor, Mary II Black, Annie 
Stockbrldge, WiliaS Frost, Bernice H 
Lord, Addle A Leach, Mary D Malone, 
Catherine A Hurley, Annie L Lord, 
Frances A Hurley, Annie F Mu.Ian. 
Mary L Grtndell, Ella M Jude, Anna 
Scott, John A Scott, Evelyn M Bonzey, 
Lyda M Patte Addle Maddocks, Bessie 
L Gray, Chester Maddocks. 
Hancock—Nancy Abbott, Susie C Bishop, 
A L Young, Bertha F Cline, George A 
Phillips, Kebecca E Butler, Adella U 
McFarland, Alice G Laws, Myra Moon. 
Sullivan — Isaac Goddard, Adelbert YV 
Gordon, L Agnes Patten, Margartt 
Dunbar, Florence A Pease, Bessie M 
Gordon, Josie Crauu, E H Smith, Ken- 
neth E Bragdon. 
Sedgwick— Supt E M Allen, Beulah M 
Thurston, Cora Hanscom, Emogeiic! 
Carter, Hazel N Friend, Inez Pagi 
Puet'e M Dnrgan. 
Brooklin — Nv 11 M Hagerthy, Agnes | 
Mcbariaud, O.rtrude E Parker, Mums j 
B Dollard, O^eu L Flye. 
Ca8tine— Prin. Albert F Richardson, Dr 
E E Pbilbrook, Nellie F tiavey. 
Mt. Desert — Prin. Ernest Cobb, Bertha 
Cobb, Mary Hill Atherton, Ida M Dor 
cas. 
Surry—Floyd Hamilton, Mabel E Morgan 
Emily P Morgan. 
BluehiU—Maude W Bacon, Roy L Bin 
car, Emma R Hamilton. 
Trenton—H W Dunu, jr, A B Higgins. 
Lamoine—Pbonie Higgins, Winnie B An- 
drews. 
Franklin — Olive Y Coolldge, C is» e 
8f*r‘ng«*r. 
Salisbury Cove—Anua D Stinson, Idyleue 
M Bnute. 
Marlboro—Audrey Hodgkins. 
Lakewood—Howard Rollins. 
Sargtntville—A LBhorey. 
Green Lake—Hattie M Bnow. 
Nicolin—Ad die B James. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
QEHAOAN OSGOOD. 
At Penacook, N. 4., last Wednesdays 
morning at 8 o’clock occurred tbe wed- j 
ding.of Ernest F. Oagood, of Berlin, N. J 
H., formerly of this city, eon of Irving | 
O-good and wife, and Miss Annie 
Uebagan, of Penacook. 
Embert C. Osgood of Ellsworth, a 
brother of the groom, was best man, and 
Miss Mary Gebagan was bridesmaid. Tbe 
bridal party arrived in Ellsworth Thurs- 
day from Manchester. 
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood return to-day to 
Berlin, where they will make tbeir future 
home. * 
When a woman wauts to go with an- 
other to get her hair washed It is a sign 
8he has more of it than tbe one she in- 
vitee. 
There are two kinds of giris; one leads 
a man heavenward and tbe other steers 
him up against a soda fountain. 
tl l V HKKTINU. 
Monthly Meeting of City Fathers 
Held Monday lA'vning. 
Monday evening the rtguiy meeting of 
the city fathers was held in the aider- 
men’s room In Hancock ball. Mayor 
Hagortby was to I he chair and Alda. 
Moore, McCarthy, Fatten and Austin 
were present. 
Little business was transacted outside 
the regular routine, and the meeting ad 
journed at 8 15. 
After reading the records of previous 
meetings the rohs of accounts were 
passed us follows: 
KOl.L OF ACCOUNTS NO 8. 
FUND. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
Police, John 81lyy, $15 00 
Arthur Brown, 4500 
Ale* II Gray, 200 
J H Patten, 2(0 
Ira B Hagen, Jr, 2(0 
Eugene 1* Warren, 3 00 
Insane, Town of Lamolne, 3418 
E M Gen hosj ltal. 102 02 
Me I ns hospital, 66 64 
Town of Corlnna, 82 00 
Library, CI Welch, * 50 
L C Dennett, 5 0 
Electric light, BH Jfc UR Power Co. 150 00 
High school, L W Jordan, 9 66 
It E Mason, 40 
L C Dennett, 6 00 
School, L W Bennett, 33 oo 
Edw llaney, 27 <0 
K K Mason. 54 08 
Mrs E It Holt, 20 00 
Mrs Susan Murch, 16 50 
C C Hurrtll & Son, 17 20 
B B Davis, f5 00 
A C flagerthy, 7 00 
Campbell Pub Co, 6 75 
Fire dept, Cbas W Eaton, 25 00 
" " 1 85 
C J Carter, 1 50 
Jus C Frazier, 1 50 
FW Mlllngton, 12 0? 
Columbia li & L Co, '5 00 
Frank II Gould, 1 50 
A J Morse & Son, 208 80 
Contingent, Thos K Male, 23 06 
i* II A l: R Power Co, 10 -25 
A W Maddookr, 2 00 
Fred L Kent, 2 00 
John W Frazier, 75 
G A Parct er, 22 00 
L i> Patten, 6l0 
I> M Higgins, 2 CC 
M J Drumroey, 25 00 
Wrn K McGown, -2 00 
H W Nason, 2 00 
Artelle McGown, 7£ 
John E Doyle, 24 00 
Chaa W Hurley, 2 00 
L W Jordan, 35 oo 
B F Gray, 50 00 
F H McFarland, 24 00 
E K Hopkins, 30 00 
Total, $1,334 51 
STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL. 
Highways. $183 75 
Bridges. 128 69 
Total, $312 44 
TEACHERS' SALARY ROLL. 
Common schools. $667 50 
High school. 163 29 
Total, $8*79 
A petition was received from John F. 
Knowlton and several other residents of 
Church street asking that the city cause 
the Western Union telegraph and the 
New England telephone companies to re- 
move the poles and wires from that street. 
A hearing on the matter was ordered for 
I Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 7 30. 
During the past season the street com- 
missioner has built this street with 
crushed rock, and made several other 
needed Improvements. The petition stated 
that many of the poles were falling over, 
and besides being unsightly were danger- 
ous, and also that they did not tend to in- 
crease the value of the property along 
this street. 
The building of the road around Bull 
hill in North Ellsworth was again 
brought before the board by Aid. Patten 
who wanted it disposed of in one way or 
another. 
While there was no doubt in the minds 
of the board about the necessity of such 
a road, it was a little slow about order- 
ing it built on account of tbe expense. 
The street commissioner was finally 
instructed, bo ever, to obtain tbe titles 
to the land and proceed with the build- 
ing. 
William H. Higgins was allowed f30 
for quarantining of bis family. 
Adjourned. 
MARINE LIST, 
Ellsworth Fort. 
Thursday, Sept 29 
Sch Minnie Chase, Bar litrbor 
• SAILED. 
Friday, Sept 30 
Sch Nellie'Grant, Dodge, Rondout, staves, 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
ARRIVED 
Saturday, Oct 1 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Jordan.Boston 
atJbrrtisnnnUg. 
Ayer’s 
To be sure, you are growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see it, in your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will 
Hair Vigor 
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years. 
I am now over rears old. and I have 
a thick, glosav head or 1. ng hair which is a 
wonder to every one who »ees it. And not a 
gray hair In It. all due to Ayer'a Hair Vigo 
MR: U. R. iK’M’ls, Bccida, Slum. 
PI.00 a bottle. j. c. ayir co., 
foi* ■■■■■■■■■SmSbI 
White Hair 
C. A. PARCH ER, 
APOTHECARY. 
Ella worth, Maine. 
FOR A FOURTH TKRM. 
Judge JL. A Emery, of KUswurtb, Re- 
ap pointed by (iov. Mill. 
At tbe I«~i •> «Ktuj « (utt g »ve U"' 
and council, Jud.»> Luc 1!>uh A. Emery 
w«h reappointed h justtee of the supreiot 
judicial court of Maine. 
This is Judice Emery’s four h appoint- 
ment. He was fi -t appointed to the 
bench in October, 1883, to il«i the Vaoancj 
caused by the appointment of tbe lai• 
Jndoe PMiorw to tbe chief justiceship. Ht 
was reappointed in 1890, again in 1897, and 
still again last wiek. In point of service, 
be is tbe oldest just.ee now on tbe 
supreme bench. 
Judge Emery came to Ellsworth in Oc 
tober, 1863, and formed a partnership 
with Samuel Waterhouse, who occupied 
the office in tbe block, at ibe corner of 
Main and Water stmts, now occupied by 
Chief Justice W (swell. Four years later 
he bought out Mr. Waterhouse, who left 
town. In 1868 Eugene Hale, now senator 
was elected to Congress, and tbe firm of 
Hale & Emery was formed at tbe begin* 
JUDGE L. A. EMERY. 
nJnjf of the year 1869; this continued un- 
til 1883, when Mr. Emery went on the 
bench. 
Judge Emery served in the State Senate 
in 1874 and 1875; he was attorney general 
from 1876 to 1879; he was again sent to 
the Senate in 1881. 
He entered the courthouse here in Ella- 
worth and took bis seat on the bench 
twenty years, almost to a day, from the 
time he began practicing law' here. 
The hospitable home of Judge and Mrs. 
Emery in Ellsworth is “Firlands”, de- 
lightfully located on Park street. They 
also have a summer home, Crosby lodge, 
at Hancock Point. They have two chil- 
dren—Henry C., who is a professor of 
political ecouomy at Yale, and. Annie C., 
who is dean of the Woman’s college at 
Brown. 
The First Deer. 
The first deer taken in Maine aftfer the 
season opened last Saturday wsh shot by 
Nicolin Frazier, of Ellsworth Falls. 
Mr. Frazier started out at Green Lake 
early last Saturday morning, and about 9 
o’clock came upon a deer which he shot 
and brought to El.sworth. 
The ammal weighed a little over 250 
pounds, and was sold to Floyd & Haynes. 
HORN. 
ANNIS— At Deer Isle, Oct 3, to Mr and Mrs 
John 8 Annis, a son. 
DODGE—At Bar Harbor, Oct 5, to Mr anti Airs 
H <J Dodge, a con. [Harold Chester J 
DORK—At Orland, Sept 28, to Mr and Mrs 
Ralph E Dorr, a Bon. 
GA KltOW a Y—At Bluchill, Oct 1, to Mr and 
Mrs John W Garroway, a daughter. 
GORDON—At North Sullivan, Sept 27, to Mr 
and Mrs Charles A Gordon, twlua (a son and 
daughter ) 
HASKELL—At Little Deer Isle, Oct 1, to Mr and Mrs Charles Haskell, a daughter. 
[ Alfreda. | 
LEACH—At Penobscot, Oct 3, to Mr and Mrs 
Manley Leach, a daughter. 
LUNT— At Long Island, Oct 2, to Mr at d Mrs 
Hiram A Lunt, a son. 
OKER-At Tremont, Sept ‘25, to Mr and Mrs A 
T Ober, a daughter. 
SMITH —At South Deer Isle, Sept29, to Mr and Mrs Austin Euward Smith, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
:s, l»y Rev Stephen H Green, Miss Carrie 
Coombs to Everett J Salisbury, both of Bar 
Harbor. 
DONOVAN— MOORK-At Bar Harbor, Oct 2, 
by Rev .) I) O’Brien, Mrs Nellie F Donovan, of Ellsworth, to Edward S Moore, of Bar 
Harbor. 
GRI N OLE—WI ELIA MS—At Surry, Oct 2, by R‘ v .1 1> McGraw, Miss Ora F Grindle, of 
Surry, to Amos C Williams, of Franklin. 
HOOPER—BOWDEN— At West BroofcsviHe, 
Sept 28, by Rev H L Packard, Miss Olive C 
Hooper to John E Bowden, both of Brooks- 
villc. 
DIED. 
(JR >88—At Car Harbor, Sept 25, Edgar R. son 
of Frank and Jennie Cross, aged 1 years. 8 
months. 
FICKKTT— At Franklin, 8ept 30, Bertrand 
E n»ore, non of Mr and Mrs Elmore Flckett, 
axed 1 vear. 6 months, 17 days. 
FOX—At Bar Harbor, Oct 2, De Grasse Fox, of 
Philadelphia, aged 66 years. 
HORW1TZ—At Bar Harbor, Sept 28, Dr P J 
Horwi;/., of Philadelphia, axed 82 years, 6 
months, 25 days. 
PETTIS—At Stonlngton, 8cpt 26, Fred David 
Peitis, axed 41 years, 0 months, 5 days. 
RF YNOI.D8—At Bar Ilarbor, Sept 27, Mrs 
| A ice Reynolds, aged 36 years. 
RODIC'K- At Bar Harbor, Sept 17, Jennie 
j Rodlck, ag*d 1 month, 16 days; Sept21, Geneva l Rodlck, aged 1 month, 20 days, twin children 
of Bei.jamlu and Lida Rodlck. 
SICSBY—At Ellsworth, Sept 30, Hannah, 
widow of Wendell Silsby, forineily of 
Amherst, aged 81 years, 4 months, 3 days. 
YOUNG—At North Brooksviile, Sept 26, Miss 
June V Young, aged 15 years, 9 months, 15 
2U)brrtt'srment0. 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
Dealer iu all kinds of Fresh, 
Sait, Smoked ami Dry 
— FISH — 
Cod, Haddock, Halibut and Fresh 
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 
Lobsters and Jfinuau Huddles. 
CAMPBELL St TRUE BLDG,, 
EAST END OF BRI06E, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
ttantoaot anr Sbu&v, 
Commenting June <», 1904. 
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a rn and 6.18 p 
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p m 
connect with Washington Co R R. 
* Dally. 
a Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a m. 
zSunda.H only, y Sundays only steamer leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m; Northeast 
Harbor 2 3" p m; Seal Harbor 2.50 p n), to con- 
nect with this train. 
tStop on slg ial or notice to Conductor. 
Tickets for all points South and 
West for sale at the M. C. K. K. 
ticket office, Ellsworth. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa- 
ion and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure tickets before entering the trains, and especially Ellsworth to Falls ami Falls to Ellswortn. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
HbCHaua, BlflcMll & Ellswoitii Ste&mtt Cl 
81' M M Eli SCHEDULE. 
M -y 31 until Sept. 15. 
Daily, Except Monday. 
Commencing Tuesday, May 3, 19^4, steamer will leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston, not beiore ft a m, dally, 
except Monday for Dark Harbor, ♦BlakeVl 
Polni, fDirlgo (Butter Island), Eggemoggla, South BrooksvilU tHerrick’s, Sargei. vllle. Doer 
Isle, Sed wick, Brooklin, §South Blue hill, Bluo- hill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry). 
•Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays. 
fTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays when 
requited by passenger. JStdp daily, except Monday: June 2 to Sept. 111; on other days when requester! by passenger. 
§Stop when requested by passenger. 
RETURNING. 
Leaves Ellswortv (transfer to Surry) 8 am, Surry at 9 dally except Sunday, for BluetaUL 
fSouih Brooksvllle, Brooklin, sedgwlck, Deer Isle, Sargcntvil'e, JHerrick’s, South Brook*, 
ville, Eggemoggln, ♦Blake’s Point, tDirlgo, Dark H <rbnr, Rockland, connecting with steam 
ere for Boston. 
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when 
•Jgnal is displayed from wharf or uj>on notice from passenger. 
JStop dally, except Sunday June 20 to 8ept. 16. 
§Stop when requested by passenger. 
Rockland, Me., 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, lie. 
June 1, 1904. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mount Desert Division. 
FALL SCHEDULE 
Commencing Oct 3,19<M, steamer J T Morse, 
Capt F L Wtnterbotham, leave- Bar Harbor 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 12 noon, 
touching at Seal Harbor, Sorti east Huibor, 
Southwest Harbor and Storinpton, connecting 
at Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
5 p in. 
From Rockland Tuesdays, Fildavs and Sun- 
days at A.80 a m, touching at Stonlngton, South- 
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Har* 
E. 8. J. Norsk, Agent, Bar Harbor 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and 
GenM Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
L. W 
J 0 R DA N, 
UNDERTAKER, 
RLL8WORTH. 
Larp Reed Rocker 
with $8 bo assortment of our 
Soaps, Extracts, Spices, Teas, 
Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods and 
standard Groceries. Send at 
»nce for bigcatalogof 200 ocher 
Prenalniot. 
HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Department A, AUGUSTA, HE. 
out IS I I AN KNDKAV UK. 
►*■»»<■» Mo< (In* Tuple lor the Wrfl 
Be«i»«in* 0**1. f>. 
Topic.—Helping one another —Rom. xv, 
1-7. lAn honorary members' meeting.) 
By REV. S H. DO YUS. 
The honorary members of the Chris- 
tian Endeavor sdc iety are not unlike 
the soldiers who have laid aside tht 
duties of war and have surrendered 
their places to younger men, yet the it 
Interest in the organization and it* 
^rotk does not cease, and with what 
Joy they meet with former comrades 
and talk over the old days and pas! 
experiences! Rut their interest should 
not end here. They should keep up au 
Interest in the young and give them 
whenever possible the advantage ol 
tbr*ir sympathy and previous exi*eri 
ern e, and In their turn the young sol- 
diers should keep up an Interest in them 
and whenever possible help them and 
sympathize with thorn. Age and youth 
should always co-operate. This is es 
pecially true Sn Endeavor work. “One* 
an Endenvorer. always an Endeavor 
er. has ever been Mr. Baer's interpre 
tation of Christian Endeavor member- 
ship. On this occasion, therefore, may 
a beautiful spirit of sympathy, co-op- 
era tiou anil helpfulness be manifested 
in every Endeavor society throughout 
the world. 
“Helping one another** is one of the 
cardinal virtues of Christianity. Not 
can a true Christian disposition be bet 
ter manifested than by a sincere, prac 
Ucal interest in the needs of others. 
1. Helping one another is a Christian 
duty. “We then, that are strong ought 
to l#*nr the .unruiitie^ of others and not 
topleaseouix-h vs '* “Ought" is a strong 
word. It leaves no room for the eon 
aultntion <»f personal inclination or de- 
ain ; it expresses a duty, and it is the 
fluty of Christian* to’help one another. 
“Bear \e ■•:!»* another’s burdens and 
thus fulfill ti:t» law of Christ*’ U tin 
apostle's command to the Galatians 
And how little helps sometiaies. though 
we may not recognize the fact! A kind 
word, a letter of sy in path. a warm 
ihake of the hand, a prayer, practical 
assistance- ! >w ;uch things help and 
cheer us in the journey of life! 
2. Helping one another is a blessing 
performed duties are always blessings 
“And not to please ourselves.” The 
Christian who ceases to help others* 
gooa comes t.» living simply for him- 
self, and absolute selfishness is the 
dost miserable couuUiou Into which 
We can come. Life becomes limited 
and stunted. We liud ourselves “of all 
men most miserable.” It has l»eeu 
said tiuit giving is the great antidote 
to mfaerllno for those who are get- 
ting immensely rich or who have great 
riches. Self interest should encourage 
us to sympathy and helpfulness for 
others. 
8. The purpose of helping one an 
other. “IvOt every one of us please his 
neighbor for his good lo edification." 
Spiritual good is the purpose of Chris 
tlan helpfulness. That should ever be 
kept in mind. The cup of cold water 
is given to quench the thirst, but it af- 
fords an opportunity to s|MNik t»* the 
thirsty one of the living water that 
quenches the ihirst forever. 
4. The example of Christ teaches us 
to help one another. “For even Christ 
pleased not Himself.” He might have 
done m>. but He did not. He is oar 
great example. Let us follow His ex- 
ample in helping others. 
B1BI E RKAIUNG8. 
Isa. xxxv, 1-10: xll, C»; lxi, 1-3; Dau 
xii, 3; Matt. xlv. 15-21; xxviii. 16-20; 
Luke v, 17-26; x. 25-37; Phil. ii. 1-12; 
Gal. vi, 2. 
In the Oxark*. 
At the recent rally of the Kansas 
City (Mo.) rntoh Miss Ho os gave n 
▼err graphic description <>f how the 
young women of a society In the 
Ozark s determined to revolutionize 
their town, saying thoae familiar with 
the toue" of a lumber town would 
appreciate the difficulty of the under 
taking- Prayerfully they worked, un- 
der sealed orders given out every 
week, and their labors were not in 
Tain, for gradually the leaven began 
to work, and all but one of the young 
men accepted Christ during a revival 
held there a little later. From four 
active members the society has in- 
creased to sixty active members, and 
the end is not yet. This stirring mes- 
sage Induced twenty-seven Endeavoreri 
Who heard her story to pledge them 
Selves to become soul winners this year 
Two Faulty Crosby Eud*kavorg:rumai 
Christian Endeavor Juniors. I’m go 
ing to lock you up lu my heart. It’s 
big enough to hold you all. I’m going 
to )na.. for you. You pray for me. 
It’s a sweet, precious thought to m€ 
that the first face my eyes shall ever 
look upon is that of my Saviour. “I 
shall see Him first of all!” This i* 
blessing enough for all of our Chr*s 
tiflu Endeavor.—Fanny J. Crosby, the 
Blind Hymn Writer. 
Three Xugget* From India. 
Christian Endeavor is not a spent 
force; it Is a vital force. 
I prophesy that tire greatest Christian 
convention has yet to be held, and it 
will be a Christian Endeavor conveu 
tion In India. 
God can use weak Christians to do 
things that nobody else can do. Here’s 
a keynote for Christian Endeavorers.— 
Rev. F. S. Hatch, Field Secretary foi 
India. 
Y. P. 9. C. E. 
YOUTH is the time the habits form. OUT  roots the oak to stand the 
storm 
PRATER grounds ths Ufa in highest ways -TfUYER serves to strengthen youthful 
days. 
Qihi crouches at the hoart ajar. 
OiN forces many a bolt and bar. 
CHRIST brings abiding peace of heart HK1S  only makes ail sin depart. 
Endeavor then, is christward lift. ND£,AVOIi— highest heaven’s gift 
—John R~ Clements. 
illutual Ucntht iolnmn. 
KP1T*1> HT "ABUT MAIX**.”. 
Ita Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpoM* of this column are succinctly 
stated In tho title mod motto—it la for the mutual 
benefit, am! altos t*» be helpful and hopeful 
Being b»r the conrnon g«K*d. It la for the <*M»- 
muo u*e—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in- 
i terchangeof Idea*. In this cnjun ity it solicits 
! communications, and Its success depend* largely 
on the support given it In thia respect. Com 
munlcaliona muct be algned, but the name of 
writer will not ue printed except by jermlsalon, 
communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications ta 
The amek:can. 
Kllsworth, Me. 
•*We traversed hills and valleya wide, 
Where gleaming waters oft we spied 
In many a lovely spot; 
And long before the sun had dried 
The misty web where fairies hide 
We reached the place wc sought." 
“I love th*' fire, the dear wood fire. 
With its merry, old hooeat blare, 
As its light beams forth, like afclsnce of mirth 
From a friend of the olden days. 
1 love the fire, the old wood fire, 
’Neath the cottage roof that gleams— 
Asa welcome warm from the wind and storm. 
For the ‘belpiul and hopeful’ It beams.” 
Dear M. B. Friends: 
j The M. B. conclave for 1904 t* over. 
Now (loo t conclude that 1 am giving a 
; Dame to the moat “unique” reunion ever 
held in Hancock county. 1 chose that 
word “conclave” because it reminded me 
of “clan” and we are sort of a clan. 
And what a day the 29th of September 
wa«, In more eeiiees than one! It was an 
inauguration of a new feature iu the exist- 
ence of the M. B. C., and happy are all 
those who were present at the christening. 
In the early morning hours the Indica- 
tions for a pleasant day were not cncour- 
aging, yet the sun did not bide his face 
entirely, and Aunt Madge, knowing the 
spirit of htr nieces, was quite sure some 
of them would tb'nk it advisable to set 
their faces toward Contention Cove, and 
she was not mistaken, for on reaching 
Surry village whom should she meet but 
Aunt Maria and her John, and was in- 
formed by the former that as soon as she 
secured a tablet and pencil abe should be 
ready to “re-une”, so the reunion waa 
then an assured fact. 
Happily about the time we reached the 
cottage Mrs. Wyman arrived, and soon a 
blaring wood fire glowed in the fireplace, 
while tbe large beautiful bouquet of glad- 
lolas which Aunt MarU brought bright- 
ened the opposite aide of tbe living room, 
and this was tbe cheery meeting-place 
w here we welcomed one and another until 
tbe company numbered twenty, twelve of 
whom are contributors to the column, 
namely: “Iluby,” “Novice,” “B. J A..” 
“Ann.” “Day,” “S. J. Y.,” “G.,” “Erne 
Stine.” “C.,” “Aunt Maria,” “Adeli” and 
“Narcissus”. 
How glad we all would have been if 
every other M. B. member could have been 
with us! As it was, you were all remem- 
bered and your names recalled, and In- 
quiries made about this and that absent 
one. (And right here 1 will say that if 
these gatherings become a settled thing a 
“ri 11-call” would not come aruisa ) 
There was no lack of subjects for con- 
versation. Haven’t we been experiencing 
mutual benefit for nearly six years? And 
though many of us had been acquainted 
In spirit, this was our first face to-face 
meeting. How we enjoyed It all—tbe 
greetings, tbe jokes, the stories, tbe old 
memories! And through a 1 this, busy 
hand* prepared the dinner and opened the 
lunch-baskets crowded with tempting 
viands, of which the following menu *ms 
composed: 
Flab Chowder 
Roast Chicken Jelly Dressing 
Chicken Lo*f 
Sand w tones 
Chicken Nut Ilam Egg 
Craaleny 
Eggs with bauce 
Biscuit Bread Cracker* 
Pickles 
Cucumber Tomato 
Doughnuts 
Jelly Tarts 
Assort**! Crackers 
Pie 
Mince Pumpkin Apple Lemou 
Cookies 
Vanilla Chocolate Peanut 
Hermits 
Cake 
Sunshine Nut Fruit White 
Cocoauut 
Fruit 
Pears Bananas 
Ice-Cream 
And |fae*e are the twenty persons who 
tried to do, and to some extent did, justice 
to the overloaded board: Mr. and .Mrs F. 
W. Hollins, Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Olun, North Orland; Mr. and Mrs. P. 
B. Day, Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Chat to. East Surry; Mrs. Flora W. Coombs, 
Birch Harbor; Mrs. S. J. Young, North 
Lumoine; Mrs. Fred 8. Graves, Charite F. 
Graves, North Hancock; Mrs. Ernestine 
Wyman, Miss Marlon Wyman, Ellsworth; 
Mrs. F. C. Mayo, Mrs. G. W. Butler, Mrs. 
O. T. Hinckley, Mrs. E. F. Hinckley, Mrs. 
M. E. Mayo, MWe Alice Mayo, Bluehitl. 
At the table Aunt Madge was seated at 
Mr. Rollins’ right hand, and the hostess 
at his left. After dinner the editor of 
The American made a brief speech which 
would have been longer if Aunt Madge 
hadn’t objected to bis complimentary 
adjectives. He Chen read the following 
letter from Mr. Titus which was much 
enjoyed by all: 
New York City, Sept 36, ’04. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B*»: 
So at last the loos-discussed gathering together 
of the M. B. family is a fact! I cannot let the 
occasion pass without a word to the M B sis- 
ters and the M B. brothers who are so fortuuate 
as to be with them. 
1 may be pardoned if X feel some pride In this 
big family. Mr. Rollins and Aunt Madge have 
been kind enough to call me the father of the 
M. B. column. It is true that the M. B column 
grew out of (he Home and Farm column which 
was originated by aw, but the real inspiration 
came when I prevailed upon “Aunt Madge** to 
t««un< editorial charge of the column. 
for this part *A Ok-Men I n«} go lurk at HI 
fitrf^hr than the Home and Farm column—hat's 
more T< «r« thuti I life* to admit; to the wuhlrt 
paper a few mile* «nd of Sew York on which I 
Mmd apprenticeship aa a printer** devlL 
In that paper we ran a department on much 
the name Uvea aa the Mutual Ihiteflt coinin', 
edited toy “Aunt Chatty**, who era* my moihet* 
That waa really the germ from which the Mutual 
Benefit column sprang, »o that If t may be 
called the father of the column, “Aant Chatt>” 
may In all truth l«e called It* grandmother. 
And y >t», Aunt Mad«e. may tw latcmtol to 
know that until abe waftcaihda few years ago 
to Join the hi* family circle which la »ffr 
broken, “Aunt Chatty'* wit a member of the M. 
B. family In aptrtt, reading the letter* every 
week even though ahe did act contribute to the 
After the column waa turned over to Aunt 
Madge, my part to It wan were a mail Indeed, and 
consisted principally la watching with pride U* 
growth In Interest and it* constantly widening 
family circle, which now ha» reached fr»»n 
Maine to the very abort* of the Pacific. The 
name of the column, and the motto which It .** 
lived up to ao faithfully, were the »ug*re*tk»n 1 
Aunt Madge; the high tone which U l>»» 
alwaya maintained, the hopeful note It hat 
always aounded, are flue to her faithful and 
zealous work. She has been the real Inaplraf. 
of the column. I do not Iwllecr Aunt M« 
will ever know the extent of the good work he 
baa done through this column. 
But betide* the mental food the column ho 
furnished. I do not forget that food for abb *1 
man haa al«o been dished up from week to w» ■ k, 
and 1 cannot but envy the M. R*a. who an *o 
fortunate a* to have this opi*ortunilty to realize 
In material form some Of the Jeya of Maine 
kitchen a. 
I think the old statement that Maine's two 
chief product* are statesmen and rock* *e*M* 
revision—the Maine cook* should Im taclutb-d. 
I flatter myself that 1 wa* wl#e enough to br«r.g 
j a Maine cook with me when I moved back l«> 
New York. 
1 intended to write but a word of greeting t» 
| the M It's., but Interest la the family haa rui 
away with my pencil. I want to extend to you 
all, through Mr. Koiilns, tn> beat wishes at li ;< 
tlic flrat of manv pleasant gathering* of the 
family which 1 hope will follow. 
" It. TOTS. 
Aunt Madge read the following card 
which accompanied a box of delicious 
drop vanilla cookie*: 
Much tore to dear Aunt Madge, (be aimer* 
and the ••John**’, too. i’Irate lake a cookie and 
think of K. 
Aunt Madge **id that if toast# had been 
in order *be would propote three—one to 
the absent member*; ooe to Mr#. Wytnm, 
the hoate«a; and one Vo Thk American, 
and Mn». Grave# tuggc*ted one to Aunt 
Madge, who then re«d the following wel- 
come lot ter: 
SOCTHWEST ((AHItoK, Sept. 35, 1904. 
iMar M B. hnenda 
1 can only wail you a brief pen greeting lr- 
stead of giving face to lace the warm band- 
! claap and cheery word of welcome, f’oor 
1 “Janet** ha* been tailing up the bli! of cell 
denial for more than a year past. and though the 
bilartof care and worry try to drag her back, 
the hope* to reach the tip lop, and at least gel a 
glimpse of the tweet vtiler of content, wuh 
ll* beautiful btoaaomt of hcartxase and tunny 
ray*, of gtadne**. 
1 do hope that our beloved Aunt Madge will 
dad a goodly number of niece* and nephew*, 
too, at that rvatlul cottage to generously loaned 
for the occatlon. 
Could I have joined 11m? merry partr U would 
have been a two fold pleaaure to me, first, to 
meet and greet tne dear writer* of the coxy 
chat* In the M B. corner, and second, because 
ll would be (Ike a home caning to me. a» 1 »}ient 
ten year# of my early married life In Ka«t Surry, 
and this would not tie the flrat picnic 1 had oar- 
tlctpated in at Contention Core. 
Many pleasant memorlet of aach gala day a 
are recalled at I write, one especially notable 
day, when the rural farmer*’ club had a grand 
Held day, and critically Inspected the growing 
crops, the sleek rattle ami fat plga. a* well a* the 
I home* of the member#, “up stair* and down 
stairs and In my lady’s chamber '* 
If 1 mistake nut, OM of our M. II. women—Mr*. 
! C — w»» the life of the crowd. Wit and humor 
iul«d toe day, am! even the staid and ao'ier 
leader, Samuel Waaaon, wai not averse to play- 
lug a el) little joke on the club member*. 
do hope the M. II. council Will be more 
| numerously rep re seated than wa* the reception 
islvro by the kit Ufert Herald some > ears ago. 
! for that was like ibe pit) of Hamlet with Ham- 
let left out, for the bo*>i. Dm editor of the Herald, 
wa# unexpectedly called from borne oo the 
appointed day, ami let* than a doaeu sat down 
to the baoqutt table, yet It w*a a tueriy party 
after all, for the good editor of Tut AatuiCAJf, 
J C. Chlicolt, was a host In bluiM-lf, a lib 
••Wave” and‘•Sprav*’, ••Bob Up Serenely” and 
a few roovewbowe pen names I have forgotten; 
■ we were all orator* of the day, filling In the 
j p»rt» of those who fallal to come, and the buck. 
| board ride, to feast on Bar Ifai bor views, wan a* 
much enjoyed a* though four-score of eyes had 
viewed the panorama. 
! Well, dear kl II. friends. It la 10 p in, and a 
little brown-ejed boy of eight mouths Is calling 
lu»tt'y to be j>ut td sleep, so I mii»« answer the 
call, hoping that the picnic party wil; be a happy 
one, with aunahine in the day, and lu the heart* 
of all the baud. 
May the son owing ones dry their tears, and 
rt-un uiber that joy cometh again, and «h*duws 
floe away before the sunlight of God** live. 
Yours in sunshine aud A^ade, -1 ankt. 
A vote »i. take.., to exp.e&» the sym- 
pathy of those present to -Slater B.” who 
has hsd three daughters 111 with typhoid 
fever and lo-t one granddaughter by the 
si cue disease. 
There was talk about an M. B. pin of 
*om kind, but no definite arrangements 
were made. 
The *torin bad been gradually Increas- 
ing. but no regrets for our coming had 
been expressed All bad been too happy 
and too loyal to our motto to mind the 
failing rain. So ooe and another said 
good bye, and with gratitude to our geu- 
e out hostess, who did so much for our 
comfort and pleasure, we turned our face* 
homeward. 
1 hope all reached home as comfortably 
as did Aunt Madge—and had as much fun 
ou the way. It must have been that the 
air about Mountain park la still impreg- 
nated with the spirit of the race course; 
how el-e could I account for the speeding 
of the horses driven by some of the staid 
contributors of oar column? 
I No rain could quench the fires of joy 
the h«ppy day had kindled In our hearts, 
and the only shadow cast on the memory 
was a regret that ft was all over at least 
for this year. Aunt Madge. 
A man may think he has a grievam o 
because bis wife makes op, but be would 
probably bave a bigger one If he saw her 
I not made ap. 
MAKING HOME COZY. 
BY jAAB Y A5MABI.K FAKTOK. 
Tbe really accompli'*bed home-maker 
; vane* the cffeciN of her home to meet dif- 
ferent season*. liar rooms mast look 
freehand n« %ly cleaned and fl.»wer-llk« 
In tbe spring; cool, a bit empty anti 
1 shadowy (n summer, and w;tb tbe begin* 
n ng of cool weather, there 1« a striving 
for cheerfulness, bright colors warm 
looking draperies and a general turning of 
chalra toward the 11 rep’ace. 
Curtains and rugs are brought out from 
tb*!r aommer store hou-r «u old chair Is 
re-covered with some warm autumn tint, 
carpets are scoured, wood work cleaned 
! snd oiled, fenders are brightened and tbe 
: little ornament*, curios and books are 
wiped and pot in fresh place* as though 
| new gift* were bring sb<>** n. 
And a woman who want* an air of great 
coatnea* with but little effort has palms 
and fern* about ber living rooms. Flower- 
ing plant-* are usually a great deal of 
I trouble. They fret about temperature and 
are rude about «tca n heat, and whimsical 
j about cold draught*. But ya*d fe-n* and 
the simple “fan palm**’ are bsrdy, or 
near y ac. ra 3r t»ee*, and require no 
especial allowance of ana, ju*t a good 
drink every morning— nd what an asr of 
charm and luxury they add. 
A great deal of winter Indoor comfot 
detrends upon the arrangement of room*. 
With chairs tael1 g landscape*, with 
conches back In shadowy corners, as one 
lores them in the summer, and with the 
center table arr«nged formally with a e«rd 
dish and a few illustrated b toksand a va-e, 
there 1« much chance for homey’* after- 
noon* and errnInga 
uerrvrr in« Beat loft’ win me Heart 
be. eo It 1* as wel from tbe *tart to hare 
the whole room fa- e the tircpUce or itore, 
or, cruel thought, *h rad ator. 
Have a large tabl * d redly under a 
• howy light, and have book* and maga- 
zine* and a work basket, and newspaper* 
on ti e table, and have chair* around alt 
ready for use, and a couch n*ar the fle 
with a piano lamp at the heed, draw be»vy 
curtain* aero** the windoar, and you will 
more nke y than not And all the family 
together in that room «bou every evening. 
But the arrangement of a room la jo*t 
the float aitUtic touch In cune-a. No 
room can be attractive that U not exquta- 
Itely, byglenicaliy clean, and bouaekeepera 
are realising more and mure that bro»htng 
and du«t1ng are not sufflc ent to rid a 
room of the germ neighbor* that Intrude 
the«e daya in the most exdu»lve borne#. 
Real c eann*«e wild be antiseptic r Can- 
nes* and Jud a broom or aoap and water 
won’t do it. A bouaekex-per of much taste 
and much ex patten ca has cleaned her 
living room this tall entirely wtth borax 
water, lo d ffcrenl degree* of strength and 
temperature. 
First of all. after tbe ruga had been 
bung out of doora to freshen, they were 
ubbed over with bot borax water, two 
tea»poonfula to a basin of waUr. Tbe 
resu t was aa though they had been In tbe 
hand* of a profe-aional cleaner. Next tbe 
wood work and baidwood floor were 
wjped with tbe same solution, and the 
floor oiled, and tbe window* w«abed, too, 
and rubbed dry with tissue p*per. 
Tbe va ue of tbU *ort of cleaning waa 
not only in tbe new brightness obtained, 
but in tbe fact that bor«x la a destroyer of 
germs. According to (be best medical 
authority it 1* a most *uccee«ful dlsiufec- 
taut. and yet tbe u*e of It doea not Injure 
t be moat delicate akin. 
Tbe question of curtain* waa an Impor- 
tant one in tbia pretty borne room. Tbe 
boutt keeper quoted, preferred ruffled 
muslin to all other*, yet gave them up 
unhe-liattngly when doing over her sitting 
room. 
me neauty or lrm«<i wjjite muslin ia 
naturally iu Its noowy fresh:mss, »ud the 
price of snowy fre«hut'«a i* perpetual laun- 
dry work, so the sei*ci*d toll Madras 
gauze, a mail* ground with a wide scat- 
tered figure iu Indiau red and dull yellow, 
gaining au effect at once cheerful and 
artistic, for little money and no trouble. 
Nd woman can enjoy her sitting room 
who ia fretted with much care of It. If 
there are heavy velvet carpet* and uphol- 
stered furniture and elaborate with cur- 
tains, Ibe thought of the work they In- 
volve cannot be obliterat'd by books, or 
bright fl-es, or cheerful companionship. 
The mo! permanently durable furni- 
ture, artistic and simple, is the tniesiou de- 
sign, often entirely of wood, it finished 
with leather, that of the plainest descrip- 
tion. And men folks will approve of it 
because It Is bui't for comfort. 
Ku«»!uu Proverbs. 
Spin flnx if you c?mst not weave silk. 
Dull silver is better than shining 
brass. 
Even the stupid man is clever enough 
to make an excuse. 
He who receives too much praise 
grows donkey's ears. 
No brass is prouder than that which 
has lately Lwn coined. 
If thou huyeai snow Is dirty, what 
wilt thou say about cbltnney soot? 
Eat the honey thou canst find; drink 
the vermuth thou canst not avoid 
When the avaricious man has sold 
his forest he wants to sell the trees. 
Do not look too long at the boles in 
your coat, but put patches on them. 
When the nightingale’^ voice was 
praised the cart horse began to neigh. 
The bees gather wax and honey. The 
avaricious man asks that they should 
also prepare his mead. 
“What a pity to lose my splendid 
boat!” cried the ferryman as he and 
his passengers were drowning. 
The great palmist examined the purple 
•tains in the hand of the beautiful girl. 
“I can see that you are a typewriter by 
profession,” said the great palmist. Tha 
beautiful girl stared ia wonder. MI won- 
der how he ever found that out?” she 
gasped. 
“If yon ever marry,” Mid Wcdderly to 
his friend Slngletoo, “will you go abroad 
on your wedding tour?” “I certainly 
will if my bride can afford it,” answered 
Singleton. 
SBBtriisrmrtUB. 
■ Mrs. Fairbanks tells how ne-1 
gleet of warning symptoms will 
soon prostrate a woman. She 
! thinks woman’s safeguard is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
] Compound. 
I)r.*n Man. riSKitAU:— Ignorance 
and neglect are the canw of untold 
female suffering. not only with the 
laws of health but with the chance of a 
cure. I did not heed the warning* of 
! headaches, organic pain*, and general 
wenrinciw. ttnlil [ wa» well nigh proa* 
t rated. 1 knew 1 had to do something. 
Happily I did the right thing. I took 
Lydia l« INiikhnm's Vegetable 
Compound faithfully, according to 
direction*, and au rewarded in a few 
week* to find that my ache* and pain* 
disappeared, and I again felt the glove 
qf health through my body. Since I 
have l*een well 1 have been more care* 
■ ful, I hare also adrlard a namler of 
mv *irk friend* to take I.ydi.t II. 
IMnhhnm's Vegetable Com- 
j pound, and they have never had 
reason to be aorry. Yours very truly, 
1 Mb*. Mat Fairbaxk*, 21(i South Tth 
1 
St., Minneapolis, Minn." (Mr*. Fair- 
banks la one of the mo t successful and 
highest salaried travelling saleswomen 
; in the West,) — 1*000 forftH If ortf>mi of 
*Aow 'vttar *e»e/*f ov«j «cn*M,aaoota* rcevwot. ; 
Mrs. Pinkhnm Invite* all tdek ! 
vromett to write her for advice. 
She ho* raided thousand* to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mas*. 
ALIVK WITH f'Ol.V*. 
A Remarkable1 Kind M»«l* At C.’wntine 
Ikrk In the Kortle*. 
Dr. Wbfetfr in til* (xceiltui book on 
i ('e»t!ne toil# • little of the story about 
the old colne vrbicb were dug up |ten 
ego on the Hagaduce, *ay» e writer lo the 1 
Republican Journal of Bel feet. Ho inter* | 
rating >• the atory of lbe tlnd.itg that I 
deetn It uot amiae to give e more detailed 
account. 
We ere Indebted for this bit of oietory 
to P. V. Urlndle, who ee a led at ecbool 
bad lletened carefully to the account of 
bia father, Htrnuel Urlndle, who made the 
dlaeotery. Samuel Uriudle'a father, who 
wm Stephen Urlndle and ao early pioneer 
In thl> region, owned a farm on the Bags- 
duce at what U now known a* Jobaaon’a 
Point. 
Io November of ttie year 1840 the father 
and aou were clearing a place of timber 
land, and were “auaklug” out logs with', 
an ox team. The *on who waa com lug [ 
along toe **aktding trail” picked up a 
French balf crown which bad bteu un- 
earthed In hauling the rough >og». 
The u«xt load they both atopped at the 
place and after digging around a little tu 
the looee dirt aucceeded in finding about 
ten dot era in sliver coin. It was now 
night fait but a bright tuoon sifted 
through the treee and they continued 
their exciting buut for what they felt 
sure was a bulled treasure and they re- 
lumed home late but with about twenty 
more dollars. 
luai ui^iu iuo |iuuuu .ivJtc gu tun nil 
spring « further search was abandoned, 
bul reluming to the spot In tbe following 
May they pried out an old mump, under 
which wa* a ledge of rock literal y covered 
witb colonial doliara, pine tree sbllimgs 
and slxpeocea WItb a tew Betgle and Por- 
tuguese coins, and wttb tbe exception ol a 
• ingle gold piece tbeee cotua wete all 
• lifer. 
lo all eomewhat over 2,000 pieces were 
found, aggregating In fame about flsOO. 
1632 la tbe date found on many of Idem 
though there are aocuetbai one tbeirexlal- 
euce to an earlier age. 
A utrauge fact about tbeee coma la tbat 
tbey were all bright and uuurntabed 
Many of tbem are now In possession ol 
tbe Maine historical society, and a few are 
cberiabed by Mr. Qrlndlc and George M. 
Witberle. It la probable tbat we aball 
never know certainly by whom tney were 
buried, bat tbey have now become known 
aa tbe “Oaetlue coins” because of a plaus- 
ible theory advanced ibat tbey were 
pieced lucre by flarou Leatiue wueu in 
1068 be was driven from ble bouse by 
order of Uov. Audroa, or perbape In 1701 
when tbe family left for Canada. 
Both tbeee tbeorlee arc purely a matter 
of conjecture, but tbe former eteuu> more 
probeble, for It le evident tbat tbe money 
war very burrledly accreted. 
===== 
Hutch Superstitions. 
If the tiro goes out on New Years eve 
trouble la foreboded. 
If you walk backward, tbe errand 
you are bound ob at tbe time will fail. 
To prevent cramp wear an eelxkin 
garter about tbe left leg below tbe 
knee. 
To cure warts rub a black anail over 
tbem, but tbe auall must afterward be 
Impaled on a rose tborn. 
Tbe first person to enter your house 
on New Year’s day will, If be be light 
haired, bring bad luck to you; If dark 
hatred, good luck. 
To teat your sweetheart's bumot 
make him stir tbe fire. If be stirs It 
to a hearty blase be le good humored. 
If he makes It smoke and fade be 1» 
i hard to live with. 
If a lock of your hair burns bright 
and long you will iave a happy Ufa of 
seventy years or more, but If It burai 
weakly and soon goes out your Ufa 
j will be both sad and abort, — 
AN WLAM) SCHOOL. 
II l* On»owd of Oi.f Mu'.n,IM 
-Interesting Sk. t. h. * 
A p.H o reoool ou lMtn<1 
co.»t l« 11.ter*-!In* In two p,,,^!"*1 It l« eon posed ol one man', children 
■e ImId In a building fluid „p by th, 
onmfiil for Ibe purpose. Ure-t |,uc, 
the outermost Inland ol ih„ 
* 
-e.t b.y group, ha« the di.tln, „on , 
h.tring the Orel school of it# kind ,!/ 
ooaat. 
iniek Inland la peeollarly d«ol.u 
count cl the wrick ol a sprue, , 
” 
1 hat leave* dead tree iruna. and 
branches everywh.re. Atone-nd, .Jo. 
a I *bt on e eland*. with the co t,,., , the ke. pern, Is a level cleared acn ,, ,7' 
•applies a fair open apace for cblidr.n 
play In. “ 
Oaring the early summer tea gun, 
their young among the dead wood c<*T 
the reservation fence and horer In 
ands a I about the bland, dr ppiw* 
low at lo atrike (ha head of a perao,. w* 
tig among them, ao that some 0|u. 
children are too ilmld to strsy f« (tZ the house. There aie no emu etneM, other then playing about the Held 
the house. There le no beach, and u* rugged locks all arouua. eown tb ck si,, 
guile end eggs lo the summer. „9er M 
play possibilities. 
The soil of the Held In not rich enosih for vegetable* or flowers, hence there i, » 
garden to tend. The government ratals 
Itsh.d this Important lighthouse on t|» 
ocean end of Dock l land flluen 5Mn 
ago. Married mm with famine- had lha 
preference when the appointment* sen 
made. 
Ihe principal keepe-. William Hunky 
took with him three little children, and It 
wa« In meeting the problem ol the cdues- 
tlonof Ihoee three tnat Mrs. Hunky, no« 
known ae he champion of educational 
In.crest" of lighthouse keepers' children 
l> came aware of the need*. lt b tbro^jh 
her efforts that the metier sea brought 
before the legislature, sod through her 
that the government provided *chool ac- 
commodations. 
Al I he I* and Mri. HUnify h-r«# f kept 
school at tunas for her own children and 
those of the other keepers. tkKnetimca 
ih« keepers blrtd a teach r to go |0 the 
island for a few mouths in the year. But 
up to IWJ3 tbtre never bad hern a public 
school oo Greet Duck. lo that year, how- 
ever, the required uuuit-r of pupil* for a 
school of I be kind supplied th* unorgau- 
tted township* wa* suddenly furnbhedin 
tbs largo family of Cbarles K,> d. a new 
a* l#*ant keeper, with fif een ch ldren. Of 
these be had at the l<laod eight to len at a 
time, all hot one being of school age, 
Mr. Head waa m«de the ►cbool agent, 
and last fall a achocl was open-d in 
building at the north end of the Uiand, 
built by David Van Horn, a fisherman, 
who would send five children to the 
school. During the winter the first little 
acbooth*.'use was abandoned aod school 
waa kept In Mr. Heed’s sitting room. In 
the absence of Mr. Van Horn's < hddreu 
there Is a record of a perl d ahrn the 
eleven scholara all belongs* to Hr. Heed's 
family. 
Through the efforts of Mr. Stanley, who 
went to Washington aod interviewed the 
President, the Itgbthouv board made 
preparations to fit up a permanent school* 
room at the reservation at Great 
Duck, and before summer a disused barn 
had been altered to serve as a schoo room. 
The school la now in session, and al- 
though Mildred Urey, the five year-old 
daughter of the second assistant keeper, 
•ometlme* alter.de school, the group is for 
most of the Min weeks composed solely of 
the Heed children. It Is the only «cbool 
of Its kind on the coa*t, and doubtless 
the only public school In the State mads 
up of one man’s children. 
Banking. 
S* wh*i your money will earn If 
tIVMIMta • hare* of the 
Ellsiortli Loan acd_BsiMinLAsi’a. 
A NEW 8KJUKH 
la now open, Share*, 01 each; monthly 
paymvnUt $1 per snare. 
WHY PAY RENT 
wncu you can borrow on your 
sham, five a &r»t moruaiK* and 
reduce U every month Montr.iy 
pa/ menu am1 Inuireal coneU>«r will amount to but tittle more 
than you are now pay its for 
rent, an«l In about 10 yevr* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
Hi *** W Cram***, 3oc*t- 
Find Sa»*J Bark Bid*. 
A. W. Kino. Prealdent. 
3l3frt«iuiu*. 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers 
Q A V/CT TIME and *5” V t MONEY »t u«*o 
Oiallen’s Record Ibeoks 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’* 
Adrertfaln# Record. Job PrU.icr’i 
Correa i>ond true Rev 
Ruled, printed and indexed' for *jui 
and reference, mctrlpdre circular 
Hat on application. Published by 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD. 
U I)OTCT street,_HlwTofl 
HXjJL.»WOJHTa 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
ANI> BATH ROOMS. 
“MO FAY. MO WASHY.*." 
All kinds or laundry work lone »i ikon no- 
lo*. Stood. called lor nnd delivered. 
H, B. B8TMY A 0O„ 
•Teel *n.t Bride*, *||ewortk. M«- 
iirwnl. 
fdxwnl^ 
ok e»BT 
old price 
Pauper Notice. 
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DECAV SNCS 
IN ART 
By AUTA POWELL 
C 'pyrmhl, /.ot, bg Autn /'1'rfi 
Polly Anno YJreetiwoy's family 
thoi r-'lit her decidedly -gifted, ami that 
yoimfT lady's singular esteem for tier 
relatives’ opinions forced her to come 
to the same conclusion. 
Nevertheless, when she announced 
her intention Of studying art, Lor fa- 
ther demurred. It was one thing to 
have talent. But <jnlte a different rant- 
ter to depart from the beaten track, 
and Polly's family bad other view* 
for her. 
■Let her marry and settle down," 
•aid her father. 
But Polly's lips came together In a 
eery firm line. There were plenty of 
women In the world. lad those who 
felt Inclined marry and Ite given In 
marriage; as for her, she had a mls- 
•lon In life and she meant to i«?r- 
form It. 
And she went nbout wearing stall ti 
set apart expression that parental ob- 
jections gave way and she was allowed 
one meager but soul Inspiring year In 
New York. 
After that began the long battle 
with publishers and advertising bu- 
reaus. Discouragement she met at 
first with the j >y of resistance, but 
that sort of Joy weakens with lue. 
and surely Polly's ill luck was pbe 
nomenal. 
ai ihh ner v■ ■ n mr tat: » mc-iuias 
number of ii magazine was accepted 
anti hope oucc more lit Its lamp In her 
breast But when a villainous lltbo 
grapber transformed her designs so 
that nothing remained that she could 
call her own, her stoicism gave way 
utterly, and sue folded her wings for 
a season. 
It was Just at this Juncture that the 
Y. XI. o. D. C. made his appearance. 
This title he acquired Inter on, when 
she discovered that he was a Young 
Man of Diabolical Cunning. 
Polly had met him at more than one 
function, ami he swelled the list of a 
large and uninteresting liowing ac- 
quaintance from which individuals 
were once in a long while selected to 
fill up vacancies made by removals 
and occasional misunderstandings. 
XVby should he call upon her? She 
ran rapidly over her scant knowledge 
concerning him as she came down to 
moot him. Bather stiff and expres- 
sionless. Humored well off and on the 
point of marriage tw some stranger. 
Nothing very decided, nothing particu- 
larly attractive. 
The Y. M. O. D. C. rose before she 
had time to smile any "glad to see yon” 
fibs. 
"Good morning. Miss Greenway. i’er 
haps I should apologize for troubling 
you, but the truth is 1 am in a dllem 
ma and have come to you for advice." 
Polly settled herself and became ail 
attention. A man may be most unin- 
teresting. but the moment he ask < for 
advice tie becomes in the eyes of the 
woman he is consulting a most discern- 
ing individual and decidedly worth cul- 
tivating. 
“You probably are not aware that I 
have been building a house on Lincoln 
street." 
She believed slie had beard It men- 
tioned in connection with the home 
coming of the stranger bride. 
It is compietc-d. He mmmura, aim 
is now ready for tlie decorators. Just 
here Is where 1 want your advice. 
There are lots of professional dec- 
orators, hut none of my friends' houses 
satisfies tne. Some of them have been 
done by well known decorators. 1 
choose to think they show a lack of in- 
dividuality. Now. 1 hex of you to un- 
dertake the management of the whole 
scheme of decoration and furnls..iuD. 
Oh, pray don’t veto it." os Polly's eye- 
brows went up to Lor pompadour, "till 
you have heard me out. 1 want emu 
room in my house to be part of one 
scheme and the keynote of the whole 
thing to he simplicity. If you will un- 
dertake It you shall have all the help 
you wish—anything, everything you 
need to carry It out. It is well planned 
and well finished. I don't want it to 
he ostentatious or handsome or hare 
any of those unholstery things, hut to 
he quiet, restful, artistic—a home in ev- 
ery sense of the word.” 
“But I don't believe I’m competent,” 
said Polly, to whom the Idea began to 
appeal strongly—“in fact, i am sure I'm 
not” 
“Docs that mean thut you wouldn't 
care to undertake itV 
"Oh, dear, no! I think I should Li e 
it above all things. I wish I had taken 
tip that sort of thing at the art school.” 
“Then let us go at once and look at 
the bouse, and you can form your 
plans.” 
In five minutes they were on a car. 
Tolly waa carrlel >fT her feet. The 
whole undertnk.iig grew momentarily 
more attractive, and, as she was an in- 
veterate castle builder, by the time the 
car stopped at Liu, oln street she had 
become a suceessfui middle aged dec- 
orator. 
She found the lionse a perfect gem in 
its way, beautifully laid out and with 
all aorta of possibilities In the way of 
decoratiou. As she went from room to 
room her delight and enthusiasm were 
good to see. 
8o the work was undertaken, and up- 
on the whole everything went well. 
8he did not often see the V. M. O. I) 
O., but hia appreciation and sugges- 
tions were always helpful, and a tele- 
phone message brought him immedi- 
ately when he was needed to smooth 
inoffl- om airacume* with 
i-icnt workman. 
It to hard to say just when Polly be- 
P«n to bate t!ie bride elect, but the 
feeling reached Its climax on that day 
when, everything being completed, the 
workmen gone and the owner out of 
town, slie stole back for a last look be- 
fore the key should have left her pos- 
session. She sat down on n high 
hacked settle commanding a vista of 
three rooms. TUe sun threw stnius sml 
splashes of color on tiie iuinid door, 
and eatable a high wind whistled 
mournfully, the sort of wind that sings 
to sensitive ears of sorrow and desola* 
tion. 
"I don’t care how many houses I 
should decorate, there could never be 
another one just like this, and his wife 
will bring a whole lot of wedding pres- 
ents and stuff and just ruin every- 
thing. I wish I had never seen the 
place. I wish I had never been born.” 
she ended miserably. Then she wiped 
her eyes angrily. “No wonder I haven’t 
been a success,’’ she thought. “I am a 
weak minded simpleton anyway, and 
no doubt that fact is patent to every 
one but myself.” 
Hut notwithstanding her scorn of 
herself the tears continued to come 
from some inexhaustible source. 
“Well, this Is a success anyway,” she 
mused a trifle more cheerfully, “and 
the color scheme and the plan are my 
own, and it cannot possibly turn Into 
wretched, glaring pinks and blues or 
any old washed out things.” 
Then nil at once the Y. M. O. D. C. 
stood before her horritied eyes, and she 
felt like a thief as she sto<xl up weakly 
and tendered him the key. 
“No; sit down. Let’s talk about it,” he 
said. “Client success, isn’t it? 1 cannot 
flatter myself too much for my courage 
and wisdom in goiug to you.” 
He sat down beside her on the settle, 
look lug so thoroughly contented and 
prosperous that she hated him from 
the bottom of her heart, or thought she 
did, which is Just the mime thing till 
we find out the difference. 
Mi*» v ji i<i iif, j>» uuiniivu. u uni niinii 
wo move* In?" ho said. “It need*) a 
woman In trailing rotx»s handling dell- 
ento chlnn and moving lightly from 
room to room to give tho finishing 
touch and turn It Into a home." 
"It will need servants in the kitchen 
and provisions In the pantry and plenty 
of management/’ said Polly grimly, 
sick of the picture he drew and de- 
termined to cut short his rhapsody. 
"Well/* he said quizzically, "when 
shall we move In and begin the man- 
agement?" 
”! should think your fiancee would 
have some choice In the matter.” 
"Oh. I don’t know." said he uncon- 
cernedly. ’‘I think, perhaps, she will ho 
satisfied.” 
You take a good deal for granted 
said Polly. "You must think a wife is 
a perfect nonentity.” 
"You will be a good deal together, I 
hope,” he went on, Iguoring her re- 
marks. “I like the way you manage 
things.” 
"Doyou.indeed?” thought Polly. Her 
lips quivered, and she made a mental 
resolution never again to cross the 
threshold. 
There was a long silence while Polly 
looked at the rooms, and the Y. M. (>. 
D. <\ looked at her. Finally Polly 
stood/ up. but he took her hand and 
drew her down again. 
"When are we going to be married. 
Polly ?” he said. 
"Who?” gasped Polly. 
“We—you and I—Polly.” 
"We—and your fiancee— what do you 
mean?” she cried in distress. 
"There Isn’t any one but you, Polly. 
I built the house just to get you to 
decorate It; then people had to provide 
a reason, and It really wasn’t worth 
while contradicting them. I’m a dread- 
ful sinner, Polly, but I couldn’t inter- 
est you In any other way. Do forgive 
me and admit that you love the house 
—and me.” 
Hut Tolly, wholly unprepared and too 
paralyzed for smeeb, sat back cold and 
pale. She shivered slightly. 
A fire of driftwood had been laid in 
the quaint corner fireplace. 
"Come. Polly," he said, taking her 
hand again: “we will light the fire and 
Uilk It over.” 
And they did. 
Queer Fad* of Smokera. 
“Men who can afford to suioke really 
good cigars have more fads than other 
men you will meet in a day's walk,” 
aaid a Broadway manufacturer who 
makes a good many »igars to order for 
his customers. “I know men who 
throw a cigar away the moment the 
ashes fall off. They believe the taste 
of it Is ruined then, l or such custom- 
ers I make very close rolled cigars. 
“Other customers like a cigar rolled 
so light that the ashes float off of their 
own accord. They like the red Are. 
Many men will never relight a cigar 
after it has gone out. Nothing could 
induce them to. Others relight a cigar 
five or six times L>ei »re they discard 
it. Needless to say, they do not get 
the best of a good cigar. 
“I have one customer wrho has a 
special brand of after dinner cigars 
made for him. They cost him $1 each 
net and are of medium size. It is his 
Invariable habit to keep the cigar be- 
tween his teeth half an hour before 
lighting it. His guests may light up 
with the coffee, but he never does. He 
likes to inhale the fragrance of the 
tobacco—to become permeated with it, 
so to speak—before he lights up. Then 
the cigar lasts him precisely one hour.*’ 
—New York Times. 
Good an Her Word. 
Esmeralda—She us«-d to say that If 
she ever married a mail It would be 
because she wanted to make him mis- 
erable, yet she married that young 
Friasletop after she had known him 
only a week. 
Gwendolen—Yes; It seems to bare 
been a case of hate at first sight.—Chi- 
cago Tribune. 
KLLSWORTH MARKPT5. 
wkdmmpat, Octobers, i»4. 
WAWB LAW KrOAEDiyc WSKJRT9 AMU »**»>•%■» 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh « 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt nhni 
weigh 70 pounds. 
Tho standard weight of a buehei of potatoes, 
In good order and at for shipping, Is 00 you 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of i>ean*1r 
Sood order and lit for shipping, Js 62 pound* d wheat, beets, ruta-ba«s »urnlps and peas, ft 
pounds; of corn, M pounds, of onions. 5V 
bounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye an.. Indian meal, 50 pounds;of parsnips.4ft pounds, 
of barley amt buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats 
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quotod below arc the retail price. I 
at KHsworth. Farmer* can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trad* j 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Butter. 
Creamery per b.. 
Dairy.... 
Beet factory (new) per tk. 
Best dairy (new).. 
Dutch (imported). 
Ncufcbatel.. 
k*k«. 
Fresh laid, per doz. 
Poultry. 
,2* 3*2 
.20 <J .■ j 
1««D ! .n' 
30 
Chickens are much lower In price, the range 
being 15c to 20c, while foul also are lower. 
Chickens.183*23 
Fowl.I yi5 
Hay. • 
Best loose, per ton...12 $14 
aled....\ b 
.Straw. 
l oose. 8gll 
Baled. lb 
Vegetables. 
New potatoes pk 20 Turnips, bunch OS 
lettuce, 05 Beets, bunch 05 
Spinach, pk 2 Cabbage, *5 
Sweet Potatoes, lb, 02 Carrots, bunch (5 
Beans—perqt— 
Yellow-eye 12 §15 
Pea. 10 
Fruit. 
Apples, pk 25 Oranges, dox .35§.45 
Cranberries, qt .06 Lemons dox 25060 
Groceries. 
; There Is little change to note In stock groc- 
I erics. Sugar la firm at 6>£c. 
■16425 Pickles, per gal .450.65 
35 OllveB, boitle .254.75 
35 Vinegar—ner gal— ~ .20 
.05 
.04 
.20 
Rio. 
Tea per By— P uro cider, 
Japan, .450.65 Cracked wheat, 
Oolong, .300 65 Oatmeal, per lb 
Sugar—per lb— Buckwheat, pkg 
Granulated, .C6>» Graham, 
Coffee—A & B, .05* Rye meal, 
Tellow, C .05 Granulated meal. 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .664.70 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 13415 
8yrup, .60 
Lumber an<1 Building materials. 
.04 
.04 
>02* 
Cumber—per M— Spruce, 125 
Hemlock, 13gl4 Hemlock, 135 
Hemlock hoards, 13<jl* Clapboards—per M— 
Spruce, 16 §20 Extra spruce, 24 02* 
Si-ruce lloor, 20 026 
Pine, 20 450 
Matched pine. 20025 
Shingles—per M— 
Cedar, extra 
" clear, 
" 2d clear, 
•* extra one, 
•• No. 
M scoots, 
3 25 
2 75 
2 25 
1 m 
1 25 
.75 
Spruce, No. 1, 
Clear pine. 
Extra pine. 
Laths—per M— 
Spruce, 
Hemlock, 
Nails, per % 
Cement, per cask 
Lime, per cask 
20 040 
25 g.V 
» 
2.50 
2 00 
.040.06 
1 50 
95 
Brick, per M 7011 
Whlte lead, pr 1b .050.08 
Provisions. 
The market is much easier. The best steaks 
are 25c, while the range down Is as low as 12c. 
Boasts, too, are down. Mutton and lamb also 
are easier, but veal is scarce and Arm. Wi 
quote: 
Heef.ft:. 
Steak, 
Corned, 
Tongues, 
Tongues, each 
Mutton, 
Spring lamb, 
.120.25 
.100.18 
.080.10 
18 
.05008 
20 
100.14 
Pork, ft. 
Steak, lb 
Pi kh’’feet. 
Ham. per ft 
Shoulder, 
Salt 
Lard, 
1« 
16 
•f-6 
160 20 
.13 
18 
w 
Cod, 
Haddock, 
Halibut, 
Oysters. 
Finnan Haddie 
C5 
0f» 315 
.<*15 
Fresh Fish. 
06 Clams, qt 
o« Lobsters, ft 
16018 Bluedsh, 
50 Sea trout, 
12 Swordfish, ft 
Fuel. 
Coal—per ton— 
Broken, 
Stove, 
Egg. 
Nut. 
Blacksmith’s 
12414 
12<j’.i 
16 IN 
W ood—per coni 
Dry hard, 5 00 36 50 
Dry soft, 3 00 05 00 
Bounding* per load 
1 0001 25 
Buttings, hard 5.00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
The market Is still high and firm. There Is no j 
change from last week’s prices. 
Flour—per bbl— oats, bu ro<i.v> 
5750750 Shorts—bag— 1.25«i< i 
Corn, 100 ft bag 1 45 Mixed teed, bag 14" 
Corn meal, bag 
Cracked corn. 
1 45 
1 45 
Mfumings.bag ISCglfl 
Cotton seed meal, 1 
Gluten meal, 1 v 
Flleotroplnted Good*. 
“In the production of electroplated 
goods for table use, such as spoons j 
knives and forks and tea sets, the Unit | 
ed States is ahead of ail other eoun i 
tries,” said a manufacturer. 
“The thief factor in the American 
superlorlty Is In the beauty of the de | 6lgns. There is no style about the 
wares of the old countries, while ovei 
here the plated stuff so nearly reset r. 
bios the solid sliver goods in looks and 
fineness of workmanship that the aver 
age buyer can scarcely tell one fro: 
the other. Tlie best grades of the plat 
ed product will lust twenty-five t 
thirty years, which Is about as long as 
one wants to keep an article of house- 
hold use. 
“The sliver used in their manufac 
ture Is not a large element in the cost. 
The coating of silver goes over a me- 
tallic composition In which tin, zinc, 
antimony and copper are the chief in 
gradients.**—-Washington Post. 
flower* In Churches. 
Women who take upon themselves 
the pleasant duty of decorating their 
churches may be Interested in what 
the bishop of Worcester has to say on 
the subject. “Flowers,” says the bist: 
op, “should be used only on festivals 
They should never be allowed to re 
main after they are withered. The? 
should be voluntary offerings. There 
Is no ecclesiastical reason w'hy the; 
should be put In brazen Jars or tor 
tured intj unnatural shapes. There 
should not be too many of them 
Leaves or flowers should not bo a! 
lowed to intrude themselves nppn or 
near the ledge of the pnlpit, so as to in 
terfere with the preacher’s hands or 
books or to hinder the proper use of 
the font*’ 
Everybody’s liable to Itching piles. Rich and 
poor, okl and young—terrible tbe torture they 
suffer- Only one sure cure. Doan's Ointment 
Absolutely safe; can’t fail.—Advi. 
No such thing as "summer complaint” where 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry Is 
kept handy. Nature's remedy for looseness of 
tbe bowels.—Advi. 
Subscribe for The Ambkicah 
DREAMLAND VISI0N8. 
SOME WERE IN VAIN AND SOME 
SERVED A PURPOSE. 
Ot>D <ll«TIM STANCES UNDER WHICH 
THE DOOM OP THE ILL-FATED 
NOROF WAS FORSKEN. 
The number of fulfilled dreams are 
to the numberless dreams whleli are 
meaningless as shadows of April 
clouds, ns a handful of sand to the 
sands of the seashore. On the other 
bund, guys T. P.’s Weekly, there Is 
this to he said for the superstition of 
those who believe In the forewarning 
of dreams—that there are eases where 
the affirmative outweighs naturally 
and incommensuraUy the negative. 
“Two men distinctly saw you take the 
spade,” said the magistrate to the 
Irishman In the dock for theft. ‘‘Two 
men! Sure, yere honor, I can call 
twenty men who didn't see me take 
it" Hut the few times hitting natu- 
rally outweighed with the magistrate 
the ofttimes ha gen. 
A single circumstantial dream which 
Is fulfilled In all Its details reasonably 
outweighs a million that mean nothing. 
Take Mr. Rider Haggard’s dream about 
the death of his dog, or the dream the 
young lady told to four of her fellow 
passengers on board the Norge when 
that ill fated steamer was passing 
Rockall In a fog on her home trip 
from New York to Copenhagen. 
“It was late one afternoon, and wg 
were In mid-Atlantic. I had noticed 
that the young lldy had been looking 
very sad for some days, and at iast I 
asked her why. At the time 1 spoke 
to her the vessel was supposed to be 
close ou Rockall and was expected to 
pass it that nighf. A very dense fog 
set In, and this seemed to make the 
young lady more sad than ever. After 
some hesitation she told me that she 
had on three successive nights a terri- 
ble dream, and it had oppressed her 
spirits greatly. She dreamt that the 
Norge had run ashore on Rockall and 
that many lives had been lost. 
"i tried to cneer ner up by pretend- 
ing that we had by that time passed 
Rockall. But it was uo use. She only 
ebook her head and insisted that some 
terrible disaster was coming. I then 
•poke to Aie captain about it and ask- 
ed him how many corpses he thought 
would be lying ou Rockall that night. 
He said he could not tell, and I then 
asked him if Rockall was a very dan- 
gerous place. lie replied that it could 
not be expected that Rockall would 
be as safe as a place in a smooth riv- 
er, and he added that he thought the 
young lady would soon get over her 
| fears and when they reached Chris- 
| tiania they would all have a punch 
tog»-Llier. We reached Christiania 
Is; i*ly, and we had the punch togeth- 
er; but, us all the world kuows, the 
N rge was piled up on Rockall on her 
next voyage exactly as in the young 
lady’s dream.” 
The dream of the Norge young lady 
was wholly ineffective, while the 
dream in the following well authen- 
ticated case was only partly effective. 
In June, 1685, the ship Mary, Captain 
Tones commander, sailed from Spit- 
bead for the West Indies and was 
wrecked on ilie Caskets. Of the twen- 
ty-two men of her crew, eight who 
were in the hinder part of the ship 
were drowned at once. The rest es- 
caped from the sea to endure for days 
such frightful agonies of thirst that 
lots were ut last drawn to decide 
which should die. Tue two who drew 
lie futal lot were to stab themselves 
hat the rest might quench their mad 
hirst with their blood. Both men 
were willing at once to kill themselves 
n the dreadful way prescribed to 
them, but their mates stayed their 
muds, lu spite of their frenzied thirst, 
In the despairing hope that a day’s res- 
pite to the doomed men might bring 
them all within sight of a sail and 
safety. But ns no sail appeared upon 
;he next day the two meu stabbed 
hemselves to quench in a way too 
jorrible to describe the raging thirst 
>f their mates. 
men, at last, uie tong iookcu ior Man 
ippeared, and they were taken off. 
The tale of the victims was not. how- 
ever, even yet complete, since two of 
the men drank to such excess the cider 
ind water (riven them that they died 
within n couple of hours of their rescue 
from the rock. It was a Guernsey ship, 
Bound from that island for Southamp- 
ton, which rescued them against the 
will of Taskard, its captain. He was 
nduced with the utmost difficulty to 
iteer within this dangerous distance 
from the Caskets by his son, who had 
lad two such vivid dreams In succes- 
sion that there were men in distress 
jpon those rocks that he again and 
tgain adjured his father to go out of 
lis course to their rescue. 
Blackwood’s for June, 1826, guarnn- 
;ees the truth of the following story, 
lold to Lady Clerk of Penlcuick by her 
lather, Daere of Kirklington: In the 
rear 1721 young I)aere, in order to at- 
tend classes in Edinburgh, lived with 
lis uncle. Major Griffiths. One night 
re got his uncle’s and aunt’s consent to 
tolnt a fishing pui;ly which was to set 
tail the next morning from Leith. But 
hat night Mrs. Griffiths screamed out 
n her sleep: “The boat is sinking! 
lave, oh, save them!” 
The major awakened her and asked, 
'Were you uneasy about the fishing 
rarty?” “Oh. no,” she replied; “I had 
>ot once thought of them." She then 
ill asleep again. In about another 
lour she cried out in a dreadful fright, 
‘I see the boat going down!” Again 
he major woke her. when she said, “It 
las been owing to the other dream I 
lad, for I feel no uneasiness about it.” 
Ifter some conversation they both fell 
tound asleep, but no rest could he ob- 
ained for her. In extreme anguish 
he then exclaimed: “They are gone! 
fbe boat is sunk!” When the major 
ome more awakened her she said 
“Now, I cannot rest; Mr. Dacre nuul 
not go, for I feci that did he go I woulc 
be miserable till his return; the 
thoughts of it would almost kill me.” 
Indeed, on the strength of this dream 
Mrs. Griffiths induced her nephew tc 
send a note of apology to his friends 
who went without him. were caught ii: 
a sudden storm and drowned. 
Here are three historical cases of 
murderers brought to the gallowa 
through dreams: The Rev. William 
Smithies, curate of St. Giles, Cripple- 
gate. wrote a curious matter of fact 
account of the appearance in a dream 
of a murdered parishioner, one Stock- 
den, a Grub street victim lor, to a Mrs. 
Greenwood, showing her likeness of his 
murderers and giving her the address 
in Thames street of thei.- home. On 
this evidence alone they were arrested 
and upon confession of the crime 
hanged. 
Then there is the red barn case, 
when* the stepmother of Maria Martin 
saw' In a dream her body buried in the 
barn, and its discovery there led to the 
arrest, trial and conviction of Corder, 
who sixteen months before had first 
seduced and then murdered the girl, 
disposing of the corpse as the dream 
had Indicated. 
Lastly there is the case which both 
Fraser’s Magazine and the Quarterly 
Review took note of some years later, 
that of th« conviction of Hugh Mnc- 
leod for tin* murder of the peddler 
Murdoch Grant, chiefly through the ev- 
idence of Keuneth Fraser, who, hav- 
ing been told In a dream where the 
murdered peddler’s pack wras lying, led 
the police to the precise spot. 
Of course the best known and attest- 
ed of all these historical dream visions 
is that of the assassination of the 
prime minister, Spencer Perceval, by 
John Bellingham in the very lobby of 
the house as seen in sleep by John 
Williams of Redruth. In his dream 
Mr. Williams, being In the lobby of the 
house of commons, saw a small man 
enter dressed in a blue coat and white 
waistcoat. Then he saw a man dressed 
in a brown coat with yellow basket 
buttons draw a pistol from under his 
coat and discharge it at the former, 
who instantly fell, the blood issuing 
from a wound a little belowr the left 
breast. 
Hereupon ne awone ana 101a ms wire 
of his dream, of which she mads light. 
Even when he. dreamed It a second 
time she observed, to quote from the 
Times of the day, “that he had been 
so much agitated by his former dream 
that she supposed it had dwelt on his 
mind and bogged him to try to com- 
pose himself and go to sleep, which 
he did. A third time the vision was 
i repeated, on which, notwithstanding 
her entreaties that he would be quiet 
and endeavor to forget it, he arose, it 
being then between 1 and 2 o’clock, 
and dressed himself. At breakfast 
the dreams were the sole subject of 
conversation, and in the forenoon Mr. 
Williams went to Falmouth, where he 
related the particulars of them to all 
his acquaintances that he met.” 
Six weeks later Mr. Williams, who 
had never, except in these dreams, seen 
1 either Spencer Perceval or his assassin, 
1 went to London and to the house of 
commons and “pointed out the exact 
spot where Bellingham stood when he 
fired and that which Mr. Perceval had 
! reached when he was struck by the 
ball and how he fell. The dress of 
both Mr. Perceval and Bellingham 
agreed even to the most minute par- 
j ticulurs with the description given by 
Mr. Williams.” • 
Getting n Free Clicar. 
“I would like to buy a good quarter 
cigar.” remarked a man on entering a 
l wholesale cigar manufacturer's shop, 
i “1 want to try one before 1 buy a box. 
as I’ve been endeavoring for some time 
I to find a cigar to suit me.” 
“I’m sorry I can’t sell you one in 
here,” replied the proprietor. “It’s 
against the law. I could sell you one 
on the sidewalk, but not in here. How- 
ever, IT. give you one, and if you like 
the flavor you can buy them by the 
box.” 
Taking n box of cigars from the 
shelf, tbe mnu opened it, shook it so 
that all the cigars were visible and 
took one from the bottom row. An- 
other shake sent the rest back to their 
original places. The customer put the 
ci, ar in hiB pocket, remarked that he 
would give it a fair trial after dinner 
and walked out. 
"Did you notice where I took the ei- 
1 
gar from i gave him?" said the cigar 
man to a friend. T took It from the 
bottom row. If he comes back I’ll give 
him that same box. There are many 
men who come in here knowing we do 
not sell cigars singly and walk out 
with a free smoke, but when one does 
come back we feel justified in giving 
him the box from which he took the 
Sample."—New York Post. 
How to Be Happy. 
I 
I 
Many of us miss the joys that might 
he ours by keeping our eyes fixed on 
those of other people. No one can on 
Joy his own opportunities for happi- 
ness while he is envious of another's. 
We lose a great deal of the joy of liv- 
ing by not cheerfully accepting the 
small pleasures that come to us every 
day Instead of longing and wishing for 
what belongs to others. We do not 
take any pleasure in our own modest 
horse and carriage because wc long for 
the automobile or victoria that some 
one else owns. The edge Is taken off 
the enjoyment of our own little home 
because we are watching the palatial 
residence of our neighbor. We can get 
Bo satisfaction out of a trolley rUe 
into the country or a sail on a river 
■teamer because some one else can en- 
joy the luxury of hla own carriage or 
yacht. Life has its full measure of 
happiness for every one of us if we 
would only make up our minds to 
make the very most of every opportu- 
nity that comes our way instead of 
longing for the things that come our 
neighbor’s way.—Success. 
W-:PfKMBKK 1ULLL PIN 
j Of tlie Depart men* of Agri«*ultiire— 
(Crop 
< 'oiiditious. 
The quarterly bu letto of tbe Maine de- 
partment of egrtcu ture, just Issued, die* 
cusses p rk production at length, and 
j gives a summary of the crop condition*. 
The situation in (Uncock county is st tied 
us follows: 
Amount of hay crop as compared with 
last year, 73 per cent. But very little rust 
on smftl g.aiiis la reported. Amount of 
apple crop, 111 per ceut. One factory 
manufacturing barrels for apple packtog 
Is returned. About tbe same price has 
bPP.-» *pp|v*..i foe dairy products till- year 
as last, a little more In some section*. 
But very few potatoes have been sprayed 
with Bordeaux mixture. Where used, 
three or four applications have generally 
been made. Bust on potatoes is not re- 
ported to any great < xtent. Condition of 
sweet corn, 71 per cent. 
Hancock county contributors write as 
follows: 
Brooklin—In May the prospect for a 
large hay crop was considered excel ent 
sbout here, but by t »*e latter part of June 
that prompter had faded away, and the 
crop harvested in this section wan very 
light. Th ^re has been an abundance of 
-*mrtll.fruits, sucb as strawberries, rasp- 
berries, blueberries, blackberries, high- 
land cranberries, etc. There will be e fair 
crop of app'e-*, in some orchards better 
than last year, in others about the t-ame. 
The August rain- hav^ started up the fail 
feed flne’y The White Chester pigs are 
f he favorite* here. Most of the farmers 
kill when about seven or eight months 
old. But few of our people farm on a 
scale large enough to make hog raising 
profitable or to make a specialty of it. 
I think feeding to hogs tbe cheapest 
method of converting the refuse of the 
farm into something that paysund at the 
same time keeps up the fertility of the 
farm. E P. CoiJB. 
■ uiEDGWiCK—In raising ports tbe same 
condition confronts us as in most other 
branches of our farming in this section, 
and that is want of a home market. If 
we happen to have two or three hogs on 
hand at a time the market is glutted and 
we must either ship to Bouton and pay 
very large freights, or sacrifice them here 
for what we pro get. P. B. Friend. 
“How did you like the missionary’s 
lecture, Touiny ?” “I didn’t understand 
It, pa.” “Why not?” “Well, at first he 
said the natives of I* dia had a hard time 
keeping the ‘wolf from the door’ and 
then he said the houses in India didn’t 
have any doors.” 
Kim11 v Take Notice that Ely’s Liquid 
Cream Balm is of great benefit to those sufferers 
from nasal catarrh who cannot Inhale freely 
through the nose, but must treat themselves by 
spraying. Liquid Cream aim differs in form, 
but not medicinally from the Cream Balm that 
has stood for years at the head of remedies for 
catarrh It may he used in any nasal atomizer. 
The price, lnclu ling a spraying tube, is 7f>ct8. 
Sold by druggists and mailed by Ely Brothers, 
56 Warren Street, New York. 
iliucrtiscnunts. 
/MOST FOR* 
YOUR MONEY! 
FOR THE .... 
Largest Bottleful 
sf uk Best Liniment 
Buy Lee's 
25 CENTS. 
FOR A 
Superior Carbolic 
or Cleansing Ointment 
Buy Sweet's 
10 CENTS. 
Sold by all traders* 
Put up by Caldwell Sweety 
BANGOR, ME. 
THIS 
REMEDY 
is sure to 
GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 
ELY'S CREAM BALM 
Gives Relief at once. 
It cleanses, soothes 
and heals the diseased 
membrane. It cures 
catarrh ana drives 
away cold In the head 
quickly. It Is ah- 
sorbed. Heals and 
protects the Mem- 
brane. Restores the Senses of Taste ami Smell. 
Full size, 50c at druggists’ or hy mall; Trial 
slz.-, 10c. by mall. ELY BROTHERS, 60 War- 
ren Sr New York. 
| We promptly obtain V. and b>>n.-igTjV^'$ 
S30SEI 
free report on patentability. For free bock, i 
Howto Sec ureTQ ft nr aiRDj/O Write i 
Patents and I llAUC~mMimO to 
CAS NOW! 
OPPOSITE U 5 PATENT OFFICE 
WASHINGTON. DC. 
The Ellsworth Americas 
[The only oochty paper.} 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Jo* Additional County other pag< 
EASA* FRANKLIN. 
H^Ipp, daughter of Percy Donnell aru 
wife, who bait been quite HI. Is recover 
teg. 
Much sympathy in expressed by tb< 
trtendn of Elmore Pickett and wife fo 
the sudden Iom of tbelr 0*1. teen 
Months old baby. 
Clifton, son of Hamlin and Ann*' 
Smith Gordon, died Sept. 28 Tboujr 
only eight years old, he suffered a shod 
on Monday which was tne im median 
CB U*"J of C th. 
Calvin Springer, who recently sold hi* 
hou-o to George G >rdon, Is rushing work 
on the new house which he Is having 
ho lit. George Hooper is master workman 
and t»e expects to get it ready for occu- 
pancy b fore cold weather. 
The recent severe frosts have done abou 
all the damage they could. Some were e 
fortunate as to cover up what tbeywer 
Most cho'ce of. Mrs. J E. Dunn save* 
her grapes, of which they have the pur 
pie and ihe* white varieties, mid they *r» 
ftn«,a» your correspondent can testify. 
T. M B aisdell and wife end Capt. G* 
Brsklneand wife took te* with their cou- 
tes, Frank Bliisdel! and’ wife, Sept. 27 
Reminiscences of their school day* an 
youthful fan proved very pleasing to 
themselves and frtouds. Capt. and Mr* 
Er**lne returned to their home In Bucks 
pori S*pt 28 
The raembera of !.•:#* Baptist cburci 
took action yesterday on Rk G. F. Sit 
ley's letter which or tok ago they pu 
by, and voted to accept, his letter of res:g 
nation, a'r hough it was done reluctant!*. 
It seemed, on account of M- Sibley’* 
hea th, the only thing to do. His going is 
much regretted; especially is Mr».8totey’> 
going regretted by young and old. It 
•an be tru-y said of her she is a helpmate ; 
ebe took aii the care of the young people’* 
meet ogs. and often took the care off ot 
Mr. Sibiey of tbe meetings at BeerhUnd 
and Egypt. Mr. Sibley waa asked by 
some of tbe church to lake a vacation au< 
leave hie wife in charge, but he thought 
that with two little ones and coming cold 
weatr.er it might not be advisable. 
Oct. 3. K. 
NOKTH SEDGWICK. 
Mr*. Bertha Orcult, w*»o bat* spent twi 
weeks hi Hyde Park, Muse., is home. 
Janies Betieli end wife, of B:ueb 11, were 
In town Sunday the guest* of Mrs. Robeil 
JBe&taii. 
Ira Page and wife who spent laat week 
with their son R-tJph at East brook, are 
koine. 
Nat ban Hunt and wife, of Charleston, 
were in town Monday. Taky called on 
Mr. and Mrs. James Page at the Beeches. 
Mrs. Nellie Pierce and her daughter 
JBtnel, who have bean employed in Sedg 
wick for two mouths at Mn. Mery By* 
arc h, are home. 
Chaise* Hanacom. of Monroe, visit so 
bis brother Orrin last week, returning 
Wednesday, ilia sister, Mrs. Mary Baker, 
accompanied him. They expect to speua 
the winter in Monroe. 
Mre. Charles Gray, of West Sedgwick 
who will be ninety-live years old next* 
February, one day last woeK walked ooe* 
keif mile and took dinner with Mrs. John 
Gray, walking home in the afternoon. 
She enjoyed the walk. Where can you 
And a smarter old lady? 
Kcv.S P. Merrill, corresponding secre- 
tary of Shaw university, was In North 
Beegwick lately visiting his cousin, Isaac 
M. Allen. He made an address on the 
work and needs of this school of the Bap- 
tist b »me mission society, it has done a 
wonderful work among the colored people 
of North Carolina. Tuts school had 500 
pupils last year. They are taught not 
wily In books but iu practical things as 
well. Mr. Merrill has spent six weeku at 
\kia cottage on Squirrel Island. He ief 
here Monday for Raleigh, N. C. 
Oct- 3. Rae. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
Irving Candage and wile attended the 
Orlaud talc Wednesday. 
Earl Gray and wile, ol Blnebtli, were In 
town on bnelneaa Friday. 
Irviug Leach and trlend Irom North 
Bluebill visited Lester Conary Sunday. 
Albert Harding sailed on schooner 
Stormy Petrel tor Rhode Island recently. 
Schooner Gamecock, P. H. Friend, 
master, sailed lor Bockland to-day loaded 
with kilnwood. 
Mrs. Colby Hooper and little son Ver- 
non, ol North Sedgwick, are guests ot her 
mother, Mrs. A. K. Friend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garryway, ot Parker 
Point, Bluebill, are rejoicing over the 
birth ol a daughter on Oct. 1. 
Lester Cunary aud bis mother spent 
Friday, hta eighteenth birthday, with his 
slater at North Brooklln. All wish him 
many anniversaries. 
Mrs. Angie 'Bray is having the stone 
work about her house done this week. 
Ashman Clough, ol Bluehill, and Cecil 
Gray are doing the work. 
Oct. 3. Substitute. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
H. W. Joyce has gone to Portland on 
business. 
F. F. Morse was In Gloucester, Mass., 
last week on business. 
Schooner Radiant, Capt. Hardy,, re- 
turned Irom Beltast Saturday with coal 
and hay. 
An toe-cream social at the home ol Mrs 
Mary A. Gott lor the benefit ot the 
Methodist church was well attended. 
Mr. Drake, ol Rockland, pot in a switch- 
board at Albion Smith’s last week lor the 
Swan's Island Telephone Co., and over- 
hauled all the local telepbonea. 
Schooner Greta, ol Dorchester, N. B., 
with grindstones was in the harbor 
through the recent storm; also the fishing 
schooners Corsair, ol Gloucester, and the 
draoe Choate, ol Vioalheveu. 
Oct, 8. David. 
V u % I 
wv 
t'\4^w 
% I A *? k >• j 
<ti <*h+r pap*% I 
HLl'K <ILi* 
Herman Hi l 'i < * to Boston. 
T *- to mi I t o n floe lu it* cew 
Coat of aln’* 
Mrs. Hhi » Tu-nit * r* turned from 
B unit to '»»>■ Ha Urd**> 
’ll1 n WI rrt (j rt « »* m tending to the 
*■*•< »ra»'' fti l •••o e 
P. n f d Clarence spent 
‘undajr with relatives Id town. 
t*.j n W nit tl***ey have 
imooo'J 1 • d ({nun to Cifveiind, 
T C I n«' church has been 
1 gl «1 r o n y, aud »uio« repairs made 
od the steeple. 
»» ,L J O to>d and Mia* KmtnaOi- 
o >o are B -io-i puich**ii»g their fad 
Mrs, WtMam MA»on, Georg* and Rendi# 
■ a u ut a few days In Bar Harbor and 
* u Hart/or last week. 
Or Ptiomai and with, of New York, 
*dn di nds from Nee Jersey, were In 
oivri Sunday. He la baring a stable 
<uilt near hts cottage. 
Tt,e annual meeting of the ladle*’ Con* 
'r»KM>1 trial circle was held Thursday, 
8 pi 29. Toe « fll'er* for the coming year 
<rv: Mrs. R G. 1 x»rd, prosideut; MU* 
vine Mayo, vice president; Mra. E. F. 
Hinckley, treasurer; Mrs. A. M. Heriick, 
■ Itector. Ti e circle was entertained by 
the retiring president and vice-president 
Mrs partridge and Mr*. Herrick, who 
»r two v^-ars have most successfully filled 
heir t ffi *ea. 
AFTKRMATH OF THR FAIR. 
Among the attract ion* in the ball at 
lountain park the second day of the fair 
vere twin boy*, Ray sod Ralph Bowden, 
Mid ren of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Bow- 
en, of Penobscot. They are smart little 
fellow* sixteen month* old. 
The BiuetiiH baseball team won the 
hree games played fair day*. 
The horse Arotlne which was thrown on 
he track was not seriously Injured. 
Oct. 4. M. 
SARGESTVILLE. 
Mr*. Cor# w*»d*og he# gone to visit 
friends In Boston. 
Chandler Bowden ban moved into the 
Harding eotUge for the winter. 
A-a D dtf© *r»ri wife have returned from 
a visit to tbeir daughter In Bangor. 
Mr. S'agber, of the Maine Lake Ice Co.y 
went to Boston Wednesday oti business. 
H.nry Sargi-pt was to deliver a lecture 
on China at the chapel Sunday evening. 
Charles Oortty and family, of Bar Mar 
b * are visit lug bis parents, R, R. Homy 
aad wife. 
Ail sre gisd to *ee Frank Grinds! and 
wife, who have been employed on steame* 
Catherine for tbe season, at home again. 
Mrs. Bennett returned borne Wed nee- 
day. Sbe ha# b eti wltb her husband on 
tbe barge West Point during tbe summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson, of Lynn. 
Maw, have returned to their home. 
They have been stopping at tbe 
Lynn more. 
Henry W..Sargent and wife started for 
the 8t. Louis fair on Wednesday. They 
join friend# In Portland and go by way 
of Montreal. 
Oct. 3. M. 
SOUTH DERR ISLE. 
Grace Sylvester 1* visiting her auot 
Mr# Maggie Turner, of Belfast. 
Miss Martha Barbour, who baa been 
visiting her a later in Bangor, returned 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Jason Greenlaw left Wednesday to 
j-iin her husband, who is employed at 
I* e-boro. 
Gustav us Mitchell and wife left Tues- 
day for Yarmouth, where be expects to 
And employment. 
Austin E. Smith and wife are receiving 
congratulations on tbe birth of a 
daughter, born Sept. 29. 
Oct. 3. N. 
The Boomer****. 
The boomerang U constructed in re* 
ery possible curve from a straight line 
to* a right angle, (be curve invariably 
following the natural grain of the 
wood. The upper side Is often convex 
and the under aide flat, both of which, 
with a slight movement of rotation—a 
kind of “screw back" billiard stroke— 
help to preserve the axis and plane of 
rotation parallel with Itself on theprin 
clple of the gyroscope. Thrown for- 
ward to hit an object some forty yarus 
away, the boomerang slowly ascends, 
rotating with the imparted motion, juat 
ns a kite rises while a boy ruus to 
start It. Then it moves back, taking 
the line of least resistance, and falls 
down the inclined plane It ascended till 
It drops close to or behind the thrower 
Such were the best weapons, as all 
kinds were used, in India, Africa and 
Australia. Nothing bnt experience of 
Its shapes and curves and long prae 
tice can master the trick and poiae of 
this weird weapon. 
How the Chine.* Hatch Ft.h, 
The Chinese have a method of hatch- 
ing the spawn of fish and thus pro- 
tecting it from those* accidents which 
generally destroy a large portion of It. 
The fishermen collect from the margin 
and surface of water all those gelat- 
inous masses which contain the 
spawn of flsh. and after they have 
found a sufficient quantity they fill 
with It the shell of n fresh hen's egg. 
which they have previously emptied, 
stop up the hole and put it under a 
sitting fowl. At the expiration of a 
certain number of days they break the 
shell in water warmed by the sun 
The young fry are presently batched 
and are kept In pure fresh water till 
they are large enough to be thrown 
Into the pond with the old flsh. The 
sale of spawn for this purpose forms 
an Important branch of trade In 
China 
Subscribe for The American. 
KKOM fUT« KSPORT. 
Activity at Shipyonl I ihmihI Storm 
— L*te 1/H‘Mk 
Miss Alice Prebte ie visiting friend* tn 
Bloeblll. 
J«mw Jnnw, vife»nri eon ere vfatttng 
relatives in Rrooksville. 
Peter Abbott, of Verona, hu gone to 
Boston to visit his eons. 
The I'ertm* milt t« being stripped of its 
machinery which is being shipped to 
various ointa. 
Mica Madge Gilmore has gone to Pore«l 
G?«n, Maryland, to enter the National 
Park seminsry. 
Mina Marlon Heavey, of North Boca«- 
p >rt, baa et.tered lb® training ecbool for 
ieacnera at Bangor. 
Harry Wit ham, of Bangor, han been 
engaged aa purser on the steamer Merrv- 
coneag In place of M. J. Cullily, resign* J. 
The Standard Oil Co. la to erect one of 
Its storage tanka In the railroad yard. 
Preparations for tb<9 foundation have al- 
ready commenced. 
Mias Marion P. Stover has returned ;o 
the National Park seminary, Forest Giro, 
ltd., to enter upon her sixth year in con- 
nection with that school. 
E A. Cooprr baa been chosen super !n 
Undent of the Franklin street Sunday 
-chool in place of Fred W. Smith, who 
has removed from town. 
Capt. William Grind's, of the Robinson 
bouse office staff, hat gone to Maseeci;i, 
*etts to vistt relative*, taking hia flr-i 
vacation for tweoty-tour years. 
James K. Hall poll, W. K. C*, will hold 
% public memorial service for the late Mr* 
9. P. LaGroa, a charter member and past 
president, on Wednesday evening. 
The schooner A. M Nicholson, of the 
Nicholson fleet of Grand Hankers, ha* 
been sold to Capt. Sqfl. Jacobs, of Glou- 
cester, and has sailed for her near home 1 
port. 
The Cslorhc toHan and EulaHan societies 
of the E. M. C. S gsve an enjoyable joint 
public meeting on Frldsy evening In the 
Franklin street vestry, the firat of the 
season. 
Although nearly a doian meetings of 
the Bucksport E'ectric Light Power Co. j 
have been held to consider the proposi- 
tion of a Boston firm to purchase the 
plant, no definite action has been taken. 
Among the departures this weak of 
people w ho have been spending more or 
lews of the summer in town were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Will ism Farnum and Mr. and I 
Mrs. Marshall Farnum for Buffalo; Mr. 
snd Mrs. Emmett (Vr’tsn tor N-w York. 
Mr». !«••« Bril'O" for R*n|t>r; 
Mr. and Mr*. Hugh R Gray for Bnetoii; 
Miw Emmeline Bpofi >rd for N««r York; 
Mke Frank Tuck far Lowell; Mr. and 
Mr*. George Urueby for Bouton, and 
George Graham for Net York. 
The schooner Lii*ie Urtffl-i, Oapt. Wm. 
Anderwon. owned by A. H 8 »per and 
j other* of Ortand, arrived from I he Grand 
Banka Saturday. She brought about two- 
third* of a fare, running abort of bail, 
and being unable to get any squid the wa* 
ob tged to make land. 
AT TH* SHIPYARD. 
A’though work on the new Peary Arc- 
tic ahlp to be built by McKay A Dit hi 
delayed on account of tbe non-arrival of 
(he keel, tbe yard la quite a buay place In 
preparation*. 
A contract haa been let t»*la week for tbe 
conatructton of tbe ship-house to cover 
the new vessel, and wbtcb will be a per- 
manent fixture of the yard. Th» new 
building will be 300 feet long. 85 f et 
wide and 40 feet high In tbe clear. 
The roof will be of the gambrel pattern 
with three angle* ■applied by heavy 
trusses, every ten feet. With thii build- i 
tng It will he poealble to work oo the new j 
veawel In ail weather*. 
An electric light plant will be Installed 
ao that tbe work can be done early and 
late. 
TJOtRIFir STORM. 
One of tbe word storm* of wind, rain, 
bail, thunder and lightning at ruck thej 
town with full force on Friday niton, j 
Tbe only aerloo* damage done wa» thej 
partial wrecking of the acbonlbouse on 
the shore road which wea atruck by tight- 
ning and considerable damaged. 
Mlaa Alice Oocktr, the teacher, and 1 
several of tbe pupiia were prostrated by 
theahock, but recovered with no eerloua 
reaulla. 
LAKfCWOOD. 
George Quinn la building a large ell on 
bis bouse. 
George A. Martin, of Hancock, visited 
frienda here recently. 
Lawrence Moore haa gone to Hampden, 
where he baa employment. 
Norrla Moore abot a handaome buck 
deer last Saturday which weighed 310 
pounds. 
Zelmon Garland received a severe injurv 
last Sunday. He wa* bitching a calf out 
in tbe field, when the animal suddenly 
•tarted, entangled Mr Garland** feet In | 
the rope, and threw him on hla head. Thej 
re u t waa a badly dislocated ahoulder and 
a tar re shaking up 
What the World Want*. 
Men who cannot he bought. 
M«» »ho*f word t* ihtir hoed. 
Me® who pot character sbotr wealth. 
Men th<» possrea opinion* and fe will. 
Men «hi #**e he divine to the cdttmroti. 
Men « ho “woo'd rather be right then 
Preatrient”. \ 
Men nbntill not low their individu- 
al!'y In a coed. 
M«'n who *1 J not think anything pro- 
| fl'a' e that 1*di-bnneat. 
M*n who wt»| be a* honest In small 
thing# a# in g'wt tbfi.gw. 
Men who will make no compromise 
Wl*h que%t*n*»ah> 'hinge. 
M *»• e at»bit!tf-a are rot car fined 
to tnelr own selfish desires. 
Men who are willing to sacrifice private 
Intercut* for the public good. 
Men who are not afraid to take chancre, 
who are not afraid of fa 11 are. 
Meo of courage, who are not coward* In 
any part of their nature*. 
Men who are larger than their business, 
who overtop their vocation. 
Men who will give tbfrty-alx Inchee for 
a yard and thirty-two qoarta for a bu«h?i. 
Pblla^throptft'a who will not let their 
right hand know what their left hand la 
doing. 
Men who will not have one brand of 
honesty for busime* purpose* and an- 
other for private life. 
Young men who will tw true to their j 
b'great ideal# In aplte of the sneers and j 
laughter of their companion#. 
Clergymen who can hear a louder call j 
than that of public applause, larger salary, 
or a fashionable church. 
Htstesmen who will not pack csurtMc*. j 
pnM wire*, cr he bflueaetd In their policy 
by person * I motive# 
Magnanimous aoula who do not look j 
upon everybody ttay mm t for the possible 
u*« t bey may be to I hem. 
Men who are true to thalr friends ! 
through good report and evil report, In I 
adversity ae well a* In prosperity. 
8ing!e-hearted people who do not look j 
at every proposition from the point of! 
view of “What t« there in It for tut?” 
Journalists who will not write scurrll 
on*, acendaloua article# merely because ! 
their editor In-chief wUbea them to do so. | 
Yoong men and women who can stand j 
er*ct and Independent while other* bow ! 
and fawn and cringe for place and power, j 
Men who do not believe that shrewd- ; 
ne*«, sharp**#-, cunning and longhead-, 
ecSnstt* are the best quaUlfcu for winning 
surer®. / 
lawyers who will not persuade client# 
to bring so^t# merely to squeeze fees out of 1 
them, when they know v»ry well that 
they have no chance of winning. 
— .Sucre** 
MOUTH ov TUK liivr.n. 
Th« lama.' aid aoctary w|.i 
Mr«. Ada Bay* Ttumday Oct. 6 nttS 
Tnrr* .11) b* a .octal f-rty |( g Lord'll Wcdntavlay availing, y,, 5 
Mr- L'nda Loach ha. yon* In H,, 
to vlalt her daughter, Mra. ManrtH.*}</ 
Ehcr Spoiling and wit*, of CrtI1 
* 
l.tra, who ban bean vtaltlng rotwITZ! 
and (rtrnda hare, bay. raiurnad h b» 
** 
Caps. Allan Holt tin* pone to s.. v 
to lake ct ary. ot Ifaa ihraa 
•cbooncr C. t. Ia.n0. He win Uka . iJ! 
from tb-ra for t> rl'anrt. ^ 
3toj{rttsnnniV. 
Matt Ghurchill Emna] 
The Talented Actress Finds tk# 
“L. F ” Medicine Indispensable 
•■Vl/mLEln jaurciiykntiaiioaam 
hcu&A mt*ni lot ;«3 cf th* Tr* 'L. F.* At * -c 1'* Cfiriftt your **.c -euj 
fctmJ fNflt It treaUy United m*. | 
with to £*t *c*n« moro. I w»r j ycq ^ 
rcot« *r, J »« i? *4dr*M»d n?*r; j a«- 
▼»?•*; «». P>;iM »»;tm« wh«r* l r4nrrf>> 
on* tbo IttOtStrtn# wh«n I r»»rh few 
York. I trn «aiw4 In ibt nutur, fg u 
did rr.t mcr« £»«j4 «*iji:. g i 
«rT»r ui*c *-i f mutt tun* c-/*nj h*. 
«Jt?« rt«ht Cnvwcmu, 
Euutrr. of Sovir.g th« Wiiw Co. 
So Certain, Safe and Rdiabla that N« 
C? » ■ Mcdolnc Can Take Ita Plata 
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S FALL S' 
OPENING! 
Autumn with its whistling winds mul frosty morn- 
ings will soon admonish us that the new season is nigh. 
The fall clothing question is now an important matter 
for consideration, and we take great pleasure in cordially 
inviting every man, boy or parent who will have clothing 
to buy during the coming season to call on us and inspect 
our new line of 
FALL and WINTER 
SVBTTAT 
Clothing, Furnishing Goods 
b HATS and CAPS. H 
Wear the famous PACKARD SHOE and you wear the best. Newest Designs in 
Patterns and Lasts. 
We are sole agents for the Celebrated 
LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS 
$2.50 and $3.00. 
GEORGE P. SMITH, Manager. 
First National Bank Building, Ellsworth. 
E CONNECTION. 
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